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SD6GE5TSREMEDY

The Professional Traffickers
Would Welcome Return of

Annual Legislative
Sessions.

BUSINESS MEN'S .

.
EXPOSITION PLANS

Some Details of the Big
Event to be Held at the

Second Regiment

Armory.

MAYOR STUDLEY
TO OPEN FAIR

Entertainment Committee
With E. I. Atwater,

Chairman, Prepar-
ing Attractions. , ;

The New Haven Business Men's at- -'

sociatlon has completed the preliminary
arrangements for its third business
men's food and industrial expositionOctober 26 to November 2, inclusive.
The state armory, having one of the
largest unobstructed

Out of Sixty-fiv- e Candidates for High
School.

Out of sixty-fiv- e candidates for en-

trance to the high school who failed
either to get recommended last spring
or to pass the June entrance exam-

inations, but who took the tests this

month, only two succeeded In attain-

ing a mark high enough to pass them
Into the freshman class, and the re-

mainder will be obliged to wait an-

other year before they can beoome
members of the sohool. The two
successful candidates are William
Pierce and Joseph Fachs. It Is stat-
ed that this is about equal to the
number who ordinarily pass the Sep-

tember examB, and the small number
this year Is not exceptional.

Any who took the examinations and
did not learn their marks, but wish to
do so, may by going to the high
school this morning and asking for
them.

HEPTASOPHS MEET

Ansonla Man Is Elected Deputy Su--,

preme Archon.
South Norwalk, Sept. 6. The bi-

ennial convention of District No. . 92,

Improved Order of Heptasophs, was
held this evening at Dorian's hotel,
Dorian's Point. W. R. Newell, of
Ansonia, was elected deputy supreme
archon for the ensuing two years, and
William Miller, of South Norwalk, was
chosen alternate deputy.

A past archons' association, to in-

clude all past archons in the district,
was formed immediately after the dis
trict convention, with William Miller
as president and E. F. Davis, of
Bridgeport, as secretary and treas-
urer.

PRESIDENTS CONFER

Want Delay in Enforcement
of Law Increasing

Expenses.

NO TALK WITH LOEB

Denial Issued That Men

Communicated With
Roosevelt.

New Tork, Sept. 6. Informal gath
erings this week of the presidents of
several western railroads, who have
been In this city attending board meet

ings deferred from- - the summer

months gave rise to a well, defined re-

port late this afternoon that the exec
utive heads of certain railroads had
met In quiet conference at the Waldorf-

-Astoria to-d- to discuss the new
law under which the railroads have
been forced to charge to operating ex-

penses certain items that hitherto has
been charged to construction account.

It was further reported that one of
more of the presidents had had a tel-

ephone conversation with President
Roosevelt's private secretary at Oys-
ter Bay. '

Presidents of several trunk lines de-

nied ht that any such conference
had been held and It was stated at
the Waldorf that these railroad off-

icials who had been here early in the
week to attend meetings of board of
directors had left for their homes.

Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept, 6. Concern-

ing the report in circulation that there
had been a railroad conference in New
Tork and that the railroad presidents
had been In communication with Oys-
ter Bay, Secretary Loeb said ht

the president had received no commun-
ication from the railroad presidents
relative, to their reported desire to ob-

tain a delay in enforcing the law com-

pelling certain expenses to be charged
against the operating instead of con-

struction accounts.

CARPENTERS DEBATE STRIKE

END NOT YET IN SIGHT

Two Hundred AttendSpecial
Meeting at Union

Hall.

Nearly two hundred members of
Carpenters Union, No. 79,net last
night in Union hall to thresh out the
strike situation which has been on
since Tuesday. The body was pretty
well divided on the subjeot and discus
sion was warm. Several strikers be- -

lieive they should not be taken oft their
jobs to strengthen the cause of in
side men-- .

Business Agent Plunkett when seen
at the close of the meeting said there
was nothing to say, that the strike was
as far from settlement as ever( but
that the matter would come up again
at ttie regular meeting next Monday
night.

As the affair now stands the rules
of the district council make, it Impos-
sible for the Local 79 to call off the
strike except by appeal to the national
executive body at Indianapolis.

Cheap rates to California, August 81
to October 31. via Washington-Sunse- t
Route. Personally conducted without
ehnnge from Washington. Berth J8.50
Offices 170 & 22$ Washington st.,

Report That Roynl Company, of Hart
ford, May Control.

Hartford. SeDt. G. Rumors have
been heard for some time that the
group of American capitalists, with
Thomas F. Ryan at their head, who
formed the Royal Typewriter compa-
ny, of this city, . intend to acquire all
the largest typewriter Interests In the
country and to obtain control of the
business all over the world.

Among the heaviest stockholders nf
the concern, it is said, are Mr. Rvan
and his son, Allan A. Ryan; the

Charles M. Schwab, Harry
Payne Whitney, John B. McDonald
and others, whose combined holdings
were sufficient to effect an absolute
monopoly of the typewriter business.

It is reported that the Royal Type-
writer company's new plant in this
city Is the nucleus of the big enter-
prise, and that negotiations with the
Smith-Premi- er and Remington com-
panies are now being carried on.

AUTOISTS DINE

Dealers' Association of This City Ban-

quets In Oxford. ,

Seymour, Sept. 6. The Automobile
Dealers' association of New Haven
held its monthly meeting and anntial
banquet at Crofut's inn, Oxford, last
evening. About twenty were present.
The business session was held in the
hotel parlors, after which the party
adjourned to the dining room, where
an elaborate dinner was served.

Among those present were-Cowle- s

Tojman, president of the organiza-
tion; W.' N. Grounsell, its secretary
and treasurer, and W. R. Frost,

Mr. Grounsell entertained
the party with several vocal selections
and Mr. Frost ave several' guitar
pieces.

STARTERJN DANGER

Motorman Saves P. J. Cro--
' nin, Caught by Live

Wire.

LIFTED INTO THE AIR

Several Small Accidents on

Trolley Lines Last

Night.

Starter P. J. Cronln had a narrow es
cape from death yesterday afternoon
when he was caught up by a live wire
near the temporary switch at Bradley
and State streets at 2:30 o'clock. Car
No. 300 was coming down State street
and the pressure of the pole broke the
wire which had grown thin from long
usage, the car came to a sudden ston
and Mr, Cronin, who is in charge of the
switch there, went after the wire as it
was dangling down into the street.
swinging it with a rope to the side of
the road. Boys on the sidewalk dis
tracted his attention and the wire
caught him under the arm, leftlng him
up five feet. He fell on his back in the
street with the wire touching his body
and was dragged free from the deadly
current by the motorman on car No,
300. Traffic was restored after about
fifteen minutes.

An Edgewood avenue car went off the
track at the Dwight street switch
about 3:30. The front Wheels were
worked back on to the tracks before
the wrecking car arrived, an that uttin
delay was occasioned. A stone on one
of the rails threw the car off.

There was a slight tie-u- p on Church
street near Crown shortly before 10
o'clock last night when the pole on a
car was nearly bent double. Three
men climbed to the top of the car and
bent the pole into place, and before it
was finished there were about ten cars
In line.

Passengers were transferred at Short
Beach for about an hour yesterday af-
ternoon, because of the breaking of the
trolley wire at Short Beach and the
holding up of traffic in consequence.

SPERRY m NOT H!

OF WOLFF RESIGNATION

If it is Confirmed Louis J
Reilly of Meriden

Will Go.

Congressman Nehemiah D. Sperry,
of this city, said yesterday that he
tiad not yet heard anything from
Washington in Confirmation of the
dispatch, printed yesterday morning,
that Midshipman H. G. Wolff, who
was appointed from this state, had
resigned as a midshipman at the An-

napolis naval academy. Congressman
Sperry made the appointment, and he
stated yesterday that if he was noti
fled that the young man has resigned
he would appoint in his place Louis J,

Reilly, of Meriden, who was the alter
nate at the last examination, when
Wolff made the highest-pas- s mark
This is the rule adhered to by the
congressmen from this state in mak
ing the appointments, that the alter-
nate shall receive the appointment if
the regular does not keep the ap
polntment.

Louis J. Reilly is the son of Mayor
Thomas Reilly, of Meriden, whd Was
at one time owner, in part, of the
NT-- Haven baseball franchise, and
was also city editor of the Meriden
Journal.

OF REPUBLICANS

gh Tribute to Governor

Woodruff is Paid

by Alexander

Troup.

PNG. LILLEY NOT

AT THE CLAMBAKE

eutenant Governor Lake

Presents F. W. Orr

With Diamond
Pin.

he annual dinner of the Young
fa's republican club was held yes- -

lay afternoon at the Momauguin,
ll as usual the affair attracted
l interested In politics' from all over

state. (Besides the state and city
ials present aBout 200 attended the

ner.
he cars left from in front of the
b house at 2 o'clock in special cars
h the Second Regiment band to
nish music and went without stop
the shore resort.
iiited States Senators Bulkeley and
ndegee were unable to be present

none of the Congressmen except
D. Sperry attended. Congressman- -

arge George L. Lilley, of Water-y- ,
who it was thought would surely

present because of the presence of
utenant Governor Lake, did not
ie and his absence caused consid- -

fcle comment. Governor Rollin S.

odruff sent a letter in which he ex- -
ssed his regret that a previous eh--
ement prevented his attendance and
?nded his well wishes to the club.
ror John P. Studley was not at
dinner.

resident Seymour M. Judd of the
) acted as toaatmaster and intro-e- fl

as the first speaker, Lieutenant
ernor Lake. As he arose he ' was
?ted with rounds of applause and

funenced by saying that the hearty
fcome assured him that the prelim- -

ry precaution he had taken of bring- -

along eight state senators for pro- -
ion had been entirely unnecessary.
ng on he said:

jfhe youthful ambition of all the
nbers of this club no matter what
r age makes the feeling of the

young and from that it takes its
tie. The youthful feeling is what
tea the organization the power it

and. what helps to keep this
fid old state under republican rule.

3 the spirit back of young men's
s which is going to keep saving

onnectlcut has always been a state
reedom and the cry of the citizens
been "Give us all free air to
the." That means that if there is

lember of you who wants '
prefer- -

t he will not be held down and that
never any of you get nominated for
office the organization will stand

nd you solidly. I thank you for
way you stood behind me in the
paign a lyear ago. The present is
lme to talk over state or national
?y."
ngressmaii N. D. perry was next
:d upon to speak. He said: "We
on the eve of another presidential
Hon. It does not seem possible that

years have again passed, but the
els of time roll swiftly and re- -

selessly. . ,

Ve've warred a great many years
nst our friends the democrats, wln- -

generally, sometimes losing. The
stion just now is who,we are going
ut up. Mr. Troup knows just who
party is going to nominate. I will
e over some of the republicans and
can choose the ones you wish."
ereupon Mr. Sperry named over

in national life who have been
idered possibilities and none of
i called forth applause enough to
eard out on the veranda. Taft re-a- d

a little and so did Root; the
1 term came in for handclapping.
ion, Fairbanks, Knox, and Hughes
assed without favorable notice. Mr.
ry then gave up the attempt to

ike enthusiasm and State Treasurer
f. Patten was called upon. Mr.
en among other remarks, said:
am told by New York brokers that

is no state in the union that can
islly get credit and. when we have
is to sell there are always plenty of
rs. But what is it that makes a
- and a nation? Financial credit?
nizatlon of parties? No. It is the
acter and standard of her citizen-Ma- y

we ever make that the
dest, noblest, highest and best."
Ige Cleareland was called upon
after joking about the number of
Idates for mayoralty which the
(papers have thoughtfully provided

o succeed in politics, it is said, it is
ssary to have neither gratitude
esentmen.t. Now that I am out of

ics I reserved the right to cherish
tude for what the Young Men's
ibllcan club has done for me. ' I
: the organization has done more
lean politics and good government
any other institution in the city

ate.
istmaster Judd then said he would
upon one who while hot a good re- -

'an, he sometime hoped would e.

He then called upon Alex
r Troup, with the title of colonel.

Troup eaid:
the past year I have been so

'Colonel' that I have in--

whether' I am from Kentucky
enncssee, in both of which states

f(.Continued on Second Page.)

GEXERAL.
Mrs. Carter Acquitted.
ine Araos noi Jjiscouriigcu.
Boston Officials Summoned.
Eleven Killed in Iowa Wreck.
Order of Eastern Star Meet.
Mansfield Leaves Everything to Wife.

STATE.
Fatal Wreck at Botsford.
Typewriter combine to iormi
AUioisig JJine at uxrora.

Trolley and Freight Train Crash.
Waterbury Man Dies of Burns.

'
CITY.

Only Two Pass High School Exams.
Sperry Has Not Heard from Wolff.
Martin and Avis Fight Friendly.
Republican Club's Outing.
Four Trolley Cars Meet with Accidents.
Carpenters Debate Strike.
New Haveners Return from Europe.
Orange Fair Features To-aa-

SPORTS.

Cltv Bowline Leaeue Organized.
Beacon Light Wins Turf Handicap.
Axcyel's Fine Time at Charter Oak.

A. U. rriumpns.
Athletics Win Double-heade- r.

Tigers Defeat Cleveland.
New York Nationals win two.

EVENTS
Race on the Quinniptac River.
Westville-Milfor- d Game.
Big Pandemonium Night at White City.
Jrils Terrible secret at JNew iaven.

Vaudeville at Poll's.

FRAUDS FdUK

MAYOR OF BOSTON ACTS

Fitzgerald Orders Law De

partment to Bring Suits
for Recovery. .

.Boston, September 6. A statement
was issued late to-d- by Mayor John
J. Fitzgerald concerning the revela
tions brought out by the finance com

mission,' which 1s Invesigatlng the al
leged coal graft In city departments.

'Mayor Fitzgerald estates that: "In
common with our citizens generally
I am astonished at the evidence, ap
parently conclusive, of bare-face- d

frauds perpetrated by. certain coal
dealers upon the city. I confess my'
surprise at learning that any coal
dealer should have been bold enough
to make out false bills of lading is a
mean of defrauding the city treas
ury."

Continuing, the mayor declares that
sufficient testimony has been brought
out to Warrant the institution of suits
by the city to recover the over-pa- y

ments which have beeii. made for coal.
falsely billed and inferior, and that
he has instructed the law department
to enter such 'suits m soon as possi-
ble.

OPPOSE SKYSCRAPERS

Vigorous Objection at Puolic Hearing
In New York.

New York, Sept. 6. Opposition to
the building of skyscrapers was voic-
ed vigorously at a public hearing be
fore the committee on limitation of
light and area of the building code
revision commission y.

George W. Babb, president of the
New York Board of Underwriters,
said his board was expecting a fire of
unprecedented size at any time in the
high buildings. He said it was the
belief of fire underwriters that if a
fire started on the upper floors of
some of the highest buildings it could
not be checked, as the water pressure
is insufficient, and he feared it would
spread to many other high buildings,
entailing an enormous loss. His
board, he said, advocated limiting
buildings entirely, for office purposes
to 125 feet and from 20,000 to 30,000
square feet should be the limit of the
floor area.

DIES OF BURNS

Waterbury Man Who Fell Into Pot of
Molten Metal.

Waterbury, Sept. 6. Peter J. Mc-

Enroe, of 621 East Main street, died
ht at the Waterbury hospital

shortly before 10 o'clock as the result
of injuries received this morning by
falling Into a mould of hot metal at
the Randolph-Clowe- s factory, where
he was employed as a caster.

CITY LEAGUE ORGANiZED

GAMES TO START SEPT. 30

T. F. Goode, of the Westville

Alleys, Elected President
of Bowlers.

Seven clubs were represented at the
meeting held at the Stirling house last
evening for the organization of a city
bowling league. The representatives
were E. J. Maroney and Mr. iPowell of
the Republican club; T. F, Goode of
the Westville alleys; C. G. Johnson of
the Johnson academy; 43. A. Oesting of
the Winchester alleys; Morris Hinman
and Otto Huber of the Tuxedo alleys;
Walter Brocker of the 'Sterling alleys,
and Chris Porcenhem of the Ashen-broed-

W. E. Ford called the meeting to or-
der and explained the reason for the
meeting and also explained the pros
pects of the City Bowling league. T
F. Code of the Westville alleys was
elected president and W. E. Ford sec
retary.

The following committee on rules was
appointed by the president: Brocker of
the Sterling alleys. C. G. Johnson of the
Johnson alleys and B. J. Maroney. The

(Continued on Seventh Page.;

LICENSE STAND

Spellacy, Donovan and Mc--

Govern Condemned
for Filibus-

tering.

FIGHT AGAINST
CANTEEN URGED

Allied Church and Temper
ance Organizations Hold

Field Day at Com-pounc- e.

Bristol, Conn., Sept .The adoption
of resolution condemning the filibuster-
ing movement led uy Senators Spella
cy, Donovan and McGovenn, on the
closing day of the last legislature for
the defeat of the individual license
bill and commending Senators Luther
Judson and Donnelly, for their fine
work by voice, which wae always at
the service of righteous measures,"
and a strong appeal by John T. Shea,
of Cambridge, Mass., vice president of
the Catholic Total Abstinence Union
of lAmerlca, for the arch-dioce- of
Boston, and state secretary of theMass.
Anti-Saloo- n league for a united
front by all workers in the fight
against the saloon, Irrespective of creed
and a condemnation by him of an ar
ticle in a temperance paper which he
said -- was calculated to cause dissens-i&n- s

in the ranks of the associated
temperance workers, were the features
of the third annual Christian Citizen
ship field day of the Allied Church and
Temperance organization of Connecti
cut, which gathered on the shores of
Lake Compounds y for an all day
session.

Resolutions urging the members of
Congress to oppose any movement for
the restoration of the canteen in the
United States army, extending congrat
ulations to Governor Hoke Smith of
Georgia for the prohibitory law which
is now in force in that state, for the
appointing of a committee of One from
each county in the state, to get togeth
er the moral forces of the counties to
Insure obedience to the excise laws,
and "to cope with the threat of the
brewers and liquor dealers to maintain
a lobby at the next general assembly"
were also adopted.

Representative Broadbent, Rev. Du
ane Griffin of Hartford, Rev. H. H.

Spooner of Kensington, Rev. C. H. Bar
bour, Mrs. Stanley of Cromwell, and
Representative Wheaton were among
those Who addressed the conference.

BOSTON OFFICIALS SUMMONED,
Boston, Sept. 6. A number of city

officials, as well as members of the
common council, were summoned be-

fore the grand jury by District Attor
ney Moran It Is understood
they were examined In connection with
certain charges growing out of recent
Investigations of the free use of tele
phones and the city contracts for coal

MANSFIELD'S WILL FILED

EVERYTHING TO WIFE

Theatrical Managers Al

ready Bidding for His
Best Known Plays.

HI

New York, Sept. 6. The will of
Richard Mansfield, who died a week
ago, was filed for probate y. Aft
er the usual formal opening the will
reads:

"I give, devise and bequeath all the
property, real and personal, of what
soever kind the same may be, or
wheresoever situated, of which I may
die seized and possessed or to which
I may be entitled, to my beloved wife,
Susan Hageman Mansfield, to have
and to hold the same, to her and her
heirs and assigns forever.

"I nominate and appoint my said
wife, Susan Hageman Mansfield, exec
utrix of my last will and testament,
and I hereby revoke any and all for
mer wills by me made.'

Mrs. Mansfield was known to the
theatergoing public at Beatrice Cam
eron. Mrs. Mansfield's attorney stated
to-d- that the personal property of
the estate amounted to $10,000 and
that there was no real estate.

With the filing of the will It became
known that there is, a lively scramble
among the leading theatrical manag
ers to get the rights to produce the
plays which the late actor owned.

Enormous prices, it is said, have
been offered to the widow for" the few
plays which are always associated
with the name of her husband "Beau
Brummel," "A Parisian Romance,
"Prince Karl" and "Dr. Jeykl and Mr,

Hyde" but none of the offers has
been considered. David Gerber, coun
sel for the estate, said the plays would
probably be let out on a royalty basis,

NO WHOLESALE DISMISSAL.
West Point, N. T., Sept. will

be no wholesale dismissal of an entire
class of "Plebes" as some have pre
dieted because a cadet has been "si
lenced" or 'tut" by lils classmates af
ter he told the authorities at the Unit
ed States Military academy that he ha
been hazed. In fact, Colonel Robert
Lee Howzej commandant lof cadets
laughed at the Idea. As matters stand
he said nobody would be dis
missed.

New England, has been secured for the
expouiuon. xne two expositions pre-
viously given by the association were
largely attended and remarkably suc-
cessful, the exhibits and demonstra
tions being of a high class, represent-
ing many of the leading manufacturers
In the United States, as well as looal
retailers, jobbers and manufacturers.

ivteonanical exhibits and some of the
ewest patented aDDllanoes

ties will be introduced at the coming
exposition features which made the
first exposition the most attractive and
successful affair of the kind ever given

iew tiaven.
The entertainment committen win

arrange for special events for rt1flterint
evenings, and free attractions will also
De on the program, all of which will
tend to increase the attendance.

The exposition will be- onennil nn a..
urday evening, Oct. ,26. br hi Wmr
Mayor John P. Studley, accompanied bya large delegation of city officials. On
another evening his excellency Gover- -
nor Komn a. woodruff and staff will
attend.

A geenral Invitation will be
to ail of the twenty-fiv- e Business Men's

ssociatlons throughout the atal trv t.
tend on a certain evening. ,

otner special events will be an-

nounced later.
No effort will be snared to advartiaa

the exposition In the most thoroughmanne--r throughout New England and
adjacent territory. This work will be
directed by an expert advertising man
A network of trolley roads furnish fre- -
duant ana rapid service from the cities
and towns of Bridcenort. Mllfomi u.
eonia, Derby, Shelton. Ssymour. Tn
tuck, Waterbury, Meriden; WaUingford.
North Haven, Branford, Stony Creek,
Southington, Plantsville', Cheshire and
Mt. Carmel.

One hundred thousand couDon tlnkatq
good for part admission price will be
distributed by the members of the as
sociation, numbering about 400 individ-
uals and firms. The entire manage-
ment of the exposition will be in th
hands of officers and committees com-

posed only of members of the New Hn.
ven Business Men's association.

F. J. Linsley, secretary and treasurer
will act as manager of the expositien.

S. S. Adams, 412 State street, will
have entire charge of the, renting of
floor space.

Special attractions and social font.
ures will be in the hands of an enter.
tainment oommltte, B. I. Atwater, chair
man.

The Executive Committee.
R. S. Paorter. chairman. 1 Brnmiwnv

S. S. Adams, 412 State street; , H. W.
Kelley, 764 Chapel street; B. I. Atwater,
962 Grand avenue; O. E. Lapham, 27

Broadway: A. V. PhllllDS.' adveritalnp
manager; O. E. Lapham, treasurer.

. Food Committee.
S. S. Adams,, ohairman, retail grocer,

8 stores: F. B. Street. TTnitefl Cimr-cr-

Co.;. E. M. Somers, Attn F. C. Bushnell
Co., wholesale grocers; LeGrand Can
non, firm Stoddard, Gilbert & Co.,
wholesale grocers; S. H. Read, 'firm Ml-- '
ner, Read & Garfette, wholesale gro-
cers; F. J. Markle, retail grocer, 5
stores.
Merehnnts' and Manufacturers' Cora,

mtttee.
H. W. Kelley. Chairman, firm Tb

John E. Bassett & Co., retail hardware
and house furnishing goods; R. c.
Ughtbourn, firm Lightbourn & Pond

tools; Geo. D. Post, firm C. E. Loncloy
s uo., retail ciouiierjs; F, A. ONell,with the Edward Malley Co., depart-ment store; S. Dibble, stoves, plumb-
ing, etc.; I T. Snow, manufacturer of
hardware.

Entertainment Committee.
E. I. Atwater, chairman, firm W. J.

A. Mansfield, lumber dealer; S. P. But- -
iwi, Duuers souooi; a. tt. K.tr- -
by, retail jeweler; John R. Booth, firm
Isbell & Booth, attorneys; John B.
Kennedy, firm English & Merslok Co.,
manufacturers automobile and carriage

WEATHER RECORD.

WOULD HAVE A

TIME LIMIT MADE

Constitutional Amendment

Only Can Give Relief

from Prolonged
Sessions.

The reply of Senator Stiles Judson,
of Bridgeport, to the Inquiry sent him

by the Editor of the Journal and Cour-

ier with regard to possible improve-
ment which might be made in the leg-

islation question of Connecticut, which
follows, gains in Interest from the fact
that "the controlling Interest" to which
he refers, saw to it that he was not
made chairman of the Judiciary com-

mutes but instead was made Presi-

dent pro-te- m of the Senate.
The same trick was played on Sen-

ator Fessenden three years ago when,
on account of the impending senator-
ial election is which he was a candi-

date and from which Morgan G. Bulk-

eley Issued a victor, it was thought
best to impair his political power.
Senator Judson bore the hazing pa-

tiently but that his impressions were
not cordially received is shown from
the following letter, which absence
from his town delayed the answer of.
It will be found to be one of the most
suggestive yet printed in the sympo-
sium of the Journal and Courier.

Bridgeport, Conn., Sept. 4, 1907.
Hon. N. G. Osborn,. care Morning

Journal and Courier, New Haven,
Conn.:

My Dear Colonel: My failure to

acknowledge your favor of August 15,

Inquiring as to my views in regard to
a revival of annual sessions of the
general assembly, was due to the fact
that I was away upon my summer va
cation, and did not return to tne omce
until a few davs ago. I suppose that
yoi symposium has terminated and
that my views are not now desired up-

on the subject, but for what they may
be worth at this time I would say that
I am decidedly opposed to a change
from the biennial to annual sessions.

At each session the general assem
bly is flooded with a volume of, pro
posed measures, of which only a smau
portion are meritorious, but under our
custom; (which probably cbuld not be
deviated from) all of these measures
must go through the process of refer-
ence to committee and hearings there-
on and reports to the general assem-

bly. This probably is necessary In or-

der to sift the chaff from the wheat,
and It matters not in respect to this
volume of business whether the ses-

sions are annual or biennial or even
where there is a longer interval of

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

FATAL WRECRAT BOTSFORD

FIREMAN IS KILLED

Mogul Engine Tips Over-Passenge- rs

Are Badly
Shaken Up.

.11

Botsford, Sept. 6. In a collisions here
between a freight train and a

passenger, George Chambers, fireman
of the freight, was killed, and several

persons on the passenger train were

slightly Injured.
The point at which the accident oc

curred is the junction, of the two
branches of the Berkshire division of
the New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad, one branch starting at New
Haven and the other at Bridgeport. The
freight was a through train from New
Haven to Poughkeepsie and the big
mogul engine, one of the largest on
the line, was just starting across tho
track with its string of thirty cars to
take the siding for the passenger to
pass when the latter came along. The
engines side swiped, and the mpgul was
toppled over on Its side across the New
Haven tracks. Chambers was pinned
beneath it and his life crushed out. Tho
passengor engine was derailed and
thrown across the other tracks so that
both branches were blocked. The pas-
senger was a local which had left
Bridgeport about the time the freight
left New Haven.

Several passengers were slightly' In-

jured, It Is reported, by being shaken
up when the engines came together.
No cars of either train left the track.

Tre wrecker was sent out to clear
the lines, and in the meantime the pas
sengers were transferred around tho
wreck and proceeded.

ARABS NOT DISCOURAGED.

Casablanoa, Thursday, Sept. 5. AI

though the Arabs suffered severely In

the engagement of Tuesday, one tribe,
the Modakras,, losing fifty men killed
out of 2,500 engaged, they are In no-

wise discouraged and already are plan-
ning for a fresh attack on the French.

In the line of Crackers get thfr best.
"Yale Toast" are the only crackers
miHi? in New Haven and are always
fresh.

"Washington, Sept. 8. Forecast:
Eastern New York: Fair Saturday,

Sunday partly cloudy, light west . to
northwest winds becoming variable.

New England: Fair Saturday, Sun-
day partly cloudy, light to fresh winds,
becoming variable.

LOCAL WEATHER RECORD.
New Haven, Sept. 6, 1907.

A.M. P.M.
Temperature 67 67
Wind direction W. W.
Wind velooity it 7

Precipitation ,,.. 0 0
Weather Clear. Clear.
Minimum temperatute .. 63
Maximum temperature... 78
Minimum last year 64
Maximum last year 78

L. M. TARR, Forecaster,
U. S. weather Bureau.

Sun rises 6:23
Sun sets 6:16
High water 10:S
LOW WMi.v,nrii,,i;Vi,,l,i iuC

I
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f ft FINE VISIT TO Shoes for SchooiANNUAL DINNER

OFREPUBUCANS

(Continued from First Page.)

r

NEW HAVENERS RETURN

Party, Which Left on July 31,

to speak after the applause for Mr.
Troup had subsided. He spoke of Mr.
Lake as the next governor-to-b- e and
the others present as officers soon-to-b- e

referring with particular emphaBis
later to the presence of the state sena-
tors. He said that the present state
senators have given Connecticut a
reputation from which It can never re-

cover. He said that the republican
party In New Haven has bo many
good men In It that It is hard to se-

lect a candidate for mayor. He ended
by saying that the party would be
able to find a man of the highest type
of citizenship to run and be elected.

Senator Blakeslee was the final

they grow Instead of being made as

HARTFORD

Grand Circuit Races
CHARTER OAK PARK

All Greatly Enjoyed
the Trip. they are here.

"I came to this dinner fearing that
Col. Ullman would be absent and want

. i

ing to make this gathering

"I have listened with interest to the
remarks of Mr. Sperry. He is a par

The party of twenty, mostly New

Haven people, who sailed on July 31

from Boston with H. J. Grlswold for

a six weeks' tour in Europe returned

Thursday night on the new White

Star steamer Adriatic. Among them
were the following from this city:

ticular friend of mine and I am sure speaker of the afternoon. He said
that" outside of politics no one would that the democrats have been very
do more for me than Mr. Sperry. From blHV for the Dast two months in trt- -

Referee Henry G. Newton and wife,

the applause which followed the read- -
tlng tneir candidates for the various

ing of names of possible candidates for offices, but that the republicans wilf
president I do not think that you want surely nominate men who will de-a-

of them very badly. Such being fcat tnem every man on the ticket,
the case I would prefer that you fol- -

Hg arreea with Mr. Trouo that in a
IWalter S. Bishop, the electrical en-

gineer and Mrs. Bishop; Mr. and Mrs
low civil service rules and let the next mnirnal election there should be no

Saturday, Sept. 7th, 1907
First Race 1:30 p. m. -

THE CLASSIC 10,000 "CHARTER OAK" RACE With the highest
class and fastest field of horses that ever faced a starter, Including Son- - jjW
oma Girl, 2:06 4; High Ball, 2:.0G Tempua Fuglt, 2:07 Mar- - g)
garet O., 2:08 Athasham, 2:08 4; Jac'l Leyburn, 2:09; Wilkes ana'

Heart, 2:09 Emboy, 2:39. grs
THE 910,000 HARTFORD FUTURITY Trotting and pacing divisions

for trotters and pacers. eSj

THE $S,000 "NUTMEG ' PURSE FOR 2iOT PACERS With the larg
est number of flyers that ever came to the wire, including Allenwood,
2:04 4; Blacklock, 2:04 2; Geary, 2:06 Hidalgo, 2:04 Kruger, gri2:03 Leland Onward, 2:07; Prince Hal, 2:0G William O., 2:05, etc. ?

William G. Lotze, Miss L. Tanquary,
Mrs. W. II. Peckman, of Fair Haven;

School opens Tuesday. Start the Boys and Girls on a got

footing'. Have them fitted with a pair of our Only Good Shoe

BOYS'
Calf Lace, 2 2 to 5 2 $1.50 )

Calf Lace, 2 2 to 5 2 , $2.00

Mrs. Burton Diekerman, of Westvllle
Miss Ruth Olmstead, Miss Adelia
Baldwin and Mrs. Charlotte M. Stew-

art, and Miss Grace Bishop, Miss
Irene Henshaw and Mrs. G. W.

man come up. I think of the whole aivison on party lines and that in
list Fairbanks would be the easiest to ocal matters men should be chosen
defeat. Mr. Sperry said I knew who

'

for themselves alone,
the democrats would nominate for immediately after the banquet

If I do it is-- more than he tenant Governor Lake, on behalf of
knows for the republicans. I don't be- - meraDers of the club, presented Depu-liev- e

any of you know any more who tjr- Revenue Collection Frederick W.
Is going to be the nominee for presi- - Drr wjth a horseshoe of diamonds. In
dent than you know who is be the re- -

j making the presentation Mr. Lake
publican nominee for mayor of New 8poie 0f Mr. Orr's long and valuable
Haven. I did my level best to get Col. '

sorvlces to the republican party in the
Ullman to run, but he fays he will not cltv an(1 gtate ana gaid that the gift

Beardsley, of Derby.
They visited Liverpool, Chester,

Leamington, Warwick and Slratford- -

n, spent a few days in London
and Paris. The most Interesting part
of the tour was their trip .to Switzer

Ul the Feature Races of Meeting in One Day

Admission $1.00. Grand Stand Enclosure, 50c land, of which they all speak most en
thusiastically. It seems cnmcuit to
understand how they could see so much

have it.
"I believe municipal government

should be taken out of poluics. We
ought to have a business administra-
tion such, as the Consolidated railroad
and the Southern New England Tele-

phone company have. I made an ef

In sd limited a time. However, un

was a mark of the regard in which he
was held, a regard which he and the
other state officials concurred in.

Mr. Lake explained that the reason
he did not make the presentation dur-

ing the dinner while he was speaking
was that it was not a custom of the

Box seats, $2.00. Boxes and Box Seats on sale at Soby's Cigar' Store,
Main street, and Marwlck's Drug Store, Main and Asylum streets.

j
Music by Colt's Full Military Band." der the skilled leadership of Mr. Grls

Calf Laoe, 2 1- -2 to 5 1- -2 $2.50
Calf Lace,2 1- -2 to 5 2 $8.00

YOUTHS'
Calf Lace, 11 to J $1.50
Calf Lace, 11 to 2 $2.00
Calf Lace, 11 to 2 $2.50

.MISSES' ,

Dongola Lace, 11 to 2 $L25

Dongola Lace, 11 to 2 .: $1.50

Dongola Lace, 11 to 2 $2.00
Donsola Lace, 11 to 2 '. ... $2.50

Dongola Button, 11 to 2 $1.50

Dongola Button, 11 to 2 $2.00

Dongola Button, 11 to 2 $2.50

CHILDREN'S
Dongola Lace, 8 2 to 10 2 $1.00

Don gdla Lace, 8 1- -2 to 10 $1.25

Dongola Lace,. 8 1- -2 to 10 2 . $1.50

Dongola Lace, 8 1- -2 to 10 2 $1.75

Dongola Button, 8 2 to 10 2 $1.00

Dongola Button, 8 2 to 10 2 $1.25

wold, who spent the best part of his
life travelling in all parts of Great

fort two years ago. It was the begln- - club to make presentations to- pros-Britain and the Continent, no time was
lost and everything was seen to the nlng of a non partisan movement pecttve candidates at a banquet of the
test advantage. They even found time ana tne enamg i gues..-- . i i e i R(x while others who might be can

am the only one of theto pass through the Simplon Pass and didates were present.
Mr. Orr in thanking Mr. Lake andTunnel into Italy. One of their feats left. ,

"I appreciate the personal friendshipwas a toboggan ride down the slope of the others for the gift made, a strong
the Sehetdlgg glacier and that, too, on of the members of the club. Some of pjea for cleaner politics. He said that

NEWS OF BRANFORD
Board of Finance Receives Estimates Next Monday Over-

crowded Schools Offer Problem for Visitors.

the warmest friends I have are mema hot day in August, which the dignl
fled Judge Newton enjoyed wonder
fully and which 'Mrs. Newton ventured

In all cases the office should seek the
man and the efficiency to hold the of-

fice should be considered a higher
qualification than the fact that a man
was possessed of wealth.

to participate in.

bers of the club. I believe In ga:her-Ing- s

of this kind and hall the day
when the democrats can have similar
ones and I can cooe with, you. I am
glad to meet with you here and meet
the Lieutenant Governor. The
Governor I have lately begun

They all enjoyed the tour so much
that they will, if .possible, repeat it

Dongola Button, 8 2 to 10 1- -2 ,.. $1.75
Sizes 2 2 to 6 for girls wearing women's sizes $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3.5

' ONLY GOOD SHOESeach sejson, especially as the cost ofing. a few days with Mrs. S. B Bun-
nell of South Main street. the trip was so rnoderate

to admire. I have never said as mean
Department commander Inneii p

BEAUTIFUL BRILLIANT SIGN.Middletown, paid an official visit to
Ma,3on (Rogers Post 7, G. !A. R. ln

Branford, Sept. C. F.
Bradley of tha Branford Board of Fi-

nance, announces a public meeting of
the board on next Monday evening,
September 9th. The estimates for the

ensuing year will be formally received
at that meeting, and other business
proper to come before said board of
finance will be considered. Taxpayer.?,
and the public In general, are invited
to attend,

New Haven Shoe GompaiiThe

He paid a tribute to Colonel Isaac
M. Ullman and the work that that
man has accomplished for the repub-

lican party In New Haven and for
the city itself. He said that he would
continue to work for the party' in the
future as he had in the past.

At the speaker's table at the dinner
were seated: Gen. George Hare Ford,
George B. Martin, James A. Howarth,
Col. Isaac M. Ullman, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor B. J. Lake, Seymour M. Judd,
Judge L. W. Cleaveland, Treasurer F,

evening. After remarks bv the 'vis.
Itlng officials, past commander Frls-bl- e

and others, all sat down to a sup- - 842 and 846. Chapel Street.erveu ay tne Relief corps.

Most Imposing Electric One In tlio

City Old Hrldelburg's Debut,
The electric sign on the side of tha

high building adjoining "Old Heidel-

berg," 135-13- 7 Temple street, caps tha
climax, so far in this city, for size and
brilliancy. Viewed from Chapel street
it stands out lofty, mammoth, solid let-
ters of Are, reminding one of the beaut-
iful sights at night on Broadway, New
York.

The announcement of the firm in to-

day's issue that Old Heidelberg "Shines

The Branford office of arc lightingand water department of the nrvnsnH- -
dated Railway company Is located In
the Wilford Block
moved there this week.

things about him as .some of the mem-
bers of the general assembly
He is a square honest business man
and the people admire him regardless
of his politics. Comment will increase
on the stand he has taken as governor
of Connecticut.

"Twenty-fiv- e years ago, it you had
told Mr. Sperry and me that we wpuld
be eating at the same table sometime
we would not have believed It. In
1SS5 when I was appointed by Presi-
dent Cleveland to a position In the
federal building and Mr. Sperry went
out we had not spoken in twelve years.
Sperry met me in the doorway and
said it was all nonsense the way wo
had been acting and wished me all
the success' possible. We now have a
great friendship every day in the
year, but one, and that is election
day.

"We cannot all think alike In poll-tic- s.

We must do what we think best
and all seek for the highest, good of
citizenship as we understand it."

Frank C. PuflhneU was called upon

F. Patten, Congressman "N. D. Sperry,
Senators H. A. Middleton, Ralph-

- M.

Grant, A. M. Shepard, Thomas Speil-ac- y,

D. A. Blakeslee, and F. L. Homan,
Alexander Troup, M. E. Chatfield, Her-

bert. R. Wood, V. S. Marshal, Edson S.

Bishop, Frank B. Weeks, Frederick A.
Betts and John A. Hull.

The committee of arrangements was:
Col Theodore Macdonald, Frank

Interest in the Guilford Fair
to increase In Branford and everv- -

day and night till the eiocic strikes
twelve," conveys a arreat deal in a very
few words. Its of Old 20 Pounds of Granulated Sugar for

$1.00
thing points to the largest attendance Heidelberg excellent nieces of oil

painting, faithful in s its mag-w- iof Branford Deonle at the ala-d- a of n(ricPnt furnshings,. Its article and
"" o'nicr luwu iu inc. east, in ail the
years (and they are nearly half a hun Shay, John Allen, John O. Johnson and

Samuel E. Hoy.

!A considerable portion of the time at
the meeting of the board of school
itors, last evening, was given to the Is-

sue of overcrowding at the Center
eohool building. In three, rooms, 1. e.,
8th, 6th and 3rd grades, the number of
pupils already exceeds the seating
paclty and it Is confidently expected
that the number of pupils will Increase
rather than diminish as the term pro-
gresses. Various methods of relieving
the congestion were Informally discus-
sed, and a committee of five, consist-
ing of Dr. C. W. Gaylord, Rev. J. L.

and Messrs. Barker, Cun-

ningham and Pond were appointed by
the chair to take the matter under
advisement and report at an adjourn-
ed meeting to " be held next Monday
evening. At the same meeting, princi-
pal Lovejoy reported .that the number
at the high school was 110. Several
appointments of teachers to fill vacan-
cies were also made at that meeting.

Amoner those of state prominence who Is what we start the fall trade with 1

unlouc! accessories to say nothing of
its high-clas- s cuisine and service make
it a phiep worthy of metropolitan
prnlFf. The proprietor. Mr. A. V. Bell,
Is gratified at the public response ac-

corded his efforts. The opening " .,
Thnmlny, and the trfido vesterday were
a grand success. In all departments,
inebutinR- the business men's nnon-cl:i- y

lunches, ti la carte meals and the rath-
skeller, the response was mo?t

' ''

attended and who did not live in the

dred) that the event hns been held.
Those who intend to participate in the
parade should communicate with Fr ink
Frisble of Pond stret, who 1.3 in
charge of arrangements so far as
Branford is concerned.

city beside those already mentioned,
were Railroad Commissioner Andrew F. on September 3,Gates of Hartford, F. B.

Rev: W. II; Garitner, of West Haven
will again officiate at the Baptist
church on Sunday next and every Sun-

day until Rev. W. B. Macklnnan, ,tlie
new pastor assumes his duties.

Weeks of Middletown, Representative
Allerton of Middlebury, Deputy Dairy
Co'Jimls-slone- Robert O. Eaton of
North Haven, Dairy Commissioner No-

bles, Cattle Commissioner General H.
W. Averlll, H. W'alcs Lines of Merl-de- n,

John W. Coe of Merlden,
Theophilus Eaton of North

Haven, County Commissioners Jacob
Walter of Cheshire, E. Foote Thomp-
son of East Haven, and Col. James
Gcddcs of Watcrbury. Highway Com-

missioner James Macdonald was also

preBent,

N. B. From now on, Fairlea Milk and

Cream can be purchased from us.
Richard C. Wilcox of Guilford, was

In town on business this afternoon.
Attendance .at the song recital given

by Signer Nukclo ArgUlo and Miss
May Bradley at Music hall last even-
ing , was not as large as had been
Hoped for. Those who did attend,
fipettk in the highest terms of the af-

fair., N

THE S. W. HURLBURT CO.
1074 CHAPEL STREET.

Photographer H. B. Hunter of .Mad-

ison, was In town this afternoon and
took views of several places of

It Is expected that degree work will
be exemplified at the regular meeting
fo Woodland lodgeNo. 39, K.ofP., next
Monday evening?, District deputy
grand chancellor B. II. Wooding, of
Rathbona lodge, will be present and
a general good time Is anticipated by
the Sir Knights.

The regular meeting of Branford
camp, No. 8644, Modern Woodmen of
America, was 'held In their lodge-- room
in the Wilford block, this evening.

Rev. G. A. Pelton of New Haven, will
preach at Stony Creek, Sunday, In the
absence of Mr. Countryman. Mr. Pel-to- n

was for several years a former pas-
tor there and will be glad to greet
again his old parishioners.

TO Eiew I307 Pack ,

Imported French Peas,Mrs. George IB. Avis of New Haven
was the guest of friends in town last
evening. Also New 1907 Pack of

Uutternut brand feas anaMrs. Wakeman, accompanied by her
eon, Gordon, o! Bridgeport, is spend- - York Mountain, Mount Carmel .iutternut Spinach.

Watermelons, the good ripe kind,

mid always on ice. .WILL BE FRIENLY FIGHT

THE MARTIN-AVI- S CONTEST

collector, would withdraw his petition,
but he said yesterday that it was his
present intention at any rate to stay
in the fight for the nomination. Mean-
while the fight is ion.

Fres!i-Uille- d Broilers and larger
Cliickena for roasting.

SAXITOL PREPARATION.

SPRING CHICKENS
PRICE REDUCED

Fresh killed Spring 'thickens, sold fuy dressed, 24c per lb.
Young tender Fowl, 21c. per lb.

'
SWEET P0TAT0E3 ,

Cook dry, 4 ats. for 2Bo.

BOSTON HEAD LETTUCE
Large, hard Heads, 8c. each. ,

CANTALOUPES
Do vou want 3 nice Sweet Breakfast Melons for 25, cents,

warranted to cut sweet? We have them.

FLORIDA PINEAPPLES
Very nice. 15c each. '

PLUMS TOR CANNING

Evergreen Corn and Lima Beans,Attorney Writes to Barlow,
and Latter Writes Cucumbers, Squash, Kgg Plant and

Tomatoes.

Speclnl Offer Made by the City Hall
Pharmacy.

The City Hall Pharmacy (next door
to the City Hall on Church street) calls
public attention to an arrangement
whereby a complete assortment of ten
full size packages of Sanitol tooth and

All was qulet on the surface In
democratic politics last night and the
headquarters of the party were
most deserted. Deep down In the Dietter Bros.

toilet preparations, aggregating $2.70,
Hmn this season to buy them. Peck basket (ican be purchased for 11.00. The offer Whalley Ave., cor. Orchard 4517.

called), 50c. Green Gage and Ked.

LEMON WEATHER
Two dozen large juicy Lemons for 25c .

'
Grove St., cor. Orange-1394- -2, 2294-- 2

Rocky Top, which is so popular, not only locally, but
is the favorite resort of many New York people because
of its unique and beautiful location, antique and artistic
furniture, and choice dinners, is now easily accessible by
auto by a new road just built.

Two hundred acres of adjoining land has been pur-
chased for this purpose and for added pasture land.

The old entrance (alongside of the Congregational
church, Mt. Carmel), which is right on the trolley line
and plainly marked by a sign-boar- d, i3 used. From

stu o isjn-
- Sununi) pisoj mou gqj pxBAidn Douaqi

is indicated by guide marks.
If you want a nice dinner for two or a dozen 'way

up on the mountain top telephone Mrs. Widmann
5273-1- 2 Mount Carmel a day in advance, and you will

have one one that you will be

pleased with. Ordinary lunches are served without pre-
vious notification at any time. Water is supplied from
an artesian well 200 feet deep, and is of exceptional
purity and delicacy. Everything that goes with a first-clas- s

dinner.
While Rocky Top is about 800 feet above sea-lev- el

giving a fine view, overlooking Long Island Sound and

adjoining country it is an easy walk for those who

enjoy an easy mountain climb. Carriage will be at
trolley for those who prefer to ride, if requested in ad-

vance.
Incidentally, Mrs. Widmann would call attention to

the excellent pasture grounds this newly-acquire- d prop-

erty affords for the keeping of horses a feature that
she will make a specialty of from now on. It's excep-
tional property for this purpose. .... A

FRESH EGG SALE ! d. m. welch & son.
New Numbers 33-4- 0 CONGRESS AVENUE

SATTKXIAYi

is of limited duration and is done by
the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co. of
St. Louis, so that the public at large
may have an opportunity and may be
induced to give a trial to each and all
the several preparations. If space per-
mitted it would be Interesting "to give
the company's description of eaclv arti-
cle. It would show in each case that
the very highest excellence In each has
been atffined. The description of their
tooth-brus- h will serve as a sample;
"Sanitol tooth-brus- h, guaranteed,
adapted to the shape of the teeth and
mouth, serrated edges, rounded tuft at
the end, which enables one easily to
reach between and around all tooth
surfaces. A screw hook to hang It up
by. Three textures, hard, medium and
soft." So on with each article the best
that skill and money can produce.

FAIR HATEJI WMT HAVKN
Very good srlectod Freh Western Erss

2.1c. do.
BMt Eljl Creamery Butter, 30c. Ib. --I

wards the workers are busy making
"the best of, the very shortening time
before the primaries, each for their
candidate, and the fight grows in in-

tensity right along. It was stated at
the headquarters that the primary
tickets will not be printed for about
a week yet the intervening time being
given for the correcting of mistakes
and preparation of the lists handed In

Wednesday evening. No withdrawals
have been received yet, and it Ib con-

fidently believed that none of those who
have handed In their names will be out
of the fight until the primaries have
determined who the candidates for
the offices shall be.

It is evident that the fight for the
mayoralty which will be the one In

which the great contest will be fought
out will be conducted along lines of
good fellowship and that whichever
of the candidates receives the nomina-
tion will be supported by the friends
as well as the person of his opponent
in the race. Letters were made pub-
lic yesterday between John Barlow,
on of the leaders of the Avis cam-

paign, and James B. Martin, which
expressed the nature of the fight and
the Intention of eaeh candidate to give
the successful man the best support
in his power. While each will do the

' best possible for the nomination desir-

ed the fight will end at the closing of
the primaries and will find one party
at the polls if the wishes of the two
men as expressed in their letters is

REXALL FOOT POWDEfi
Prepared especially as a foot dressing. It wii

immediately relieve burning, itching and all disj

comforts of the feet. I

It completely deodorizes and absorbs perspirai
tion, preventing such conditions as sore, tendcrj

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY!

Fresh Killed Broiler.
Roasting CUlolu and Fowls.

Fancy Ls of Lamb, Vel and Beet.

FRtJIT PRICES!

Large "Acme" Tomatoes, 60c. basket,
Best Potatoes, 25c. neck! J1.0O bushel,
gweet Potatoes, 40c. peck.
Melon Sole, Be. and Tc. each.
(Reeky Fords, 3 tot 35c.)
Good Slsed Lemons, 10c. do.
Eartlett Pears, 1.80 basket.
Native Peaches!

ITALIAN IS CAUGHT.

swollen and smartfiig leet ana ior orns, buuiuu
Blisters and Callouses it is uncquaica. ,

IN Sold with the Rexall guarantee, in two sizjCRIMSON COFFEE THE BEST
NEW HAVE5T, 25a. LB.

packages at ioc. and 20c.

Rafile Post!, an Italian twenty-thre- e

years of age, wanted for an as-

sault with a knife eommitteed early
yesterday morning in the saloon of
Dominic Ciarametti on Water street,
in which the proprietor and bis son
Ralph and another man named
Adolph Merlin were Injured so that
the two men were compelled to go to
the hospital, was arrested about 7:30
o'clock In the morning by Patrolman
O'Brien after an exciting chase. The
Italian attempted to assault the off-

icer who was making the arrest, but

P L. Washburn & Go.S. S. ADAMS.
Two Ttfepiionea. Call 4200. Pr9scrlpttoalrSS'sts "rs. A. Widmann, Prop.

Tel. 5273-1- 2 Mount Carmel, Conn. 84 Church and 61-6- 3 Center Streets,' New Havcrfcarried out by their friends.
Prominent politicians expressed a COR. STATES AMI COVllT STREETS.

S!)9 Howard Are. 353 Davenport Atc
did not succeed and was taken to thebelief tnat wiuiam n. riauneu, iiu T15 Grand Ave, T SUelton. ATS.

004 Howard Ave. X55 Lloyd St.".'.ilk handed in a paper for the office of tax station without further violence.
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Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Bishop and MIS3 MEIGS & cq MEIGS & CO.Grace Bishop of Grand avenue have re-
turned from their trip abroad.If the Hat Fits Wear It!

IF you know neither the Knox Hat nor our faculty of suggesting the
right hat for the right person, we invite you to test both. r

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Corbett and child
pf Grafton street are visiting in Mil-bur- y,

Mass.

IF you already know the advantages the above combination offers,
we wish to remind you that the Knox "season is here." 349-85- 3 CHAPEL ST.

Visit the I.argent, Lighteat and Handiomeat Store U New Haven.

Fine Black Suits
For Early Fall Wea

1 1 SOCIETY

(incorporated)
Henry Farnam of HillhouseOPP. XTHE TOWN PUMP 15.00.avenue has returned from a month's

cruise with Commodore Henry Parm-ele- e

on his yacht Rosalie. They have
been cruising principally along the
coast of Maine.

FALL SEASON
Every day brings something new,, and, in most

cases, no duplicates.

Just now we are receiving

Girls' Suits
Sizes 14, 16 and 18. The materials and

styles are different. The prices
$15.00 to $25.00

Porto Rico Londres Finos Mrs. W. A. Rice and family of Brad-

ley street returned yesterday from Rye
Beach, N. H., where they have been

A new shipment just arrived.

We have prepared to meet the early Fall demand for
black suits with the most complete stocks of thoroughly re-

liable black suits we ever carried. And one of the biggest
values of the entire line is the black suit at $15.00.

All wool, fast black, cut in the newest Fall sack models,
with a fit and dash of style rarely seen in black suits. It
must be seen to be fully appreciated. Our window show

features the $15.00 suits this week.

spending their summer vacation time7 Cents Each, 4 for 25 Cents

: $150 a Box. Fifty in a Box.

The L L Stoddard Tobacco Co.

Miss Earle of Cottage street is Just
back In town from a week's visit in

Westfleld, Mass.; where she was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Way of that

place. '
Riding Habits .

Side saddle and regulation English model;

Fancy Fall suits are here and more are coming every
day. New Fall Overcoats and Raincoats also, and biff

stocks of Fall Hats, Furnishings and Shoes.
940 Chapel Street.

Mr. and Mrs. .Bayard Barnes who

have been at Hyannisport, Mass., have our own importation to order frm a

of materials. $40.00 Up

INCORPORATED

THE BIG STORE.

01 TO 05 Cni'HCH STREET. 60 STEPS FROM CHAPEIi STREET.

GOOD PRINTING
AT POPULAR PRICES

1

ANOTHER THING, when, we say that work
will be done Wednesday noon that does not mean
Saturday evening.

Telephone is 1504-6-.

FRIEND E. BROOKS
746 Chapel St., up stairs.

Is ready to do Fur Work and Fur Storage at reduced prices.
Also has a few.pieces of Fur, euch as Mink, Ermine, Martin and
Persian Lamb, that he will close out below cost. This is a rare
opportunity. Also Fur-line- d Coats at extremely low prices.

Friend E. Brooks.
;

returned to their home on Edgehlll
Road.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Warren and Miss

Warren of Whitney avenue are ex-

pected home y from Mt. Klnneo,
Mass., where they have been since

early July.

Mrs. Harry Little Welch of College
street am her daughter returned yes-

terday from a short stay at Watch Hill.

Miss Grannis of Waterbury has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. G. P.
Barnes for a week at their delightful
summer home in Woodbrldge. Miss
Grannis returned to Waterbury yes-

terday.

Mr. Carl J. Blenner will have over
Sunday guests, at his Townsend ave-

nue house, Mrs. Hilton of London and
Mr. Reginald MacDougall of the John
Drew company.

meets at 11:4". Testimonial meeting
Wednesday at S .p. m.

The Mason PressOpposite
Journal and Courier

Building.

CC11M SERVICES

IN LOCAL CHURCHES

Reception of New Members
and Baptism at Grace

M. E. Church.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST. ' .

The services at the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, will be held at 10:30
and 7:30 in Republican half. The sub-
ject to be discussed will be "Sub-
stance." The Sunday school meets af-
ter the morning service.

AIR HAVEN HAPPENINGS "

,7,
- "

THE EPISCOPAL SERVICES

THE MISSION HOUSE.
The Sunday services of. the Mission

house, 201 Orange street, will be as fol-
lows: Sunday school from 9 to 10 in
the morning; children's meeting (Sun-
shine band) from 3 to 4 o'clock In the
afternoon in the lecture room on sec-
ond floor. The evening service from
7:30 to 9 o'clock In the auditorium will
consist of a general song service by
the congregation, and an address by
Mr. Thomas of Dwlght Place church.
A cordial welcome is extended to all
who will 'attend these meetings.

:hools Reopen Tuesday Heptasophs Go to South Norwalk--.

Sloop Races on the Quihnipiac To-da- y.

Rev. Mr. Haynes at United
Church "Christ a Per-

sonal Force," - by
Rev. Wilson.

!'he schools will reopen. Tuesday, af-- visiting his sister and husband. Rev.
and Mrs. L. J. Bamberg.the summer vacation. (Sherman I.

laves, supervising principal of the
ong district has returned from his THE BHOQKS-GOLLIN- S CO.,

795 CHAPEL S7
cation which was Bpent at his old

Services at Trinity P.'E church will

be as follows: 8 a.m. Hojy, Communion;
10:30 a. m., Holy Communion and ser-

mon; 7 o'clock, Evening' Prayer. V

The sloop races on the Quinnlplac
river will be sailed this noon and
promise to attract quite a crowd of
people. The course Is from the boat-hous- e

above Grand avenue bridge to
Carmargo bridge and return and maybe sailed over two or three times as it
is decided.

gne, near Augusta, Maine. Mr,

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH.

The pastor, Rev'. Francis T. Brown,
will preach both morning and evening.
Morning subject, "The Order of.Inter-cession- ,"

John xvii, 9, 23. Evening
subject, "The Gospel of Relaxation,"
Ezekiel 1, 14. The regular Epworth
league meetings before the evening
service will be resumed.

kves will be at his office In Strong

.

Mr. James S. Hemingway and fam-

ily are back from the White Moun-

tains, and settled for the winter In
their house at 327 Temple street.

Mr. A. H. Zimmerman, instructor of
German at high school, returned to
New Haven this week from his home
in Chicago, and on Thursday gave a
luncheon at the Country club for Mr.
and Mrs. Bayard Barnes. Mr. Zim-

merman has a very clever story run-

ning in the "Scrap Book," the opening
chapters of which appeared in the
August number of the magazine un-

der the title "Thrust Upon Him."
This is the author's first effort, and
he writes under the name of Peter
Carpenter. t ..

Mr. and MrB, James English of
Church "street are among the home-come- rs

of the past wek. They have
spent the summer at Saratoga, as has
been their custom for some years.

The Rev. M. A. Barnes of West Vir-

ginia, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. V.

lool building next Monday morning
meet any pupils who wish instruc- -

Offer great opportunities! iah about the beginning of school. Mr.
wes expects that Strong district will
,re ft large Increase in school attend

AT ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
The services Fifteenth

Sunday after Trlnlty-a- re Holy Com-

munion at 9:30 a. ni.;' Morning Prayer
and sermon by the rector at 10:30;

Evening Prayer at 7;8.i The Sunday
school after the summer va-

cation, at 12:15, in the parish house.
The Chinese Sunday school meets at
3 p. m.

FUR GARMENTSee oyer that of one year ago. Al-u-

there was not much of an
for the repair of school

ldlngs, the Fair Haven sohool rooms

PLYMOUTH CHURCH.
At Plymouth Congregational church

there will be service at .10:30 o'clock,
when the rector, the JEtev. W. W. e,

D. D., will preach. Sunday
school will meet at 12 o'clock.

Fire Commissioner Thomas N. Gier-din- g

will move Monday from Atwaterstreet to the Tenth ' ward. Mr. Gier-din- g

has been a political leader In the
Twelfth ward, but he says he is get-
ting out of politics now.

At the Grand Avenue Congregationalchurch Sunday the pastor , Rev. Dr.
Sneath, will preach morning and even-
ing. His topic at 10:30 a. m. will be,"Fair Haven's Opportunity," and he
will preach in the evening at 7:30 on
"Do You Know That God Loves You?"
The Sunday school at noon and Sundayschool at the Ferry street branch at 3
p. m. , i

vb .been tidied up and put in good
Lditlon, barring the matter of some

FORBES MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF
THE EPIFILVNX

ided repairs. At the Morris Cove
ool house, a new room will be open-wlt- h

& capacity for about 25 pupils,
is new room Is for the grades 5 and

For the next fifteen days, in ready-to-wea- r or
made-to-ord- er from Skins of your own selection.

MINK CARACUL PERSIAN
RUSSIAN PONY BROADTAILS

Mornlnir Prayer and sermon by the
Rev. Franklin Knight at 10:30; EvenBarnes, and Charles R. Fowler, son of

Prof. F. A. Fowler, who left New
ing Prayer at 7:30. ,York on June 15 for a trip to the Brit

D WIGHT PLACE CHURCH.
Rev'Dr. Leete, pastor ) of Dwlght

Place church, has returned with his
family from a vacation in New Hamp-
shire. He will preach in connection
with public worship Sunday morning.
The Bible school will resume its ses-

sions in all departments and the
Young People's conduct a meeting at
6:30 p. m. to which all are' invited.
The evening preaching' service will be
omitted this week.

he kindergarten of Miss' Carrie M.

ipman's, located in Ferry street,
ish Isles are at present touring Scot-

land. They haye visited all the prin
CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION.
nelehrntlnn of the Holy Communion.

Fair Haven was represented by sev-
eral members of the Young MenV Re-
publican olub at the clambake at

yesterday afternoon.

Rev. Mr. White of this city will sup-
ply the pulpit of the East Pearl Street
M. E. church Sunday morning and

ner of Pierpont street, will also re- -
. GREY SQUIRREL SABLE SQUIRRELcipal cathedrals of England and Wales 7:30 a. m. Morning Prai'er and sermon

and report a most delightful summerfor the fall term Tuesday morn-Th- is

school promises to reopen at 10:30; Evening Prayer at 7:30.
spent mostly in the open, in the midst

h a large attendance. The principal, SPRINGSIDE.
Mornine Prayer and address by the

i unapman, wno nas Deen spending
vacation at lake Wacabuc, N. Y GIERDING TO MOVE.Rev. Robert Bell at 9 o'clock. IHXE ASSOCIATION OUT.bow at Oosey Beach and will return

Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Bishop andMrs. Jennie B. Woodhouse left yester-
day in Mr. Bishop's power boat for
Groton where they have taken a cot-
tage for several weeks on the shore.
This is their annual outing and fishing
trip. . .

hday. Flro Commissioner Will AbandonUNITED CHURCH.
At tho United church, Sunday mornulte a delegation from Quinnlplac

clave, of Heptasophs, went to CDor- - ing at 10:30 o'clock the pastor, Rev.
Artemas J. Haynes will preach.s Point, South Norwalk, yesterday,

Mrs. C. Wl Hemingway, Miss J. C.
Hemingway and A. F. Hemingway of
Lenox street have returned from a va-
cation trip to Woodstock, Vt.

ittend the district convention of the
EPWORTH METHODIST CHURCH.

of magnificent scenery. They will
make a short trip to Parts before sail-
ing for America on the 25 th of Sep-
tember.

,

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Lloyd of 26

Dwlght street, who have been in
Whitefleld, Mass., for some weeks, re-

turned to town yesterday. '

Mrs. Dana Bartholomew and daugh-
ter, Miss Helen Bartholomew, who
have been traveling this summer
through Switzerland, Austria and Italy,
have arrived at their home In Ansonla.

Mrs. G. W. Beardsley of Shelton, has
arrived home from her European trip,
and reports having had a splendid
time. She spent five weeks touring

er. There was an outing, followed
At the Epworth Methodist Episcopala dinner and the business of the

TO DISCUSS SCHOOL MATTERS.
Superintendent of '

Sohools Beede
stated yesterday that there seems t
be much misunderstanding as to Just
when the publio schools are to open
again. It is on next Tuesday, Sep-
tember 10. Dr. Cushing, of the high
school, and Principal S. I. Graves of
the Strong Bohool district and Super-
visor J. C. Knowtton of the Wiahe-te- r

sohool district, announce tht; tley
will be In their office Monday nom-in- g

to meet the parants of' all pupils, '

or pupils themselves, who caretto visit
them to discuss school plans.

ivention. , Those who went from here church, Sunday morning the sacrament
of the Holy Communion will be admln- -

The Misses Marcella and Pauline Cain
of Lombard street have gone to Wal-lingfo-

to spend their vacation.

About 150 Enjoyed Outing on Coin-
ing. ,

The William Ihne association,

yesterday held its annual outing and
clambake. The members and guest3
went out to sea in the morning on the
Erastus Corning of the Starin line and
on this Vessel the enjoyable eea pfenio
was held. About 160 men took the .trip.
On the trip were many prominent poli-

ticians with the party. Including Sheriff

Philip Hugo, Dunham, Fred-

erick Brethauer, Frederick D. Grave.e
James J. Carr and others.

Twelfth Ward.
Fire Commissioner Thomas N. Gierd-ln- g,

who has been a leader in the re-

publican party in 'the twelfth ward,
where ho has resided for about fifteen
years, intends it is stated to leave that
ward next Monday for good and it is
siated that along with this removal
v;!ll come his retirement from active
political eneavor. Last spring the com-

missioner was defeated by the Dwyer
Mc'Govern faction and it is believed
that his proposed withdrawal is con

e Representative Daniel Connell.
iRtered. Presiding Elder W. A. Richrge C. Marks, H. F. McDonald, A.
ards will assist in "the service. ThereNorton, F. P. McCa'be, J. E. Morse Peter Hugo of Exchange Street hasreturned from Indiana.about fifteen other members of the

clave.
will also be baptism and the reception
of members. At 7:30 p., m., the pastor,
Rev. H. B. Wilson, will preach on the
subject, "Christ, a personal force."t Grace P. E. church September 8,

Mrs. John Kandall of Poplar street Is
visiting relative sin Hartford.

Mr. and Mrs. David Rosenthal of Per-
kins street are receiving congratula-tions over the arrival of a little

?entn Sunday arter Trlnltv, Rev.
rge A. Alcott, rector. Morning pray-ln- d

sermon at 10:30 a. m SnnHav
ool at 12:16 n. m.; evening prayer

nected with this. Mr. Olerding Is to
wove next Monday into the tenth ward
where he will make his .home in the
future.

sermon at 7:30.

through England, France and Switzer-
land, returning on the Adriatic of the
White Star line. The voyage over was
Very p'leasant, the steamship having "a

comparatively small quota of passen-
gers and the weather being very pleas

S2SE

CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER.
"Inspiration from, the Mountains,"

will be the subject of the Rev. Andrew
W. Archibald, D. D., sermon at the
10:30 a. m. service at the
Church of the Redeemer.

iMiss Pearl Nolan of Poplar street has
gone to St. Johnsbury, Vt., for her va-
cation trip. ;

. A. Beebe of Pine street Is enjoying
outing at Lakeport, N. H. He is WHAT'S IN A NAME?RABBI BEGINS PASTORATE.ant, but the return trip found the boat

crowded with passengers, and the
Rev. Mr. II. B. LPibovitz of New Torkweather was more or less stormy.

Charles Walker of the Charles Mon
son Co., and his family who have been

ST. THOMAS' CHURCH.
The services In St. Thomas's church

are morning prayer, Litany
and with sermon By
the rector, at 10:30, and evening prayer
at 5 O'clock.

spending the summer at Craig Nyth,"GLQBE-WERNICK- E"
Walllngford, have returned to their
home on West Chapel street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Emerson of An
sonia and Miss Lillian Emerson start'

EPISCOPALGRACE METHODISTr. m
maissn&ttttsffimxFgmt J Iff

IE
Took the Two Highest I ed yesterday for a six weeds' automo

bile trip through New Jersey, Deleware

Succeeds L. Yasgour.
Rabbi H. B. Leibovitz of New York

has been unanimously elected for one

year from September 1 by the official
board of the Congregation B'nal Scho-lo- m

of .Olive street, this city, as suc-

cessor to Rabbi L. Tasgour.
Rev. Mr. Leibovitz officiated at the

regular 6 o'clock services last evening.
He came here last week for the first
time and conducted the services 'in
the absence of former pastor, Rev.
Mr. Yasgour, and so well pleased were
the congregation with his abilities
that they at once decided to offer him
the vacant charge.

and Maryland.Awards at the Louisiana

Furchase Exposition. Miss Mary F. Bowman and Miss
Edith W. Blakeslee of Sherman ave
nue, took a delightful trip to Rocky
Hill by trolley yesterday, and will
spend a few days visiting friends

CARPET BUYERS
KNOW

that mills of good repute
value as an asset, not to
be marred, a good name.
That the only way to pre-
serve the value of that
asset is to turn out only
those goods that will give
the highest satisfaction to
consumers.

- Bigelow-Lowe- H,

Whittall and others
of our most prominent
mills weave their names
on the back of the fabrics
they produce Brussels,
Wilton, etc.

OUR FIRM has built its
reputation by s effing only
such goods.

RUG BUYERS
KNOW

that our firm name stands

for the largest stock, the

greatest assortment of

patterns and sizes, and

the lowest prices that can

be found in the State.

Drapery Buyers
know that work from our

workrooms has a finish

and style, a reliability,

from a customer's stand-

point, most satisfactory.

there.

CHURCH.
Corner Howard avenue and Portsea.

street. "The Two Great Questions of
the Ages" will be the subjects present-
ed from the pulpit by the pastor, Rev.
W. W. W. Wilson, D.D.,
morning and night. The services of the
entire day will be as follows: Class

meeting at 9:30 a. m.; preaching by the
pastor at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.;
Sunday school at 12 m.; Epworth
League vesper service at 6:45. Week-

day services: Prayer meeting Tuesday
at 7:45 p. m., subject, "The Result of
Prayer." All who have had answers to
prayer Invited to come and speak of
them. Ladies' prayer meeting Thurs-
day at 2:45 p. m. Class and Proba-
tioners' meetings, Friday, at 7:39 p. m.
To all of these services the public is
most cordially Invited.

STATE STREET GOSPEL MISSION.
'Sunday evening at the State Street

MARINE IS
WRECK IN THE CUT.

The wreckine train of the New Ha.Woods Let Go Because Reward Was

You will be interested
in the new

MISSION "ELASTIC

BOOK CASE

"A system of Units."

Too Small, Taken Again.
Sergeant Dennehy yesterday noon re

ven road, was called at noon yester-
day to a wreck of two steel laden
freight cars in the cut just south of
the East street crossing.

arrested the alleged deserter from the
United States navy named Fred Wofl
who after being released on Wednos- -

day by the police because the reward
offered by the government for his re

These cars were laden with rails
and were in a train proceeding down
through the cut. The coupling be-

tween the two cars parted and when
they came together the ends were
smashed in and the trucks knocked
from under tlte bodies.

No one was injured, and the wreck
was cleared by 1 o'clock.

Gospel Mission, 94 State street, open aus

meeting at 7 followed by the
regular meeting at 7:43. All are

HE MM co-
-CHAMBERL

jturn to the nevy yard at Boston waa
; only $10, which wag not considered
enough was wanted again for delivery
to the authorities in Boston. The re-

ward has been raised to $20 and the
local police are now sending Woods
back for the government to deal with.
Woods still asserts that he is not a
deserter and willingly allowed himself
to be placed under arrest to be taken
to Boston.

SECOND CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

The resrular tervicea will be hld in

WINDOW SHADE CO.
Connecticut' Largest Carpet, Rn( and Drapery 8trc

foot of Crater St. DraniyAStore CioarA Saturday! at Noim. . ' A Ob.
Crown and Orange Streets.

Cheap rates to California, August 31
to October 81. via Washington-Sunse- t
Route. Personally conducted without
change from Washlneton. Berth $5.50.
Offices 170 & 22S Washington St.,

(Warner hall at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p.

Open Saturday Evenings, m. subject: substance, first reader,
the Rev. S. E. Simonsen. Sunday school1
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No Matter.its own key to other enterprises of Falls power, though, is not allowed to 'the act a very mischievous provision

THE CARRINGTOX PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE. 400 STATE STREET. .

HEADY.

If a girl's father doesn't trust you
it's a sign she does. New York Press.

"Dls world." said TJncle Eben, "was
made foh all kinds of people. Dem dat
wants to enjoy deirse'fs has plenty of

opportunity an' dem dat wants to kick
has plenty of excuse." Washington
Star.

Miss Longsince "I have never yet
met the man I wanted to marry.",
Mrs. Chllllcon-Kearne- y "No? Tell
me his name, dear, and I'll manage
to have you meet him some day."
Chicago Tribune.

"An old friend bumped into me to-

day."
"Didn't you bump Into him as

well?"
"No; he had the auto." Louisville

Courier-Journa- l.

"So your wife and daughter have
learned to speak French," said, the
old friend. "I don't know," answered
Mr. Cumrox. "whether what they are
talking is French or not; but they
have got on far enough so that you
can be sure it Isn't English." Wash-

ington Star.

"Yes," said the Chicago girl, "she's
pretty cultured and kind of swell.
She's in right in our town."

"But," said the Boston girl, dis-

dainfully, "her forefathers?"
"O! don't make tt worse than It

really is. She's only had three."
Philadelphia Press.

Wife I don't know where that
child gets his vile temper from not
from me, I'm sure.

SEW HAVES. COXX.

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER D

IN COXNECTICTTT.

Founded 1708.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK, BO CENT3

A MONTH, (3 FOR SIX MONTHS, $6

A YEAR. THE SAME TERMS BY

MAIL, SINGLE COPIES, 2 CENTS.

TELEPHONES I

EDITORIAL ROOM, 664.

BUSINESS OFFICE. 8981.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL.

Issued Thursday. One Dollar a Year.

WAYS OF THE 1MBBY.

The story printed in the news col- -

umns of The Journal and Courier Fri-

day morning, telling In detail the
manner in which the temperance
fight was carried on in the Connecti-
cut legislature this year and the
methods which were used by both
sides, represented an immense amount
of careful study and research in order
that exaggeration and misrepresenta-
tion should be avoided. But what is
more to the point it gave for the first
time the facts which will permit the
citizens of the State to more intelli-

gently understand what goes on in
their halls of legislation to fetch forth
the legislative product.

It was not what might be called a
pretty story. One does not like to
think that the interests of the State

V are considered in any such iight spir-
it firom the point of view of good
morals. Each one of us has heard from
time to time that the lobby has done
this, that and the other thing to in-

terfere with legislation, or to promote
private interests, but it has been im-

possible to get at the details. What
men know they will speak of in a
private conversation but suggest to
them the advisability of printing what
they say and a silence overtakes them
which experts can hear from Litch-

field to Windham county. Any number
of stories, for example, have floated
into this office since we began our
study of the failures of Connecticut

"7 in its legislative undertaking but In

only a few instances have we been
able to gain consent to use them. In
the case of the temperance fight,
which has not its parallel in the his-

tory of the State for determination
and endurance, we have been fortun-
ate inv possessing means for uncover-

ing the transaction In detail. We took
occasion not to print the facts in a
sensational manner, for our object is
not so much to expose as it is to cor-

rect practices and habits In the Gen

.1 .Eft ..sAgHS

VELOX

Paper
Print your vacation pictures

on Velox.

Permanent, easy to use,
made In all sizes. Complete
line.

THE

Harvey & Lewis Co.
861 Chapel Street.

"EV2RYTHIXG OPTICAL.'
Hartford, New Haven,

Springfield.

I--1
I
I- - -

It is Framing Time.
NOW IS ALWAYS
the best time to attend
to your unframed pic-

tures, but at this season
we can give more time to
the study of your require-
ments. We always as-

sure entire satisfaction. ,

A suggestion Leave
your order now and .we'll
have the pictures framed
ready to hand on your
return from your Sum
mer outing.

F. W. TiERNAfi & CO.

827 Cbspcl

Visitors Always Welcome.

: Tailor Made

English Whits Flanns!

ousers '

Former Price $8.00,

4.5
Chase&Cd

1018 and 1020 Chapel St
Strfre Closes Daily at 5 p, ,

Saturdays at 1 p. m.

Piano like i
II150.C0

Everythin
that makes if
sic, and all if
Blc that I
played. I

Chas. H. Los!

837 Cbnpel

ssssz

Husband . (sadly) No, my dear;
you certainly haven't lost any of

yours. Tit-Bit- s.

Bertha (reading) It seems that ev-

ery name has a meaning, dear. Ger-

ald means "strong" and Donald
means "proud." Henry means

Gertie (interrupting) Henry means
business. H said so last night Ally
Sloper.

"Why do you Insist on having your
daughter learn to play the piano?"

"Because," answered the kind fath-
er, "she may have to live In an apart-
ment house some day, and I want her
to be able to hold her own In the
noise competition." Washington
Star,

"The Secret
of Slenderness.''

A feature so essential
Un the rjresent stylesr ... .sW les in wearing the cel
ebrated "Todd Corsets"

the correct foundation
for modish gowns.

Elastic stockings, etc),
to measure.

Henry H. Todd
. X:4 YORK ST.
u ' A

"You'll find it
at Bassett's."

you're asking for some house-
holdIF need net dry goods or
groceries that seems hard to

find, you may get a reply some-

thing like this ! "No, we havn't
it you may find it at Bassett's."
And it's a reputation we've had
for many years. But why make
us a last resort why not come
here first? We will probably
have what you want and you won't
have to go elsewhere for better
service or lower prices. ,

A Complete Hardware Store

1

the same character, that the people of
the State will calmly accept things as

they are.
Of particular moment are these rev-

elations to the liquor interests of the
State. After years of sharp practice
they are at last confronted with apt
pupils of their own making. They no

longer have a lot of disorganized, sen-

timental and enthusiastic individuals
to deal with. They have a machine as
effective as their own, The fact will
not be lost upon them that more than
one member, whom they thought they
could depend upon, was forced into
the open in defense of the temperance
movement by church meetings held

quietly in their own towns. Men who

have learned to fight with the weap-

ons of the enemy and then Improve
upon them are men to be reckoned

with. The chickens of the Connecticut

lobby have come home.to roost. We

have not the slightest doubt that un-

less the liquor Interests become law-abidi-

citizens of the first water in

all particulars the machine they have

unintentionally created will make

worse trouble for them. 'As for the

general public, which Is concerned

with the public health and the public

morals, it can with complacence watch

the struggle. Sooner or later this new

twist given lobby effort will create a
situation which will drag the lobby
to the ground through its owh burden-

some weight. These be days of edu

cation indeed and with more class

room instruction in sight.

On Monday hear the eager children

Sing: Uh now I love my leacner ucai.
How glad I am school-tim- e is here.

A GOOD OLD FAMILY.

'When a man arose in a London

theater and said "John Smith, your
house is on fire!" one hundred arid

fifty John Smiths arose, each anxious

to know if it was his house. In the
latest directory of the borough of

Manhattan there are thirty-seve- n solld

columns of Smiths, and in the latest

directory of New Haven there are
more than twelve solid columns of

Smiths.
What's the matter with the Smiths?

They're all right, and always have

been. It is claimed by some of the
studious members of the family that
Adam's last name was Smith, and

very likely it was. Anyhow, when he
went to work he had to. be so many

kinds of a Smith that the claim looks

reasonable. And ever since his day the
Smiths have had a big place on the

pages of history as well as on the

pages of directories. The family has

hung on and waxed through all the
centuries; and there are no signs that
it is ever going to wane. Pocahontas
was shrewd when she managed to get

herself mentioned with the Smith

family. She is now celebrated and will

be as long as John Smith is. Moral:

If you are not a Smith, marry one.

THE OVERBURDENED VOTER.

The voters of the city of New Ha
ven will next month be asked to elect

a city ticket containing some thirty
odd names. It is municipal year in the
beautiful city of New Haven. We are
to have a new mayor, and such other
new officers as the public will directs.

There has heen much talk In the
State that a direct primary nominat-

ing law would add materially to the

political health of the people. A bill

was introduced in the General As

sembly early in the winter providing
for such a law, but it was referred to

the next legislature, largely owing to

the inexperience of the members with

legislation of that character. The pro

moters of the bill themselves admit-

ted that they found it difficult to ap-

ply the principle of the bill to a State

which burdens its voters with the
number of offices to be filled.

Which reminds us. Why should the
voters of the city of New Haven t.be

asked to elect a lot of officers every

two years whose labor is purely cler-

ical? Why, for example, should they
be bothered with the election of a city

clerk, a tax collector, a registrar of

vital statistics, a city treasurer or a

city sheriff so long as those who oc-

cupy the offices do their duty? Who

is benefited by all this noise 1 the
market place? Surely not the citizens

whose one Interest is that the work

of the city be efficiently done by

honest men.

i i

The Filipinos have a secret society
entitled the Kataastaasan Kagalang- -

ealang Katlpunan. Is the grand su
nreme test the ability to spell and
pronounce the name of the society?

A BAPPT THOUGHT.

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

having lately seen much wasted in

smoke is thoughtful about waste, and
calls attention to the waste of power
in chewing the $60,000,000 worth of

gum which Is chewed in this country
every year. Think, it says, of the
horsepower which all these oscillating

jaws represent horsepower operating
no machinery, providing force for no
mill, supplying action for no dynamo.
Millions and millions of Jaws there are
crunching, munching, - crushing,
thumping, pounding, grinding day af
ter day, day after day. They waste
energy that might be compared with
the energy of Niagara Falls.-Niagar- a

'squander itself in the air or on the

landscape. It is harnessed. It keeps
factories going. It produces wealth.
Cannot some genius devise a way to
harness the chewing Jaws of mankind
and capture their energy for the prod-

uction-"- rather than the reduction
of wealth?

A happy thought. When some gen
ius has managed to harness the chew-

ing Jaws of mankind, perhaps he will

turn his attention to the collection,
and distribution of the now wasted hot
air.

Czar Nicholas is said to know ab-

solutely nothing of the conditions in
his disordered empire. Just a little
more ignorant than his advisers?

NO CITY OF ORAXGE.

The residents of the borough of
West Haven have every reason to

congratulate themselves upon the
failure of the town of Orange to adopt
the proposed municipal charter and
orga'nization which the General As-

sembly gave them the right to pos-
sess if they wished to. Those prom-

inently connected with the movement
are naturally disappointed lor the
time being but even they will live to
realize that the judgment of the ma-

jority is always better than the
judgment of the interested few. The
bed rock common sense of the people
has saved the town from earnest but
misguided men who miscalculated
the needs of government.

Many reasons have been given for
the defeat of the scheme but the right
reason is yet to be given, namely that
the people of the tows and borough
did hot want a city made of either
town ox their borough. It is all well

enough to talk about the Inclemency
of the weather and the general con

victlon that the charter was safe and
that therefore votes were unnecees-sar- y.

If the people had really been In-

terested in attiring themselves in the
raiment of city folks they would have
weathered the storm, and trusted on-

ly their own votes to produce the re-

sults. Nor Is it queer that the advo-

cates of a municipality should have
deceived themselves with regard to
the proposed change. Crowded mass
meetings at which the voice of opposl
tion finds little or no expression have
deceived many a political general. It
Is still a subject of curious Inquiry
with Mayor Thayer of Norwich what
all the people thought they were do

lng who attended his campaign rallies
last fall only to vote agaiifet him at
the polls. They were listening! they
were In doubt perhaps; they were siz

ing the situation up. The people of

the town of Orange have been glisten-

ing ever since the movement was

launched which was to make a city
of their home; they were for a time
in doubt perhaps; they were sizing
the situation up. When they had to

give an opinion they voted fn oppost
tion or they stayed away from the
polls through a lack of interest in the

proposal.
What the pedple of Orange have

escaped is first a political organization
for which they are not fitted. Theirs
Is not the kind of social substance
from which cities are successfully
made. It lacks for instance the ele.

ments of permanency In social life. A

large fraction of Its population toil

in the city of New Haven and return
to Orange for a good night's sleep

Many of the leading citizens are bus

lnes or professional ,men in this city,
Another large fraction make the sum
mer colony. Their Interest is confined

to the summer breezes and the salt
water. With them the inspiration of

home is altogether lacking. To at-

tempt to gather all these more or less

fleeting elements together Into a city
form of government is. an impossible

undertaking. They canbecome city
folks only by Joining with a city al

ready In existence. In the second

place the proposed charter for the

government of the proposed city was

an obstacle in the path of the move

ment. It promised to Introduce Into

the life of that people all of the er
fors of Judgment in charter making
which older cities have indignantly
flung away. Its whole trend was to
wards a repetition of governmental
excesses which the modern city has
learned to avoid as It would a plague,
To have escaped these things Is quite
enough to make the people of Orange
when the disappointment of failure
has passed profoundly thankful
that mysterious force which In all

communities comes to the rescue
when actual trouble threatens.

We again congratulate the people
of Orange on thtr proverbial good
luck. Now let them dwell peacefully
with the logic of the conditions. The

inevitable will then occur at the inla

tiative, too, of the people of West Ha-

ven whose welfare Is close to the
hearts of the people of New Haven.

XOT QUITE PERFECt.

There's always a fly in the oint-

ment, and those who supposed they
had Induced the legislature of Georgia
to pass a perfect prohibition law now

know better. At the time of its enact-

ment the prohibitionists rejoiced that
their law would absolutely prevent the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
beverages in that State, .but we are
told that in the course of amending

.was overloked by the temperance peo- -

pie which permits the establishment
in the towns and cities of Georgia of
clubs at which liquors may be served
to their members without violation of
the law.

Some of the Georgians who are not
prohibitionists are suggesting that
Governor Hoke Smith, In view of his
warning to the temperance extremists
in the Georgia legislature that they
were going too fast in their reforma-

tory course, Is not in any way called
upon to proclaim an extraordinary
session of the Georgia legislature to
remedy the defect in the prohibition
law. The situation is an interesting
one, and it again illustrates how hard
It is to wholly defeat "the Interests"

a legislature. They are busy and
definite. They know what they want
and they often manage to get at least

part of It.

In France the bill of a physician
cannot be collected if more than two
.years old. In this country many
such bills of any age can't be col
lected.

MORS WAYS IBAX OXE.

Cats get skinned in more ways than
one, and railroad fares get regulated
in more ways than one. Just now at-

tention is called to the way they have
been regulated in Indiana by the trol-

ley roads. It is shown that the rates

charged between Indianapolis and
fourteen other cities since 1899 have
enormously decreased owing to the
building of trolley lines. Specific in-

stances show that eight years ago the
fare from Indianapolis to Anderson,
thirty-nin-e miles, was $1.10, and then
there were only six passenger trains a

day between the two places. To-da- y

there are nine trains on the railroad
and twenty upon the trolley between
these two places, an3 the fare is sixty
cents. From Indianapolis to Wabash
the fare was formerly $2.70; It is now

$1.40, and there are fourteen trolley
trains a day, in addition to the rail,
roads. From Indianapolis to Rich.

mond the fare was $2.05 before the
advent of the trolley. To-da- y it is

$1.05, and there are fourteen trolleys
and seven trains, where before there
were only five trains a day. .

But it is not alone in passenger
traffic that the trolley Is competing
and acting as an automatlo regulator
of railroad rates. In such States as
the trolley has found Its fullest devel

opment in Indiana being one of the
most notable of these the transport
ation of freight by trolley is becoming
a most Important industry. The rates
are lower by trolley than they are by
steam road in most instances, and in

nearly1 every Instance the delivery is

more expeditious.

CHASCE TOR MODERN FATHERS.

The modern, mother has been get
ting some of the attention she merits,
but the modern father has been neg-

lected by almost everybody except his
wife and children. Now in Germany,
where they study everything, they are

studying film a little. One studious
German believes that the modern
father Is too busy with the day's
work, preoccupied with social matters,
or too careful of his own enjoyment to

act, as the fathers of old did, as the

educator, friend, and ideal of their
children. He points out that the num-

ber of fathers that are able to satisfy
their children's thirst for information
Is steadily decreasing; that even when
a father Is willing to devote his leisure
to his children's interests, few of them
are capable of coping with the situa-tlor- i.

He points out, too, how profit-
able it might be for. father, as well as

son, if the old relations between par
ent and child could be resumed, if they
could be companions in their walks,
kindred in their habits, and stimulate
each other to thought and high ideals.
The school, teaches much, but nothing
can quite take the place of that edu-

cation of the boy which Is an out-

growth of his father's experience, no

matter how humdrum and lacking In

the heroic those experiences may have

bn.
It is said that the way Solomon-.be-cam- e

so wise was by looking in the

dictionary to find answers to the

conundrums propounded to him by

the children of his eight hundred

wives. It la doubtless true that the
modern father might be wiser and
more fatherly than he Is if he had the

time and the Inclination to realize the

Importance of it.

Louis Glass, the telephone magnate,
has been sentenced to five years in

prison for corrupting a San Francisco
city official. But Glass has not yet
been put in.

A Dilemma.
By strict economy from day to day

Throughout the winter time, per
phnnrrt T" 11 flAve

Enough that I may Journey far away
In summer to the nius or Dnny wave.

But winter, too. the purse severely
tries.

With bridge and suppers, theaters
and teas.

Tf thrnne-- tha Bitmmer I economize
I may have cash to spare for things

like these.

But here's the Question which doth
sore annoy

Which all my life hath annually pur
sneri

Which hulf of the twelve niontli3 shall
I enjoy, .

And which ftiv up to hermit soil
) ude? .

Washington Star

Wo have no real bards or so
tne wise men vow;

We have no literature, they say, nor
any music now.

We have no wines, we have no beers;
no snoes, no hats, no food.

But keep your nerve, for It appearswe ve something Just as good.

We have no homes, it comes to pass, as
you must know full well:

And higher critics have, alas, deprivedus of our hell.
We have no light, we have no air; we

have no noble blood.
But bear up, friends, and don't despair.

we've sometmng just as good.
Washington Herald.

SAYIXGS AXJ DOINGS.

Switzerland's industry, the
entertaining of tourists, has been of
ficially computed to bring $23,000,000
a year, $7,000,000 more than the pub-
lic revenue of the whole confederacy.

From one bush this year Robert
Bowker, of Wlnslow, Maine, has
plucked 1,821 roses, while he figures
that passing people have taken
enough to make the total an even 2,--
000.

Bishop Partridge, of Kioto, Japan,
is a strong advocate of having parks,
museums and the like, as well as
churches, open on Sunday for the use
of the "poor and those that need rest,
.especially a day of physical rest, a
change of environment and a fitting
of the mind for a higher sphere."

The town of Falelde, Norway, earns
money enough by its forests, which
are scientifically cut and marketed, to
pay all the expenses of the town and
there Is no taxation. Lumber and
wood to the value of $5,000,000 have
been sold during the last thirty years,
and the forests have been so skillfully
replanted that that rate of income is
permanently secured.

Japan's plan for the management of
the timber lands of Corea Is to estab
lish In the next five or six years nine
model forests In the neighborhood of
the cities of Seoul, Plngyang and
Taiku. The capital for this enterprise
is about $600,000, one-ha- lf of which
Js to be furnished by the Corean gov-
ernment. Private enterprise for the
development of forest areas will be
encouraged, and a Corean school of
agriculture and forestry, to furnish
,the necessary trained experts for the
management of these national forests,
has already been established.

"Camp Meeting John" Allen, the
grandfather of Mme. Nordlca, was for
many years a picturesque figure
among the Methodist ministers In the
State of Maine. He was a good deal
of a wag. At One time, having gone
to Lewlston to attend a quarterly
.meeting, he was approached In . the
,street by several young men. "Camp
Meeting John," said the spokesman,
"who was the devil's grandmother?"
"The devil's grandmother," replied
the old man In the quick, sharp tone
so characteristic of his speech, "the
devil's grandmother how do 'you ex- -

(pect me to keep your family record?"

Dean Lucy Sprague of the Univer
sity of California spoke these winged
words to her girls the other day: I
note a marked spirit of discourtesy
among girl students, not alone In their
Intercourse with each other, but to
outsiders also. It is common to hear
girls speak disrespectfully of their
Instructor as "that feller." This should
not be. An old lady of seventy came
to me recently complaining of pranks
played upon her by girl students. This
js discourtesy of a most reprehensible
sort.. A practice whfch I believe
should be frowned upon is that of se
cret marriages at college. A girl may
consider it her business alone If she
chooses to marry secretly, but she Is
mistaken. It is the world's business
also. I consider such marriages dis
graceful.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES.

How a Dob Kerps Cool.

(Youth's Companion.)
Prof. E. L. Trouessart, of the Paris

Museum of Natural History, In a reflent
lecture on animal heat remarked that
the dog, whose respirations In repose
number only twenty-fiv- e or thirty - a
minute, may In running acquire a rate
of respiration as high as 350 a minute.
The effect of this acceleration favors
the dissipation of animal heat by evao- -
oratlon from the pulmonary vesicles.
The dog perspires very little, or not at
all, by the skin, pulmonary taking the
)iace ot cutaneous transpiration, it
s this fact which enables the doir to

pursue Its game so long and persist
ently. Animals of the cat family, on
the other hand, do not possess this
peculiarity and for that reason tigers,
pantners ana lions lie in wait ror tneir
prey, but do not pursue It over lonr
distances. The bird posessses pulmon-
ary transpiration in a very high de
gree.

Governor Hughes and the Presidency.
(New York World.)

Mr. Hughes is already doing a work
of permanent national importance. He
should complete it. If any man is In-

dispensable to the cause of good Stato
government in the United States at the
present time that man Is Charles E.

Hughes.
When the people of the country have

had four years more of Mr. Hughes at
Albanv there wm De time enough to
talk about promoting him to the Presi-
dency. If Mr. Hughes should eventual
ly bocome President of tne United
States we venture to predict that it will
oe because tne peopie of the united
States appreciate his eminent qualifi-
cations for that great office and not be-
cause a coterie of Republican bosses
are determined to get him out of their
way.

A Good Sign.
(Hartford Courant)

It Is an off time to talk politics, and
yet there Is a lot of politics being
talked. On the whole this Is a good
sign. The trouble with our schema of
government is that we do not talk
politics enough. The recent Legis-
lature gave cause enough for this Tins
ot discussion. The esteemed "New Ha-
ven Journal and Courier" has taken it
up and gone Into the Interview busi-
ness through the State In a way to de-
velop the public mind and stimulate
further talk; and now along comes
another "Publicity." quoted yesterday,
bristling with revolutionary and by no
means unattractive suggestions.

BARGAINS WORTH
LOOKING UP

We have a small number of porch rockers and chairs,
in natural color or painted greenr woven reed backs and
seats, in a number of different sizes, which we must
close out, so have reduced the price 25 per cent.

Also S6me very desirable sizes of the celebrated COLD
STOJtAGE REFRIGERATORS at 25 per cent, discount.
There are not many, but they are values you'll appreci-
ate. v

eral Assembly of the State which may
at any session turn the machinery of

government against the general pub-
lic for whose advantage it has been
created.

The temperance fight was carried
on by the liquor interests in the same
old way. Money was raised by assess
ment upon the community of interest
plan and such personal Influence as
the princes of the lobby were able to
exert was bought and paid for upon
commercial principles. No one was
enlisted in the struggle for suprem
Ecy for his health, as the expression
is. Then, too, for the first time the
temperance people were themselves
represented by men who understood
the game of lobbying and who from
long experience in the game of resist
ance knew where to attack and when
to attack the enemy. Old campaign-
ers would call it what General Lawton
cauea tne Dauie or tne (juoan war
which General Joe Wheeler com
manded in person, "a game little
scrap," but sober-minde- d people who
look deeply Into the movement of

things call it by a different name. So

far as the fight itself was concerned
It possessed the merit of being car
rled on In the open. If it was right
for the advocates of more stringent
temperance legislation to employ
lobby it was equally right - for the
liquor Interests to do the same thing.
What bothers the average person,
however, is why It should be neces

sary for members of the legislature.
who are elected to represent the
people, to encourage two sets of

lobbyists who are dependent upon
the members themselves for their em

ployment? Why should not the com-

mittee hearings enlighten the mem-

bers early in the session and make
Impossible the deliberate waste of

thirty days of the legislative year in

discjisslng matters which should have
been disposed of in thirty hours? If
lobby work is essential to legislative

progress, with its expenditure of thous-

ands of dollars, let the fact be known.

Then the State can aeommodate Itself

to some new form of government. It
Is Inconceivable, now that the truth
has been established in at least one

igislative enterprise, which provides
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ENTERTAINMENTS. ENTERTAINMENTS.MILFORD HAPPENINGS

HYPERIONBusiness Men's Association Planning for a Clambake The Mil-fo- rd

'Team Plays Westville To-da- y.

I from the residence of her son, S. A.
Libby on Gulf street.

Thursday Evening, September 10
ONE GREAT BEL AS CO NIGHT

David Belasco presents his famous comedy founded on the
Egerton Castle,

Saturday the Last Day of

Special Sale of Gloves

Genuine
Rocky Ford

Colorado
Cantaloupes,

first of the season, on
Sa'e today. '

Pinned to exact facts the whole
Melon question is more or less of a
lottery but don't overlook this positive
statement there are fewer blanks in the
Colorado lottery than in any of the

others.
These Melons are lower in price at

present writing- than we have ever known

them to be at this season. y

10 cents each.

"THE BATH
Cf

Sweet Kitty Belairs "If you wtaht black, white or colored
Silk or Lisle Gloves for present or future
wear here Is asplendld opportunity to buy
them at a Ulgreductlon. Every long and

308 Nights in New Vorlc City.
Magnificent Seenio Effects.

Prices 25 cents to $1.50. ' Seats now selling. Carriages at 11.

Wednesday Evening, September 1 1

New Tropical Musical Taney, direct from its summer flight
at the Majestio Theater, Boston.

short silk and lisle glove In stock Is Includ-
ed In the sale;and.Saturday the sale closes.
Here are the, Items:

(Special Journal-Courie- r News Service.)
Milford, Sept. 6. The members of

the sewing class of the .Needlework
guild will meet on next Wednesday
afternoon, September 11, at the resi-
dence of Mrs. George Mallett on Union
street.

The Milford Business Men's associa-
tion will hold Its third annual clam-
bake on next Thursday afternoon at
Fred Merwin's, Cedar Beach, A gen-
eral good time is anticipated and a
large number of the members and
their friends are expected to attend.

This afternoon the Milfords will
cross bats with the celebrated West-vi- ll

team at the Savin Rock grounds,
A large number of local enthusiasts
will attend the game.

The schools will open on Monday,
as also the academy of Our Lady of
Mercy at Laurelton Hall.

Arthur D. Smith is gradually Im-

proving from a severe attack of ty-
phoid fever.

The funeral services of Mrs. Sarah
Libby were held yesterday afternoon

ft The Green BirdLona Llsla Gloves. I 2 rmM.fi.:

e The Joy Show
Lisle Gloves. lniack. white.

greyand mode; 2 4?lasp.. value:
jdo a pair, saie ranee too.
; Lisle Cloves, &,,clasp., mode
ami WHlter; value SOc --ir pair,'
sala.prlce 3 Sc.

Sim Gloves. 2 cIfl8p.,4wft)teJ

30oa palr.6ale prJco.59o.
suit: Oloves.2 cfasoilrwhlte

mo?l Bji$ nspfi
! vales' 75ajana SJ.oa.a paw,-sa- i price,

39ciah79o.

The Company
' '

FRED LENNOX, ELSA RYAN',
HENRY NORMAN. ALICE HOSMEW

WILL H. SLOAN, ALICE HOSMER,
CHARLES H. BOWERS, HELEN HATES,

JOHN P. KENNEDY, JOHN LORENZ.
A Few Men and Half a Hundred Girls Dancing Girls, Singing

Girls, Dainty Girls, Pretty Girls, Glrly Girls.
Prices 25 cents to $1.50. Seats on sale Monday. Carriages at 11.

lefefpi?G- -

WALLINGFORD NEWS

Borough Team Plays Independents of Meriden To-da- y Local

Aerie of the Eagles to be Formed.

Daily
Matinees .g

EWS OF SOUTHINGTON
1

An Entire Week September 9
The Celebrated English Character Actor

GEORGE ABEL & CO,
In the funniest farce in Vaudeville

THEATRE

C05IEBY."

70 Songsters

SKHSSS

Dally

Matinees

Baffin's Monkeys
Troupe of Performers,

Howard & North
Those Were Happy Days.

Carroll & Baker
Parodists and Dancers.

With Baby's First Outing and
Toboganing at St. Morltr

lubsorlotion List
i Now Open at Box Office,
f 9 a. m. to 9 p. ni. Tel. 192.

IS

HYPERION THEATRE
First Time In Ne Have.

ONLY.
The Creators of Screaming Laughter,MelNTYHE and 1IBATH,In Klaw & Erlanger's Magnificent Pro-

duction of
"THE HAM TREE."

All Star Cast Wonderful Dancing an
Singing Chrus.

Prices: 2Bo. to $1.6J.
Seats now selling. ''

Carriages at 11.

Tuesday Brenfnjr, gent. 10.
One Great Belflaeo Night.David Belnsco Presents His Famous

Comedy,
"SWEET KITTY D EX.LAIRS. '

300 Nights in New York. ''

Prices: 26c. to $1.59.
Seats on sale Saturday.
Carriages at 11.

G. B. BUNNELL. Manasm
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY,

September 5, 8, 7,
Matinee Saturday.
W. H. TURNER,In the Great Drama of Mystery,HIS TERRIBLE SECRET,

THE MAN MONKEY.
By Chas E. Blaney. f

Regular Popular Prices.

Lblack and white, value $ 1 .50 a
pair, sale price 95c

Lona Silk Gloves. 1 2 and tfi
button, black, white, grey, red.
rescaa ana lavender; value
$1.30 a pair; sale price Si. 00.

Long Silk Gloves. 1 6 button,
black, white, pongee, grey
'brown, sky blue and pink; va

$2.00 and $2.30 a pair:saie pricfe Si. 50.

Vacancies in Local Schools

of Local Interest.
dally at Oxley's, 22 Center Street

87-4- .1

The masses at St. Thomas' church
Sunday, will be at 7:30 a. m., 9 a. m.

10:30 a. m. At the 9 o'clock mass
John A. Sullivan will deliver a

sermon In the Polish language.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Tlede-ma- n

was held from the residence of
daughter, Mrs. William Johflson, on

Centre street at 2:30 y. Burial
in Oak Hill cemetery,

Rev. J. J. Blythe will preach at both
services in the Methodist church on
Sunday. The morning sermon will be
"Honorable and Successful," and in

evening, "A Remarkable Convers-
ion." Epworth league meeting at 6

o'clock, with Miss Elsie Barnes as
leader.

Miss Lucy Upson and Miss Sarah
Fiske left this morning for a short

at Sachems Head.

W. E. Finch moved his family and
goods to New Britain, y.

prize waltz will be the attraction
Lake Compounce even-

ing.

ANOTHER BIG SNAKE DEAD.

Reptile Lacked bnt Two Inches of
Being Six Feet.

On Thursday Miss Emily Groves of
Westfleld district, Mlddletown,

killed a black snake, which lacked
about two inches of being sis feet In
length. Residents of that vicinity be-
lieve it to be the game snake they have
occasionally seen about that neighborfor the past two years.

Miss Graves Is receiving the congrat-ulations of friends on tlie pluck dis-
played by her in dispatching so large a
reptile.

FIFTY BURIED IN SNOW

Avalanche Destroys Chilean Custom
House at Juncal.

Santiago, Chile, Sept. 5. Fifty per-
sons are said to have been buried

by a vast avalanche of snow that
rolled down the mountainside and

obliterated the Chilean custom house
Juncal. This station is on the Ar-

gentine frontier, high up in the Andes.

(Special Journal-Courie- r News Service.)
Walllngford, Sept. The Walllng-ford- s

and the Independents of Meriden
will cress bats at Hanover park to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clqak. The In-

dependents are one of Mertden's crack
teams and a fast game Is expected. Cal-
lahan has been pitching a star game
lately and will keep the Meriden boys
guessing in contest.' Man-
ager McKeon states that thlB will prob-
ably be the last game of the season
and therefore the local fans should
turn out strong to witness the Torna-
does' final victory. Next year it Is
hoped that enough Interest will bo
taken in the sport to provide

accommodations at th South Col-
ony street grounds. If a grand stand
was erected and the grounds fenced off
it would be of great benefit to the play-
ers as well as to the public. The line-
up for the Wallingfords will be as'fo'-low- s:

Commerford, c; Callahan, p; J.
Barry, lb; Saunders, 2b; Lynch, as;
Coughlln. 3b; Donohue, cf; Welch, rf;
Nugent, If; Daniels, substitute.

The last whist of the season was
held at the Walllngford County club
house this afternoon. There were two
sections of four tables each. The prizewinners of the first section were: Mm.
Dr. Buffum, Mrs. W. H. Walker. Mis.
John P. Stevenson, Mrs. Charles H.
Munson; of the second section, Mrs. C.
J. Benjamin, Mrs. Burton Judd; Miss
Elinor Russell and Mrs. C. B. Brecken-ridg- e.

The last of the special services at the
North Farms school house was held this
evening. These meetings have been
much enjoyed by the residents of the
North Farms and those in charge are
to be congratulated upon their success.
A social followed the service, enter-
tainment belne- - furnished by Silas Be- -
croft and others.

Besrlnninjr Sunday at mldniarht the
local orthodox Hebrews will hold their
New Year services throuerh until Tues
day at the same hour. Leighton hall
has been rented ror tne occasion. The
17th of this month Is the Jewish dav
of atonement, commencing at midnightana lasting until o ciock in tne after
noon.

The Meriden Eagles will hold a meet-
ing In Judd's hall Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The Meriden bovs will
hold this meeting for the purpose of
forming an aerie here. The public be-
tween the age of 21 and 50 years is In-

vited.

Rev. J. H. Carroll and Dr. J. J. Bros- -
nan returned last evening from their
trin to 'Jamaica. They arrived in New
York on the Royal Mail steamship Ta- -

gur.

Thursday mornlne, Sent. 13. at l1)
o'clock the appealed case of Terrenes
Saunaers win oe neara in tne court or
common pleas.

The match with the Meriden Golf
club In the Silver City Clowes
the 1907 season of golf matches for
the Walllngford Country club.

William Hopler left y for his
home in Springfield.

John Nearing returned last eveningfrom a two months' stay in the Adiron-
dack mountains. .

Mrs. George B. Kelsey entertained the
Baptist Women's Mission circle at her

A. K. Kendrlck and family who
have been spending the summer at
Fort Trumbull Beach returned to
their home In New York yesterHay.

Ansantawae lodge, F. and A. M.,
held their first regular meeting last
evening after a two months' summer

' "vacation.

Donald HIne, who has been spend-
ing the summer with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Clarke, returned
home on Wednesday in company with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank E.
Hine of Fisher's Island.

On September 10 Mrs. Charles G.
Root will entertain the Tuesday Aft-
ernoon club at her residence at Devon.

Mr. and mVs. '

Dickglesser of New
York city, who have occupied their
cottage at Fort Trumbull Beach, have
returned home.

Clark Wilcox and family, who havo
spent the summer at Walnut JBeach,
and Milford, returned to their home
in Brooklyn yesterday in their largo
touring car.

home on South Elm street this after-noon.

TiSe D'ttP- c ?am play the Crescentsof Haven this Saturday.

At the Baptist young people's service
Sunday the subject will be "God's Om-
nipotence." Miss Edna Church, leader.

T?1lEpworth league topic for Sundaywill be Receiving the Work." MissMarion Davis, leader- -

The services at the Masonic home
Sunday afternoon will be in charge ofRev. George B. Smith, pastor of the M.
E. church of Yalesville.

No more polo at the Co, K armory.

The water at the gate house yester-
day showed an inorease of 1 Inch since
lAs week Thursday. It now registers43 2 inches.

Miss Josephine Gilman,, who has beenthe guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Has-set- t.

returned y tof her home in
Natick, Mass. ...

ft

The West Ends and North Ends will
play their last game of the season atthe New City diamond

Miss Eva Slebel has returned from a
sty in Suffleld.

"Brown from Missouri" played in
New Britain this evening and'in South-Ingto- n

next week.

CAPTAIN SHELT0N CHOSEN

One of Fonr V. S. Officers to Witness
Army Manoeuvres.

Capt. Georgo H. Shelton, son of
Mrs. Mary L. Shelton of Bridgeport,
has been selected as one of the four
army officers to witness the fall man-oeuve- rs

of
t the German' army. Capt.

Shelton Is the son of the late Gen.
George (P. S'h.clton, of Seymour, at one
time the ranking officer In Connect-

icut. He wag appointed to West Point
by Congressman French and saw ser-
vice in Porto Rico and In the Philip-
pines. The vtit is made upon the per-
sonal invitation of the German emper-
or, who requested that four of the
brightest officers in the army be sent
to Germany to witness the manoeuv-
res. '

WHITE CITY PRIZES.
The award of silverware Thursday

at the White City was as follows:
First prize, Effle Marshall of Hart-
ford; second prize, A. H, Wetherby of
East Haven; third prize, R. F. Ray-
mond of Lewiston, Me.; fourth prize,
Miss Mamie Raney of West Haven;
fifth prize, W. C. Ude of West Haven;
sixth prize, Harold Hugston of West
Haven; seventh prize, Mr. Adams of
Rocky Hill, Conn.; eighth prize, Mr.
Knox of West Haven. '

the merits of the com"
in quality and efficient.

Phone 813-- 4

arles Buckley Killed by the Cars

Filled Other Items

Journal and Cour!r will be found on 8 ale
Telepho ne

oclal Journal-Couri- er News Service)

liuthington, (September 6. Charles
and

:kley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev.

mas Buckley of Bristol street, was

antly killed last night by a freight
n, about 75 yards north of the Cen-stre- et

crossing. The tody was
hd by a ibrakeman on the 12:30 p. m. her

immediately made It known at the

graph office and Medical Examiner was
Adman was called. The medical ex- -

ner thinks that the unfortunate
ng man was on this freight and m

mpting to jump off he slipped and
ck so that his arm and head lay
nst .the xalU He was taken .to the the

ertaklng rooms of James MacElroy
Ontre street and was prepared for
ial. The deceased was only 24 years
and was very popular among his

ly friends as his kind end courte- -

ways always commanded their res- -.

Besides a mother and father, he stay
mourned by two sisters, Miss Etta

Minnie and one brother, Carroll.
teral services were held this after- -
n at 4 o'clock and burial was In St.
mas' cemetery. A

at
he regular meeting of the school
rd was held this evening and the
icipal matter of business before the
ting was the, filling of vacancies.
South Center, Mt. Vernon, and

th End schools were attended to,
hers from 'Meriden, Danbury and

v Haven filling the vacancies. thelie most important of the vacancies
that made by the resignation of

3 Ruth Finch at high school. Miss
n M. Noble was selected to fill this

bncy which Is the instructor of scl- -
e and mathematics. She Is a grad-- i hood

of Oberlln college, where she re-

ed a degree of A. B After he
luatjon she taught in Kidder lnsti- -
and later in a high school in Ra- -,

Wis.

wn Clerk Lewis says that he has
h relieved of only 175 dog tags so

The first of October Is the limit
the matter will then go into the

ds of the dog warden. alive
has

njamin Styrlng, who has been vis- -
k in New York for the past week, at

returned home.

38t S-ta-ti St"

I " 1
Suggestions of

New Packs
FIGS, skinless and pre-

served, a delightful change
in the menu. Grown in Hous-

ton, Texas, and packed ripe,
after being taken from the
trees, in sanitary sealed cans
without solder or acid.

Packed in glass Jars in conven-
ient sizes.

, ASPARAGUS TIPS. "Del
Monte" brand is favorably known

throughout the country. It is one
of the better brands. The grass is

large and round, with a flavor un-

surpassed. A limited quantity
reached us yesterday.

'TOIINfilLBERTSlSON
ZJ 910 J CHAPEL SJ.KJ

THEO. KEILER
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND

, EMBALMEH.
408 State Street.

BRANCH OFFICBl
458 Campbell Aveane, West Havea.

I deshe to announce to my friends and the
public generally, that pending a readjustment
of my affairs, calls intended for mc may be
sent to Messrs. Lewis fit Maycock, No: 1112
Chapel Street. Ali work will receive prompt
and careful attention. Telephone 675.

BOBT. Km BVRWZIL,
Undertaker

PRIVILEGED PRISONERS.

The Government Treats Onynor and
Greene With Signal Favor.

This Is a humane nation. It does not
sanction the infliction of unnecessary
.suffering, even upon a convicted
criminal. Tet probably many citizens

,have read with surprise of the free-

dom granted to John F. Gaynor, the
.thieving contractor, who, with his

partner, Greene, and Capt. Oberlln M.

,Carter, was tried and sentenced to

Imprisonment for gross frauds against
the government In the work of im-

proving Savannah harbor.
By this it is not meant that Gay-

nor has been entirely out at liberty.
What has been done, assuming that
the dispatches tell the truth, Is to per-,m-lt

him to leave his prison and pro-

ceed to a health resort with hie fam
ily, where a United States Marshal

keeps an eye on him. The reason giv
en for this'ls that the convicted con

tractor was 111, and that confinement

was likely to have serious results. It
is to be presumed, however, that the
government Jail at Macon, Ga., was

not unprovided with hospital facili

ties; and In the case of an ordinary
malefactor or illness in prison Is ot

generally held to be sufficient reaaen
for even his temporary release. It is

stated, moreover, that hoth Gaynor
and Greene, while nominally impris
oned at Macen, have been treated
.with so much "distinguished consid-

eration" that they hW been allowed

to drive about at wflr; and it is ' as-

serted that "they never missed a ball

game."
If the reports are accurate, it looks

yery much as If some of the officials

responsible for their pretention ought
to be brought up with a sharp turn.
The pulJllc has hot yet forgotten how

these men, with millions of dollars at
.heir command, fled ta Canada to es-

cape trial, and were brought back af- -

Almont & Dumost
World Famous Instrumentalists.

i

Old and New Songs.

Kellsy Bros.
Physical Culture Exponents.

ELECTROS

I Eve., 10, 20, 30, 50.
'u, Mat., 10, 20.

RICES Ladies- at Mat,, 10.

WHITE CITY
DARCT & SPECK. MORS.

BIG CLOSING DAYS
vmmiwirro of ATTftAcnojrst
TWO GHEAT FBF.B VAUDEVILLE

ACTS.
CHESTER JOHNSON, Sensational Cy--

olist from New York Hippodrome.
SEIGFHIED AND VINCENT, Premier

Comedy Acrobats.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT Genuine Old- -

Time Virginia Wedding.
GROOM Mr. Leroy Huey of Dlxwell

Avenue.
BRIDE! Miss Sophia Herbert of Jack-

sonville, FJa.
FRIDAY NIGHT Destruction of the

World- - Great Pyrotechnlo Display.
SATURDAY NIGHT "Pandemonium

Night and. Carnival."

ter a long campaign on the part of

.the governrnent, which was finally
successful only after a direct appeal
was made to the British Privy Coun-

cil. If they had been poor crlm- -

Linals, neither of them would have

.been permitted to leave thelc prison
to view ball games, or to go to a

.health resort with luxurious attend-

ance. ,
'

Justice deserves Its name only when
Lit is Impartial. In this instance it
seems to have been perverted in a
.manner for which no adequate ex

planation has yet been furnished.
Philadelphia Bulletin.

BOMB CARRIERS BLOWN UP

Explosions They Were Bearing Blow

, Six Men to Pieces.
Bostev-on-the-Do- n, Russia, Sept. 5.

Slxvmen were blown to pieces here
to-d- by the accidental discharge of
two bombs which they were carrying
through the streets.

MRS. MARY PEASE.
Mrs. Mary Pease, sister of G. A.

Armstrong of this city, died at her
home in Springfield, Mass., Thursday.;!
She also leaves a half brother, C. Aj
Rice of this city. The burial teek
place at Thompsonville.

HELD FOR MTJRDER.
New London, Sept. 6. The KTAnd Jury
y returned a finding of "no true

bill" in the caso of Prank Morgan, the
ooy wno was Derore tnem

charged with shooting Ivy Rogers, a
flaymate, in the town of Dedyard July

boy will probably be ar-
raigned In court on some lesser chargeand sent to th reform school.

In toe case of James L Beckham,
charged with shooting William Eetteyat a loDl UoteJ last Sunday night, the
Jiny sent In an indictment for second
degree murder.

Special Notice to Our Customers
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

September o, m. n.
Matinee Wednesday.Vance & Sullivan Company's Newest '

, . Sensation,
HER FATAL LOVE,
Sr. Lem B- - Mr. ' I

A Thrilling Story of Lote and '

Jealousy.
REGULAR POPULAR PRICES.or your benefit we nave made special arrangements with

The Sanitol Chemical Lalioratorv Co.

to supply you with an Assortment of Ten of the Sanitol
Tooth and Toilet '

Preparations . for the prioe of four.
THEY INCLUDE

SANITOL TOOTH POWDER, FACE CREAM, TOOTH PASTE, TOILET POWDER,- - LIQUID
ANTISEPTIC, BATH POWDER, TOOTH BRUSH, SHAVING CREME, VIOLET-ELIT- E TOILET
SOAP AND FACE POWDER ALL IN ATTRACTIVE PACKAGES.

POLI'S NEW THEATRE
TO-DA-

REOPENING OF

VAUDEVILLE SEASON

The Universal System

Vacuum Gleaner
No preparation of room necessarj'i

nor do we disturb the carpets or fur-
niture. Everything Is cleaned ther
oughly just where K stands. No dust
or dirt in the room. No wear or tea
on the furnishings. Telephone 2708
and we will dp the rest. Book youa
orders early.

Only Proper Way of

House-Cleanin- g

Office 36 Church Street

worth of SANITOL for only
his is a Special Introductory offer to make you acquainted with
,ste Sanitol line of tooth and toilet products. They are superior
use.

lily Hell Pharmacy
NEXT TO

CITY HALL Order by
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In ThisShare of Bargains
GreatSuit Room Clearance Sale

Wonderfully Low Prices on Enchanting Summer Dreases. There's all September to wear them and
some of them will make no-en- d pretty frocks for evening and house dresses all winter. J

PRICES IN EVERY INSTANCE AWAY BELOW THE MAKERS COST of even the MATERIALS.

Every Suit MUST Be Sold and These Prices Will Do It.

One White Linen Pony Coat Suit elegantly trim
med with blue Lhen braid, size 36,

Regular price $13.50. Reduced to $5.98

One White Linen Fony Coat Suit panel em-

broidery, trimmed with a touch oE green velvet on,
neck and s eevts. Sise 36.

Regular price $27.50. Reduced to $13.50

baby Irish insertion. -

Regular price $28.00. Reduced to $15.90

One White-Taf- f eta Braided Silk Eton Jacket-s- ize

36. Regular price $12. Reduced to $3.93

One White Taffeta Silk Eton Jacket handsome-
ly trimmed with baby Irish lace.

Regular price $13.50. Reduced to $5JO

White Dotted Swiss Dresses with colored fig-

ures, Dutch heck trimned with German Val inser-

tion, button in back, sleeves.
Regular price $5.98. Reduced to $2.?8

Colored Figured Lawn Dresses elegantly trim'd
with cluny lace insertion, button In back, s'eives
and full pleated Skirt.

Regular price $7.50. Rdu:ed to $3.98

Extrafine quality French Gingham Dreei with

green silk figures, cluny lace trimmed waist back
and front, full pleated skirt.

Regular pries $8.98. Reduced to $4.$8

Very Fine Scotch Ginpnam Dresses with lace

yoke and lace trimmed sleeves, very fine pleated
skirt. Regular price $10.00. Reduced to $5.98

French Dimity Dresses with colored fig u re s ,

Oriental lac yoke back and front and trimm;d with
baby Irish lace, button in back, H s'esves with full

pleated kirt. Regular price $16.50. Reduced to $10

French Tissus Gingham Dress black and white
check, waist has yoke back arid front of baby Irish
lace with German Val Insertion, full pleated skirt.

; Regular price $16.50. Reduced to $8.98

One Cut-awa- y Coat Suit of white poplin, size 38
soutach braid trimmed:

Regular price, $9.50. Reduced to $4.08

One. light blue Linen Coat Suit size 34.

Regular price $12. Reduced Jo $4.98

Brown Linen Coat Suits neatly trimmed.
Regular price $12. Reduced to $4.98

J I CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

Children's Colored Figured Lawn and Chtmbry
Dresses just right for school, s!aes 6 to 14 years

Regular price $1.98. Reduced to $1.19

Children's School Dresses in pink and blue
chambry neatly trimmed,, sizes 8 14 years.

. Regular price $1.25. Reduced 'to 75cts

Children's Best Quality Taffeta Silk Coats-i- n

brown, black and navy blue, til elegantly trimmed,
sizes 6 to 12 years.

Regular prices $8.50 to $12. Fedueed to $4.98

White Linen Pony Coat
Suits, with baby Irish"1'
insertion. $16. 50 value

' Reduced to $8.98 ,

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEWERS AND MATERIALS.

City Engineer's Office. No. 17 City Hall,
New Haven, Ct., Kept. 4, 1907.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be re-

ceived at this office until 2 p. m. Sept.
16, 1907, for constructing sewers in
Houston street from Chambers street
to Pierpont street. Wallace street from
Water street toiCollis street, Newhall
street from Lilac street to Harriet
street, Parmolee avenvie and Tyler
street from Wlnthrop avenue to Oak
street, West Hazel street from Dixwell
avenue to City Line and Maltny ijiaee
from Grand avenue to Clay street.

Blank forms of proposal, and any in- - j

formation concerning plans, specifica- -

tions, bonds, &c will be furnished up- -
on anrtlinnHnn

No proposal will be received after tho
time specified, and all proposals not on
the blanks furnished or not properly
filled out will be rejected.

The right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved.

By order of the Director of Publio
Works. C. W. KELLY,

City Engineer.

CITY NOTICE. i

COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS AND
BRIDGES.

The Committee on Railroads and
Bridges of the Board of Aldermen will
hold a public .hearing In Rooms .10-1- 1,

City hall, on Monday, Sept. 9. 1907, at 8

o'clock p. m for the consideration of
tne toiiowing petitions:Petition of the New York, New Ha
ven & Hartford Railroad Co. for branch- -
off from the Manufacturers' Railroad
on River street into its property at
tStation B).

All perspng Interested in the forego-In- s
are hereby .notified ,to be, nresent

and be heard thereon without further
notice. . . '

Per order: .. '

HENRY H. TOWNSEND, Chairman.
Attest:

A. OSWALD PALLMAN. :

Asst. City Clerk.
s5 3t

NOTICE.
The City Registrars will hold a meet-

ing for the purpose pf perfecting the
list of those to be made on Monday",
September 16, 1907, which is the last
day. New names of electors to be made
can be added to said lists from 9 a. m.
to 5 p. m. at the following places:

FIRST WARD 111 Church St.
SECOND WARD 478 Oak St. ' '

THIRD WARD 33 Congress ave.
FOURTH WARD 43 Liberty st.
FIFTH WARD 35 Olive st.

' SIXTH WARD 72. Hamilton St.,
SEVENTH WARD 173 Hamilton st.
EIGHTH WARD 902 State st. .
NINTH WARD-2-7 Broadway. ,
TENTH WARD 282 Elm st.
ELEVENTH WARD 290 Grand ave.
TWELFTH WARD 265 Grand ave.
THIRTEENTH- WARI 851 .Whalleyave. '

FOURTEENTH WARD 636 Qulnnl-pla- c
avo.

FIFTEENTH WARD Engine House,
Forbes ave,

Tho Registrars will also hold two ses-
sions at the above named places Sep-
tember 24 and 26 from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
for the purpose of making any correc-
tions to said lists.

FRANCIS W. FOLEY. .

LOUIS KNOLLMEYER,
'. General Registrars.

made the examination of the plates
came to the conclusion that the cracks
were the result of the severe weather
'last winter and perhaps of Ice floes
being dashed. up against the light.
The mechanics will try to remove the
damaged plate, but if this found to

the cracks will be" patched
either with eteel or iron.

IRON MOULDERS DENIED.

Ho Minimum Wage Scale; Some In- -'

creases by Barnutn Fonridry.
1

A minimum wage' scale was refused
the national officers of the iron mould,--

er's union by the' officials of the S.

H. Barnum foundry, company of 20

20 Whitney avenue at a recent meet- -

ng, although concessions to the hands
were made. - '

The plan proposed looked to the
placing of all men on similar work on
the eame pay basis each department of
work having its own minimum. This
the Barnum company, refused to do' as
a whole but,granted increases to some
of its employes.

While the demands by the union of

ficers were not complied with the of
ficers of tho Barnum company are
certain that there will be no strike In
the foundry where for 18 years there
has been none. Just what concessions
the company made the .officers refused
to state, saying the matter was. a
small one.

At the MoLagon foundry 'where the
men have been out for some itme the
situation remains the same. The fac

tory Is running, but none of the strik
ers have returned ana an early set
tlement seems improbable.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

V Trinity Methodist Church (Dwlght
and George streets) W. H. Kldd, pas
tor Morning worship at 10:30 with
sermon on "Christian Satisfaction
Sunday school at noon. Epworth
league meeting at 6:30. Evening wor-

ship at 7:33 with sermon on "Marks of
Ownership."

The First Methodist EulscoDal Church
(Cor. Elm and College Streets) Rev.
Francis T. Brown, pastor. Public wor-

ship at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. The
pastor will preach at both services.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m. Bible school
at noon. Epworth league meeting at
6:30 p. m. Prajier-meetj- n Tuesday
evening and class meeting Friday even-
ing at 7:2.

Church of the Messiah (First Univer-salist- .)

Orange street, near Elm Rev.
Theodore A. Fischer, will preach next
Sunday morning on "Seeing." Sunday
school will meet at 12 o'clook. At 6:30
p. m. the regular Y. P. C. U. devotional
meeting will be held, with the pastor

Undergo as leader. All are cordially invited to
II of the services.

Plate.
First Church of Chrlft. Scientistthe en The services of First Church of Christ,

tender Scientist, are held Sunday at 10:30 a.
m. and 7:30 p. m., In Republican hall.with Temple and Crown streets, entrance on

lighthouse Temple street. 'Subject: "Substance."
Goklf-- text: "Whom have I In heaven
b'it i .ree? and there is none upon earth
i it l desire beside thee. My flesh and
my leirt fafleth: but God is the
strength of ray heart and my portionforever." Psalm 73:25.2ti.

The Sunday school meets after the
morning service, xne Wednesday even
ing testimonial meetir.or is held at g
o'clock. A Reading Room maintained

Attorney Spock, of the Consolidated,
Makes Request in Hartford.

Benjamin I. Spock, counsel for the
New Tork, New Haven and Hartford
Railroad Co., in' Hartford, Thurs-

day, asked the railroad commissioners
to pass an order condemning certain
land on the north side of Walnut street,
at a hearing by the commissioners at
their office in the capitol, yesterday.

Mr. Spock said that negotiations were

underway for the purchase of all the

property needed to permit of the elim-

ination of the grade crossing at that

place. He said the passing of the or-

der would probably be only a formal-

ity as there was every probability ot
an amicable purchase of the land need-

ed. The owners are Franklin R. Slo-

cum, and wife, Martha E. Slocum, the
Norwich Savings Society and John G.
Parsons. Henry S. Pratt claims an in-

terest by virtue of an attachment
against Mr. Slocum. The city has a
tax lien on the property. There was no
opposition to the order.

GAS IX STREET EXPLODES.

Four Manholes Thrown T7p In Grand
Avenue.

The leakage of gas from the gas
mains in Grand avenue into the man-

holes of the Telephone company caus
ed several explosions and a deal of ex
citement yesterday morning in the vi-

cinity of the Grand avenue police sta-
tion. The manhole cover near the sta
tion blew off early in the morning and
caused considerable fear especially
among the Italians In the neighborhood
who did not know what had "happened.
Then three others blew off. The cov-

ers were carried quite a distance by
the force of the explosions and several
persdns had narrow escapes from being
injured when they descended.

The police plugged up the holes un-

til repair gangs were sent out who
located the trouble and remedied it. ,

MRS. IiANGDELL'S WILL FILED.

Harvard Law School and Other Edu-

cational Institutions Benefited.

Boston, Sept. 6. A number of re-

ligious and educational institutions are
benefitted by bequests made in the will
of the late Mrs. Margaret E. Langdell,
widow of Prof." C. C. Langdell of the
Harvard law school, which was filed
for probate to-da- y. The principal be-

quests are: Phillips-Exete- r academy,
$50,000; Harvard law school, $25,000;
for two scholarships for worthy young
men Of small means; aged clergy fund
of the Episcopal church, $25,000, and
St. Mark's church, Coldwater, Mich.,
$10,000.

SEEK MacLEAN'S RELEASE

British Legation Believed to be Willing
to Meet Extravagnnt Terms.

Tangier, Sept. 5. It is understood
here that .the British legation is treat-
ing with the bandit Raisull for the re-

lease of Caid Sir Harry MacLean, who
has been his prisoner since early in
July. Raisuli's terms have not yet
yet been made clear, but it Is declared
that even if they are somewhat ex-

travagant the Moroccan government
will accede to them.

REV. DR. SHINTT DEAD.

Boston, Sept. 6. Rev. QuIUen H,
Shlnn, D. T., southern missionary of
the TJniversallst church, and well
known in the denomination through-
out the country, died at his home at
Medford Hillside aged sixty-tw- o

year.
Rev. Dr. Shlnn was a native of West

Virginia.

STOCK MARKET NOTES

A' rather sharp break occurred in
outstanding New York city bonds
running to a full point in some issues

which was not particularly surpris-
ing, in view of the near approach of
next Tuesday's $40,000,000 sale, and
the uncertainties surrounding it, both
as to the general outcome and as to
the probable price for the new 4 1- -2

per cents.. If the sale is a success.
The 4s of 1957, the latest of the old
Issues, declined a full point, repre-
senting a heavier loss than, those in
the prior issues, which dropped from

2 to 3- point.

ONE IN THREE
Every Third Person Poisoned by Coffee.

It Is difficult to. make people believe
that coffee is an absolute poison to at
least one person out of every three,
but people are slowly finding it out,
although thousands of them suffer ter-

ribly before they discover the fact.
A New Tork hotel man says: "Each

time after drinking coffee I became
restless, nervous and excited, so that
I was unable to sit five minutes in one
place, was'also inclined to vomit and
suffered from loss of sleep, which got
worse and worse.

"A lady said that perhaps coffee was
the cause of my trouble, and suggested
that I try Postum Food Coffee. I
laughed at the thought that coffee
hurt me, but she insisted so hard that
I finally had some Postum made. I
have been using it in place of coffee
ever since, for I noticed that all my
former nervousness and irritation dis
appeared. I began to sleep perfectly, The
and the Postum tasted as good or bet-
ter

less
than the old coffee, so what was ivas

the use of sticking to a beverage that freely
. was ruining me? renorted.

"One day on an excursion up the was
country I remarke"!! to a young lady brokers.
friend on her greatly improved ap-

pearance.
that

She explained that some 4s of' time before she had quit using coffee bid
and taken Postum. She had gained a were
number of pounds and her former bi.
palpitation of the heart, humming in So

the ears, trembling of the hands and
legs .and other disagreeable feelings At
had disappeared. She recommended the
me to quit coffee and take Postum, based
and was very much surprised to find Bond
that I had already made the change. as a

"She said her brother had also re-

ceived
issue

great benefit from leaving off them
coffcen and taking on Postum Food between
Coffee." "There's a Reason." Read be
"The Road to Wellville," in pkgs.

END-L0T"ELEARANC-
ES

Augmt 4, 1907,

For Aew York '4:23. '4:45,
iB :wo, x6 65. x6 : 50, x7 :S3,f :00,xS :2

9:36. M9;62, 10:00, 10:80. 1111:25. a
112:06, 12:12, U1:2S, 1:28. 2:10. 2

8:47, 8:54, li4:25, 4:85, 6:10. S

6:40, 6:06, ,6:26, (to Bridgeport) 6
7:05. 7:54. !I8:25. 9:1. 9:20 tt.

'Sundays 4:23, '4:44, x7:6S. :65.
,m., 12:00. '111:60, 2:00, J:Vj.8:B.
i5:10, xfi15, 6:50, 7:05, 7:64, )8
i9:10. 9:20 p. m.

(r WiMhington via Harlem Rive- - i

(1:30, p. m., 12!05, night, daily:. i

For Boston via Hartford and Willi
U0:0S a, m.. 4:ti2 p. m, !. f

For Boiton via Net London t I

PhMenee2:l7, S:6. 7:47. 119: t

:11:88 a. m 12:02, 2:88, i:64) 4i f

;4:B0, (I0:S8, 6:59 p. m. Bandays 2: I
, H11:46 a. m., 12:0s. , i I

'116:45, 8:69 p. m. i
For Boaton vta !' f

!11:06, a. m., 1:42. 8:48, p. m. Simfl(
1:10. a. m., 1:42, '5:48 p. m. i

For Hartford, Syrlnafleld, Btc 1

x4:00, 6:35, 7:45, x9:46. 10:03, 10
li:08 a. m., xnroo, i.iv, o
4:02, x5:00, 'BUS. 6:08, (to Herltorf

17:10, x8:06 9:50, 11:05, p. m. sanai
1:1D, x9:05, xll:85, a. ra. lJ. 5i

5:43, 7:10,
, x9:20 p. m.

For New London, Eto. 17, a
:7:47, 9:05. 9:88, 11:07, lll:88, a.. !

12:02, I2:38, 2:54, 83:00, Sj0B.4j!
(to Savbrook). 4:18, H:50, 5:34 I I

, 6:59, 8:15, (to Guilford) Bt i

(to Saybrook), 10-0- p. m., Sundays f

2:,53, 8:62. 11:45 a. m., lJl:
4:50. j6:15, 6:69 p. m. ji

For Mldflletown, WHIImantlo, Eti'
7:35 a. m., 12:58, (to Woroe- -

and FItchburg), 5:5S p. m. ffundaj
7:20 D. m. I.

For Shelfcarne Falln, Etc. 7:44 a. 5;
'12:20 (to NewHartford), 4:01, B:S4
;W99tneld)'p. m. t

For Watcrbnry :B8, 8:09,. 8tSS, t
a. m., 12:10, 2:88, B. 7:4 tMff.
iSundays 8:30, 11:1,0 a. m., 6:40j S4!
m, ff,

For Wlnsted 0:68, 9j40 a. ,m.. 12

2:35, 5:25, T;4) p. m. SUflflayS 818t
,m., 6;40 p. m. t

For Plttsfleld and Intcrmedtate Fof
fl:BB (via Brtdgrport), 9:35 a.

,S2;00, 4:10 p. m. 8uni1ay 8!0. r
For Lttchftfcla 9:36 a, 8 2

S4:10, A 5:00 p. m. 8uniay8-S:0- !i
im. t

For FotiRlilteisnsle 9 8:00, A 5:0-
m. f:

For New York Tin Bridgeport t
Steamer 7:23 a. m. Sunday TfBf

Im. .

Express trams, s Saturdays onlyf
(IParlor cat Umiteot

M Mondays only. A Except Battirdc
xLocal express,

M. SHTCPAHD, PB.-.COMU- t

Gen. Supt. . Asst. Gen. TPase.

New Haven Li

'fyfaj r.r Unui Ynrlr tho Snirfh I
lpjv Si I VI MVtl tIUiUJ IIIW VUUlll f

From New Haven Leave Belle ig
aany, except Mondays, l a. m.

From Kiw York Leave Pier 20.
River, foot Peclt Slip, 2:45 i. rri.,
Jiast zza street 3 p. m. dally, exf
Slindavn. Tim hfltwppn Mow "Wrl

and New Tork about five hours. Tlcll
ana stateroom at Bishop & Co.'sJ;
Oranore at.. a.lso nt Belle DnrV n
steamer. GEORGE C. BLACK. A;
New Haven
Agent, N. T.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, $20
Tour leaving Monday, Sept. 18

turning Sept. 21.
...... withm. o til aecornmoaafat fine Sinclair Hotel, Bethleherd,at the Park View Hotel, $16.50. wi

also includes ride to th flume, inames early. 1 E

Jamestown Exposition, $34
iotirs leaving Mondays. Bept. If

Oct. 14-2- $.

SI days' trips, stopping at Wash
ton, one day accommodations at P
Comfort Tftvn at Old Point CVn!
and includes admission to tho lixftlon. j

For descriptive circulars call o
address '

The Recreation Tourist Cgrm'
1S5 Oranse St., New Uoven- - Court

Starln'slM.Y.&N.H.Ll
JJAIIjI iiACiJi"r iAj.'OKtAi.M,PASSIliai4a ANU FHliUailT SKHV'

Lav8 New Haven 9:00 p. ou, hi s

Pier, foot of Browi etreet, UNew tork 8:00 p. m.. Corti4a4 tit.
Pier No. 18. N. R. Fttrt "o, etoultiokef fUS.- Kooma . Bk QsHi Street oara to Brewery Street. 1

C. H. FIfHI-m- , At ;

Rlontauk Steamboat Co.'s L

Betw i.New London and Green
Shelter Island and Sag Harbor, Lon
land.

Steamer "Nantasket" leaves Ne w
don, week days, 10:00 a. m., tdo
Leaves Sag Harbor 6:06 a. m.. 12:80

m. First reader, Rev. Severlnl
Slmonsen, O. S. B. Sutrleot, "Substal
Sunday school at 11:45 a.?-m- . Wed
day evening testimonial meeting
o'clock. A free reading room In
nectlon with this church Is maint4
in Chase building, 1016 Chapel stj
ona is open week days rrpm 11 a.
B p. m. and Monday evenings. Al
welcome.
V Church of the Redeemer The
Andrew W. Archibald. D. D.,
occupy the pulpit at 10:80 a. m.
ject of his addrens befor the Comi
lon, "Inspiration from the Mount:

J Dwlght Place Congregational Crj
William W. Leete. D. D.. Me

10:30 a. m. preaching by the pasU
connection with public worship! f
Bible school; kindergarten depart;

2

meets at 10:30; 6:80 y. r. B. u. to. n
ing, to whioh all are Invited.

t

tTnited Church (north chureh OS

Green) Morning worship at iu:tsv
mon by the pastor. Rev. Artemai
Haynes.

Plymouth ChurcB The Rev. W!
W. Mcfjine. D. D.. nastor. Dlvfne I

ship and Communion at 15:30; SU
school 12 m.

i.. MARINE RECORD.
kiiill Port of Kew Haven. ., r

ARRIVE?. ,

Sch: Glad Tidings, Butler, Bruns
Sch: Chllde Harold, Sweeny, phi; j

phia. I

Sch: ST G. Haskell, Staples, Fernai s

GENERAL SHTPPnG THEWS, i

Newport, R. I., Sept. 6.SU ;

Friesland, from Liverpool for Phi
passed Nantucket Lightship ,

a. m. 1

Havre, Sept. 6. 8:39 a. m. Ar
steamer La Touraine. New York.

Sept. 6. 10:46 a, ,
Sailed. Fteamer Celtic (from Liver;
New York. . h

St. Michaels, Sept.
viously, steamer Napontan prince,
pies, etc, for New tork.

KEW LONDON MARINE NOT;
New Iondon, Sept. 6. Arrived:

Abram P. Skidmore, with 4 barges
west; Harold with 3 from east.

Sailed: Schrs: William L. F)

port; Emily S. Baymore, Tim:

Saturday-o- n

GROUP OF

With
Children's Hats and Bonnets

Worth from $1 to $2.98, for 25c

In the Muslin Underwear Store. The
Hats are for children of from 2 to 8 yrs
and the Bonnets begin at the 6 months
size. Choice of any for 25cts Each

, Children's Dresses
Because this lot of little White and

Col'd Dresses is a bit counter soiled,

they're going at 39cts Each attho' they
are worth from 59cts to $1.

Sizes are 1 to 4 years. White ones
are nainsook and the col'd ones gingham

t

. New Petticoats 95cts
.

All the new Autumn shades of brown,
wine color, grten, tan and grey a 1 s o

black. ' $1,25 Skirts for 85cts
A Clearance Sale ol SOct Lawn Ca-mii- le

Kimonos, lor 2cts Each

New Long Silk Gloves
New Tan Silk Gloves in all shades of

tan from light to the darkest and black
and white. Just in. Good ones. $1.75 Pr

Long Suede-Lisl- e Gloves, black and
white. 75cts and $1 a Pair

'

y Prices
$1.39 and $1.50 Pajamas $1

Yotir choice of either Outing Flannel .
or Madras s Pajamas , both made at the .,,

famous. Pbrtchester factory where the:
best Pajamas eoms from. $1 the Suit
i.. i' ,,i ,. .

$1.50Negttge Shirts $1
The Improved Monogram, Shirts made

to sell for $1,50 and our standard $1.S0
:

Shirts. Here In white and co'or9 with
separate or attached cuffs'.

A clearance sale of an end lot.
While they last for $1 Each

Men's Underwear 25cts
Ba!brig?an. Shirts and Drawers, made

of fine combed yarn, the Shirts with long'
and short s'eeves and the Drawers all
with double seats and suspender taped.

For 25cts Each

Women's Hosiery-Blac- k

and tan color fins gauze lisle
thread Stockings or in lace effects. '

regu-
lar made, a great Stocking for SScts Pr

And fine lace lisle thread Stockings,
all-ov- er lace and in the boot patterns, full
regular made and Hermsdorf dyed.

50ct Stockings for S9cts a Pair

Talcum Ponder 8cts

500 Boxen Extra Fine Violet Scented
Talcum Powder, regularly t5c.

Saturday for Sets a Box
-

New Belts for 25cts :

Women's Black Tailor Stitched Taffe-

ta Belts, one of the new styles, hand-

some gi It and gun-met- al buckles. '

Good 50ct Belts for 2 Jets'

Carriage Bags 37cts
'

Women's Carriage and Vanity Bags,
full sizes and best stVes, in black only,
good 50ct Bags for 37cts.

Clearance of Belts 15c "

All our best styles in 25 c and 50c White
Linen and Duck Belts, all in pirfect con-

dition. For 15cts Each

In The School Sale

Half pound pickage of Theme paper of
extra quality, as used by High School
students, regular lOcts, for 7cts Pkge

Everything in' School Stationery in
our school sale at Special Prices.tor

iMWMMBHMBraeaHgBSCBES33ZBSS

PLATES STORM CRACKED.earned less than 3 per cent, in 1906-0-

so the 2 per cent, dividend paid is not

likely to be Increased in some time.

President Fowler says the road never
has been in such fine condition.

4s of 1957 were not offered for

than 97 on Thursday, while 1)3 2

bid. Yesterday they were offered
at 96, and numerous sales were

Earlv In the af.ernoon 95 S

Spprry Light In Harbor is
' ing Repairs of Cat Iron

To repair the Sperry light at
trance to the harbor, lighthouse
Mistletoe arrived yesterday
force of mechanics from the

the best bid reporled by some

As a result of the last two days' rise

in stocks, the short interest was grea'tly
reduced in fact, some contented that
It was largely eliminated. The heaviest
sufferers were board-roo- m traders and
members of the uptown hotel party
which had been active of late on the

selling side. The socalled Rock Island
party was supposed to have covered up
more than a week ago about the time
that Secretary Cortelyou offered relief
to the monetary situation.

department depot at Thompsonv-llle- ,

The opinion prevailed In some quar-
ters that the upbuilding of the Hill
stocks was intended to help the Union
Pacific syndieats to dispose of its Un-

ion Pacific holdings.

Prom this, it would appear
sales occurred around 95 4. The

1956, which were quotsd 6t S5

and 95 8 offered on Thursday,
offered at yesterday and 94 was

The 3 l-- which were S3 2 to
4 Thursday, were at 83 to So yes-

terday.
the prices prevailing Thursday,

news 4 l-- should bring about 107,
on the relative , inejme yield.

men, however, have reg.vdod 107

much higher nrire thai the new
is likely to sell at, ani most of
thought that If the city received

102 and 103 for t!ie-- .i :t vould
doing remarkably well, undt r exist-

ing financial conditions,

S. I.
The structure has-be-

en
at

the base above the high water mark
and the removal of one of the heavy
cast-iro- n plates, which is badly crack-
ed Tnade necessary. The discovery of
two cracks in the plate two weeks ago
by the lieht-keepe- r, who reported the
facts to the lighthouse department of-

ficials.
The structure is in no danger of

toppling however for within that sec-

tion of the base which is damaged is a
deep bed of solid concrete which holds
tho structure up. The inspectors who

The banks have gained $2,100,000 this
week. Of this $1,000,000 represents a
gain from the Interior. Chicago ex-

change, which has been at par, moved

sharply against New Tork yesterday.
Sterling exchange fell to 4.86. Call
loans were a little higher, and tims
money practically unchanged.

by this Church in the Malley building,
902 Chapel street, is open daily from
10 a. m. to 5 p. m., exceot Sundays and
Legal Holidays; on Wednesduv from 10
a. m. to 7:30 p, m.; Tuesdav'and Sat- -

James Speyer is not bullish on the
financial and political " situation,
though confldent that the good sense
of the people will right current wrongs.
Ha makes the same comment on Euro-

pean conditions as other returning
bankers that, except for Germany,
the situation is sound and the markets
thoroughly liquidated. It is significant
that Mr. Speyer still supports the ad-

ministration In its corporation

uraay irom i:av to 9 p. m.
A cordial welcome to all.rns. :.

by w.
boated wi,

, (from h.ageaiew, v,.i
Second Church of Christ, Scientist. W. Miller. Gurney (froiu Clinton i

Warner Hall, 1044 Chapel Ftveet. Sun- - Boston: Nc-lli-e Eaton, ; tug
day services at 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. erick E. Ives with 8 barges bound

report of the Ontario
shows that the road

The annual
and Western
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Children's School ISHINES DAY AND NIGHT
TILL THE CLOCK STRIKES TWELVE.

Children's School
Handkerchiefs

25c a Dozen

isa-aiRiC-
M i. c.

US AT JIESIOWN

,kes Greatest Number of
Points in Athletic Event

at the Exposition.

Stockings
Worth 25c at 9c a Pair

These are manufacturer's seconds
of regular 25c quality, in fine Qa
and medium corduroy ribbed, at

Made of eod lawn with tyEhemstitched borders, a dozen3
ALF-MIL- E TIME LOWERED

Donald Breaks Junior Rec
ord for Throwing 56-Pou-

Weight. Don't foreet that the children eo to school next Tuesday. Those who have their nurr.hasps vet in mflVn
will appreciate the opportune bargains we offer Saturday. Reliable shoes, trustworthy clothes and, in fact, t

Norfolk, Sept. 6. The features y every juvenile requisite. But m spite ol the amazingly low prices, the quality is thoroughly dependable.the Jamestown exposition athletic
et was the breaking of the junior
or4 for throwing the
Ight by P. McDonald, of the Irish
orican club; the lowering of the en s Shirts at About Half Their ValueMf mile running record three seconds
F. C. Sheehan of Boston, Mass., and
polo vaulting of 7. T. Cooke, Irish

'.erlcan A. C, who came within four Again we maintain our unrivalled bargain-givin- g reputation. The high quality of these" shirts
and the extremely low prices offers you a money saving opportunity not equalled in this city.

hea of the world's record.
he events were closely contested

1 spectacular, the Irish American Men's p Negligee TV Men's $1 and $1.50m, winning the 'day's honors on
nts. The 100 yard dash was a neck
1 neck run between Oehrardt and Shirts for 67cating. Sullivan's finish In the mile
e after the handicap of a bad start,

king the lead in a final spurt, elec
ted the big crowd present.
a the five mile running event A. R.
lton, of Lawrence, Y. M. C. A., Bos- -

Thj lot includes the finest line of negligee
shirts ever offered at this price. Among them
is the famous "Eclipse" make, well known as
the best fitting: shirt on the market. Made of
oxfords, percales and, madras, in light and dark
figures and stripes, all sizes, choice of fa
this wonderful lot Saturday at 0 -

Men's 50c Neckwear for 25c

, took the championship from WU- -

Shirts for 49c
This is the broadest assortment ever shown

at the price. Some have soft collars attached
in fancy and plain cream and white. Also a

full assortment of percale and madras shirts, in

light and dark effects, cut extra full, with faced
sleeves and felled seams. You will say l Q
they are good 1 values, Saturday for nr

50c Suspenders for 29c
Made of fine elastic web with brass trim

mings, very strong ends, they were OQ
made to sell at 50c, Saturday for & J

n NclEon, Pastime A. C, whose rec- -
was 27 minutes, 15 seconds. The

erlcan record is 25 minutes, 23 5

onds, made by E. C. Carter, N. T.
C., Sept. 17, 1887.

irst event Amateur athletic union A handsome assortment of the new fall
American championships: fects, in a good showing of light and 9 tH) yards Junior First, P. C. Gehr- - dark patterns, worth 50c each at- - BW t J.t, Olympla, Chicago; second, W. J.
ating, Irish American A. C; hird, F.
Lukeman, Montreal. Time, 10 5

onds.
cond event Half mile junior: First,

ink Shuhan, Boston; second. C. M. Girls'
Fine School

.v tfmtmmnch, N. T. A, C; third, W. A. Mac-- ,
Montreal. Time, 1:56 'X

hird event One mile junior: First, sWaaiaiwiiwiiirttiOT nidimniiMtiiHii

Boys' School
Clothes

The good high
grade kind

Sullivan, Boston; second, William J.
'onnell, Xavier A, A., New York;
rd, F. N, Riley, I. A. A. A. C. Time, Clothes

Handsome
M 5.

'ourth Putting shot.

Supplies for the

Scholars
Lead Pencils cedar Z

wood, good lead, a dozen O
Lead Pencils fine pol--

ished wood,- fine lead, each&

Slate Pencils soft and a

clear writing quality, 10 for J, ,

Pen Holders with hands
finished steel pens, each JL

Pen Points Eagle, Staf- - O '' ford's and Miller's, a dozen J

'dor: Ftrst, W. Gilmore, Olympia;
ond, Lee Talbott, I. A. A. C; third,
McDonald, I. y. A. C. Distance, 43
t 11 4 inches.

RATHSKELLER
135-13- 7 Temple St.

A. D. BELL, Proprietor.'

They represent the
same workmanship

; found in higher
priced clothes Styles

'Mfth 440 yards, Jr.: First, G. B.
d, N. Y. A. C; second, A. T. Bailey,

Iw York A. C; third, Leroy Borland,
'stime, N. Y. A. C. Time, 51 5 see Priced In a way

that affords
you great saving- chancea

ls.
Uxth Running high jump: First,
Risley, I. A. A. C; second, W. C.
ldlng, New York A. C; third, F. E. Slates we offer the larg- - Oj

1. -- 9est size in the city itjung, Washington, D. C. Height, 5
t 9 T--2 Inches.
ieventh Throwing discus: First, .Rulers fine wooden ruler for

and good paper rulers IIs Talbott, I. A. A. c; second, John That's AIL"
f r -

Children's 1.50 Reefers for 98c

Made of red and blue material in natty doubletwo for &Whits, Pastime A. C; third, Her-- n

Meyer, New York A. C. Distance, Inks regular 5c bottle of
Elavid's ink for

feet 6 2 Inches. I

tenth 220 yard dash: First, W. J.

Boys' $2 and 1.69 School Suits at 98c
Over 100 suits in this assortment, made of good

quality cloths in gray mixtures and blue, flannel,
both Russian blouse and eton styles, knickerbocker

pants, silk tie and extra white Uncn collar, h
2 and $1.69 values or 71

Boys' Reefer Suits'for $1.98

These are double breasted reefer suits, colors
are navy blue and medium and dark mixtures in a

variety of handsome styles, make and fit l AO
are guaranteed, school sale price I JO

Boys' Bell Brand Blouses for 25c
Well made and full size, materials are Everett

Classics, guaranteed fast color, in every de- - 0
sign, sires 4 to 15, worth 35c, sale price &9j

39c and SOo-Kne-e Pants for 25c
Knee pants, jus; the kind for school wear,

stripes and navy blue, 39c and 5Gc vaHT

iting, I. A. A. C; second, G. N.
after, N. Y. A. C; third, J. J. months or so, the members of the leg-

islature would be required from the neher, I. A. A. C. Time, 22 5 sec- -
s.

cessities of the case to devote practiNinth 220 yard hurdle: First, W.

breasted style; with rows of buttons and AAi
deep sailor collar, school sale price- -'

' J O
Children's Reefers for $1.49

Made with deep sailor collar in double breasted
style and in plain box style, in red, blue f A f
and tan shades, trimmed with buttons lrChildren's Aprons for 29c

Made pf the best lawn,' trimmed with errrbroid- - '

ery, in sizes from 6 to 14, these aprons l$A3i

cally the entire week to legislative bus-

iness and the legitimate business ofLee, N. Y. A. C; second, Walter
the state could be easily disposed of InN. Y. A. C; third, F. J. Kear,

Y. A. C. Time, 25 5 seconds,
'enth Pole vault: First, A. T.
ke I. A, A. C; second, William

a period of ninety days.
Another cause for the prolonged ses

Erasers large assortment 1 1

at 5c, 3c and 1
Pads 70 sheets of fine 0

white ruled paper for J
Composition Books the

largest aitortment to be found.
The paper it finely finished for

ink, bound in runny different
handsome covers, iptcially (i
priced at 8c, 5c and O

Oakwood Tablets-fin- e!

white ruled paper

Memo. Books fine cov-O- a

ers, at 5c, 4c and O

were made to sell at 50c each, sale orice 3 .

ppeny, Montreal A. C; third, W. A.
Leod, I. 'A. A. G. Height, 12 feet.
Heventh Throwing
nmer: First, M. P. McGrath, N. Y.

sion lies In the fact thait there has
sprung up a usage not to enter upon
committee hearings until the time has

passed for the Introduction of new bus-
iness. The tendency is to make a lib

t ue, tale price- -- QO
C; second, Lee Talbott, I. A. A.

Children's Guimps for 49c
" These we made of fine lawn, effectively trimmedthird, P. McDonald, I. A. A. C. eral time allowance In that respect,

and at almost each session, when that
time has nearly expired, it has been ex

Boys' 75c Pants for 49c
Our guaranteed standard pants, regularly sold

at 75c, bloomer styles are included, taped seams,
double stitched throughout, double seat V
and knees, sale price iJ

tances, 162 feet. with lace and embroidery, in sizes from 4 A (fiWAlfth' AVAnt K mil run- - TlM.at A

tendedat some sessions more thanWelton, Lawrence Y. M. C. A., Bos- - to 14, school sale price
once to enable parties who have Influ

ed for the expense of a contest over i
seat by a membiirs. Thi3 Only comes
to my mind d as an illustration.
No attention whatever is paid to this
statute, but the general assembly, as a
law unto itself, in the absence of bar-
riers, proceeds to appropriate some-
times as high as J700.00 for that pur-
pose.

Again the general statutes of the
state plainly prescribe the compensa-
tion to capltol employes, and orovldes
that-suc- Bums shall be In full for all
services performed. This statutory
mandate 1b ignored, as you are very
well aware and gratuities are voted
to these employes and to almost any
other persons who may apply, and so
I might go on and detail many In-

stances where statutory mandates are
unavailing in the moral guidance of
the general assembly.

Of course, a statute Is not binding
upon a general assembly. Any action
It takes lnconslstant with such statute
Is equivalent to an Indirect repeal as
applicable to that session, leaving the
statute in theoretical operation for the
future. s

The "controlling Interests," as you
have very aptly described them at
times, would treat: as a mere pleasan-
try a statute or mandate passed by
one general assembly as to how long
It or, future assemblies should remain
In session.

seuona, u: u. utMiers, w. x. A. u.;
d, James J. Lee. Summervllle, Mass.
o 27 minutes 10 5 seoonds. ence enough to accomplish the result,

to prepare measures which they desirehirteenth event. running broad
t: First. Piatt Adams. N. Y. A. P to have introduced, and which (due to

their own Inaction) have not been fornd, E. L. Farrell, Boston A. C.i
u, n. t nu:i(inuo, l, A. A. U. UIS- - A Stirring Sale of School Shoes Saturdaymulated In time to Introduce during

the period first specified for the intro
t
t

e ti teet 4 incnes.
nirteenth event, 120 yards hurdle:
t, C. Brlnsmafle, N. Y. A. C; sec--

B. Lee. N. Y. A. C thtrrl s n duction of new buslneess.
The plea in support of this usage hasthridge, I. A. A. C. Time 16 3

nds.
For girls we carry "L. C."

school shoesbeen that It is unwise for a committee
to enter tfpon the consideration of anyifteenth event, throwing 56 poundAt: First, P. Mctunald, I. A. A. C;

For boys we carry a large line of
first quality, "Walton" shoes

Little Gents' Satin Calf "Walton" A A
Shoes, sizes 8 to 13, a pair for 1 lUtl

given measure because other measures r
bearing upon the same subject mattor Misses' "L. & C." Vicl Kid Button ad

Lace Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, a pair for 1.25 i
m'ay be introduced, and that at the
end of the time specified for new busi

iiu, j.. xi.. carreu, iuuryiana SWlm-- g

club, Baltimore; third, P. J
nnor, Pastime A. C. N. Y. Distance
eet 4 inch. This Is a new juniorrd.
xteenth event, throwing discus,k Rlyle: First, W. W. Zeeig, ty

of Pennsylvania;
Meyer, I. A. A. C. Distanceeet 2 2 inches.

Children's "U bC" Vict Kid ButtonYouths' Satin Calf "Walton" Shoes,
sizes 1 to 2, a pair for. ll3ness they can then proceed to a con-

sideration of such measures grouped
together.

and Lace Shoes, sizes 8 to 11, a pair for

Misses' "Brockton" School Shoes, vici kid
with patent leather tips, button and lacr, for

This has resulted In postponing all Boys atin Calf "Walton" Shoes,
sizes 2 to 7, pair for 1.49 95'legislative business aside from sitting

a brief time to enable bills and meas-

ures to be introduced, for a period of

Such a statute would have no more
legal effect than the offllciary resolu-
tion passed during the session, indicat

Children's "Brockton" School Shoes laceIICR JU --85"Little Gents' "Seamless" Kangaroo Calf OA)
Shoes, sizes 8 to 13 a pair for and button, vici kid with patent leather tipstwo months or more. ing a date on which the LegislatureIn recent years special interests

SUGGESTS REMEDY will adjourn, and, as you are well
aware, that date is frequently post-
poned from week to week by new res

have been advanced by reason of the
efforts of those to which these mat
ters have been entrusted to the neglect olutions Indicating other dates, and so

(Continued from First Page.) of all general legislation. It is mere-

ly another application of the saying
that what is everybody's business is
no one's business. The result in the

In which to develop these propos- -
neasures. This Is shown by a ref- - weeks, ending December 30. After that

a mere Joint resolution fixing a date
would have the effeot of legally nul-
lifying a General Statute of the State
providing a limitation upon the period
of the session.

Tou will please pardon the expres-
sion of my views at this length, but
you must regard it a just penalty for
the inquiry which you have addressed
to me.

Tours very truly,
STILES JTJDSON.

ice to the bills which were passed
le session of 1893, when, by reason
le deadlock between the house and
senate, there had been an interval
our years in which no legislation
had.

last general assembly was that aa
late as the 1st of May, ftfter the legis-
lature had been in theoretical session
four months there was hardly a meas-

ure of general legislation that had
been reported by a committee or acted

freight car on the Meriden-Mlddle-tow- n

road this afternoon resulted In

seriously injuring the motorman,
whose name is Hoar, of Middletown,
and Max Horwitz, a dry goods dealer
of Meriden. Hoar sustained a badly
crushed foot and Horwitz a badly
sprained leg. It is feared that Hor-

witz is suffering from internal In-

juries. The other passengers on the
ear received minor injuries.

a two man league will Be tormeu ana
an ind'iviflual championship league will
follow.

The Winchester alleys on Ashmun
street are starting the E. A. O. league
of a five man team, and a six man
league. All wishing to bowl should
send their names to Mr. Oesting, the
manager of the alleys, as soon as

jiamhurg-Jkmericcr- i.

Twin Screw Passenger Service

Bluecher Sept. 12i I jAmerika..Septl9
P.Wncoln.Sept Hi I iWaldersee.Sep. HV

Oeeantt. ., .Sept.17 Deutaclil'd.Sep. J
Among special features of these --

pels are: Orlrl Room, Oymnaclum,Palm Garden, Bits-Canto- n Restaurant,Elevtttors.EIeotrto B&ths.
TOURIST BUREAU,

R. R. Tickets, hotel accummolntlon

o restore the annual session, to my
il, would be a decided retrograde
ement, and under the conditions
;h prevailed around the capltol

upon by the legislature. At that time
the flies disclosed a huge volume of
business, but it was, with a very few
exceptions, made up of special legis-
lation, charters, etc., that had been
advanced by the interested' parties, to
the exclusion of general legislation.

the past decade and a half, even city mm ummml sessions would probably be

U. S. CAVALRY WINS"

Team Captures the Coveted Dryden
Trophy at Sea Girt.

Sea Girt, N. X, Sept. 6. The $3,000

Dryden trophy, the most coveted prize
offered at the New Jersey Riflo asso-

ciation's tournament, was won to-d-

In an exciting finish by the United
States cavalry team, which scored
1,001 points, outdistancing by 30

points the next contestant In the race,
the Massachusetts team, which stop-
ped at 971. The Maryland marka-me- n

surprised the field by taking
third place with 976 points, defeating
New Jersey by five points. The

571 was tied by tho army
infantrymen, but the regulars did not
shoot so well by three points on the
thousand-yar- d targets and so had to
take fifth place. The marine corps
was sixth With 95, and the. District
of Columbia seventh with S3S.

general lnrsfmatioa about frigaonged In precisely the same way

(Continued from First Page.)
due to the same causes as now,
r our system of biennial meet- -

ich a change would be hailed with
;ht by the professional traffickers

following men were appointed members

Traveler s checks, good all over the
world.

HAIttSURG-AMEHlIC- LIITS,
86-8- 7 Broadway, if. Y.

Oweezcy & Kelsey, 102 Church St, M.
Sunder & Son, ii State 8t; J. H. Par-
ish ft- Co.,, is Orange street l Blohao ftC. 1SS 6range Et; B. Bussmaa. 71
Oimmse 8t

of the grievance committee: Mr. Her
man of the Tuxedo alleys, Mr. Oesting

egislation, and would be almost or tne Winchester alleys, and Mr. Pow
ell of the Republican alleys. The comcontinuous field day for the great

of legislative agents, who ply mittee on prizes comprising the fol-

lowing men was also appointed: C. G.r traffic in brazen fashion in the

MRS. CARTES ACQUITTED

Runyan's Testimony Ignored as That
of a Thief.

New York, Sept. 6. Mrs. Laura M.

Carter, who has been on trial on a
charge of receiving stolen money, was
acquitted by a Jury late y. Mrs.
Carter was accused of having receiv-
ed from Chester B. Runyan, the de-

faulting teller of the Windsor Trust
company, $5,000 of the amount he
stole from the bank.

One of the jurors stated after the
verdict had been returned that the
jurors agreed that the testimony of
Kunyan, who was the principal wit-
ness against Mrs. Carter, should be
entirely ignored as that of a

thief.

Johnson, Mr. Maroney.
Billie Ford was appointed to have

charge of the schedule. He will have

dors of the capitol from the open-ij- f
the session until its close,

the constitutional limitation upon
:ongth of the biennial session were
sed, the ills that are now the sub-o- f

complaint in regard to the

NATIONAL EAGLES .

Full Adniinlstrntlon Ticket Wins-G- ray

for Trustee.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. 6. While the

official vote in the election of the
grand officers of tho Fraternal Order
of Eagles will not be announced until

it is authentically stated
that the full administration ticket has
been elected by large majorities. The
following composed tho administra-
tion ticket:

Grand worthy president, Theodore
A. Bell, of California; grand worthy

B. J. Monaghan, of
Philadelphia; grand worthy secretary,
Conrad H. Mann, 'of Milwaukee;
grand worthy treasurer, Frank B.

Herring; grand worthy chaplain, John
A. Cline, of Ohio; grand worthy con-

ductor, Eddlo McBride, of New York;
grand Inner guard, M. Armstrong, of
Texas; grand worthy trustees, Dr. D.
A. Barrett, of Tennessee; Martin B.

Gray, of Connecticut; W. C. McKin-nc- y,

of Michigan, and Thomas C.

Hayes, of New Jesey.

it ready for distribution on or about

For several sessions past, general leg-

islation of Importance has not come
out of committee until almostvthe
closing days of the session when no

adequate deliberation is given to such
measures.

I am of the opinion that a constitu-
tional limitation is Imperatively re-

quired, and that with such limitaton all
of the busness presented could be eas-

ily disposed of even though no remedy
were resorted to, to exclude legislation
upon special subjects, although a bet-

ter result could be attained by both
the constitutional limitation upon the
length of the session and the exclusion
from legislative consideration of spec-
ial charters, etc.

I believe that a legislative mandate
whereby the leng-i- cf the session
should be curtailed would be utterly
futile. Itis common practice with our
general assemblies to ignore the posi-
tive mandates of the statute.

For instance, the general statutes
provide that J100.W only shall be allow

FRENCH LSNE:
CejBpasaie Generate Trsof"i!Ki1.Direct ljine to HAVRE-i'AR- ii Frstfioe.

Sailing every THURSDAY, l6:a m.
From Pier 42, North River,

New York.
La Pavoie Pept. 13

Ia Provence ..r...........,.r.Sopt 19
La Lorraine Sc.pt. M;
La Bavole ....... ............ Oct 3
LA Provence Oct. 19

'h of the session would be easily
The evil chiefly grows out of the

Sept. 25.

Tha other team besides the seven
represented which will be Included In
the eight team league will probably be
Phoenix club of West Haven.

It wasr voted at the meeting last
night that the teams play a home and
home series, each team to play at home

REV. Ma. BEI.L nOStE.
Tha Rev. Robert Bell of St Paul's P.

E. church, has returned home fYom an
extended trip through Europe. Mr. Bell
reports having spent a tery Interesting
time during his sojpurn. He Tlpltedthe principal places In Bnglana, Scot-
land, Germany, Sweden. Dentaark
France, eto.

that legislators are near at home
state the size of Connecticut, and
st in their determination to devote
three days of each week to legis- -

e business, while the remainder of

La Touralne n..n (, 17
Twin-scre- pteamers.

Extra SuIUpk.
La Gascogne Seft 14, p, m
La Bretapr-- Per. 11. J . m.
Apply to French Line. 1 State St, N. Y.

or Sweeney & Kels-y- , lit Churoh fit,
Biehop & Co., 188 Orange St,
Parish & Co., 86 Grange St. . s jii

week is devoted to their private

TROLLEY MEETS FREIGHT

Motornian and Meriden Dry Goods
Denier Badly Injured.

Meriden, Sept. 6. A collision be-

tween a Middletown trolley an4 a

rns. Under a constitutional limi

every ottier week. The league will
play under the National Bowling asso-
ciation rules and regulations.

The schedule of game3 will begin the
week of Sept 30, and will last fourteen

TO nVHS PLAGt'E HOSPITAL.
San Francisco, Sept 6. The boarcLot

health j- recommended to the board
ot supervisors that the city and county
hospital which has sheltered a number
of plague cases, be burned.

n by which the blenniel session
inated within a period of three
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'When "Prince Prd'Tem ' was produced .
in Boston some .vears ago. .Mr. Lennox j

was assigned '.a tri role of Tommy
Tompkins, a chara:;;r which he niiule

famous and which still stands as a
classic. One of his last engagements
in musical comedy was with "Peggy j

AT THE HYPERION THEATER

"SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS" I Remember Ifs the Last Saturday Before School Opening!
One of David Belasco's Most

Stirring Pieces "Green
; Bird" Coming.

quick to leap from their scabbards at
the slightest provocation, when duels
were of common occurrence, and when
a gentlewoman's chief business In life
seemed to be to flirt and look pretty,

The Belasco productions have proved
so successful, that their master direce-to- r

has decided to offer them in some
of the larger of the one night stands,
and consequently New Haven is to be
favored when "Sweet Kitty Bellairs"
will be presented on the stage of the
Hyperion next Tuesday evening.

Manager Eldrldge in making this an-

nouncement assures his patrons of one
of the most emphatic dramatic success-
es of recent years, and produced here
with all the original scenic equipment
and a company of artists, personally
selected by the author himself.

It goes without further comment that
the Hyperion will hold a brilliantly
representative audience next Tuesday
evening.

The Best School Clothes to Buy.

ALLEY Boys' Clothing that does infinite credit to your taste fa selection,
your judgment of what , school clothes should be in looks and wear.
Perfect in cloth, fit and make because made un in tested fabric:;, scien

M
tifically modelled and satisfyingly finished by the best boys' tailors. Most econom-
ically priced because sold on the Ready for the
Saturday scholars. . y , ; it

from Paris," In which he had a con-

genial role, that of the stage carpenter.
For the past two years, previous to his

engagement with "The Green' Bird," he

played In vaudeville In a one-a- play
written especially for htm by his friend

George Ade. In the present offering he

plays the part of John J. Jones, an Ir-

repressible, irresponsible showman who
is always getting into trouble and Just
as surely getting out again.

Miss Elsa Ryan, who has the prin-

cipal ingenue role, first appeared on

any stage at the Hollis Street theater,
Boston, with Ada Rehan. in a

English comedy. She was
then but 15 years old and her part was
a mere "blt.' She made such good use
of it, however, and so completely won

her audience that she was given more
serious work to do before the close of
the season. For a year or two she
played the Ingenue part in "Old Ken-

tucky," ;and then forsook drama for
muscal comedy, where salaries are
larger.

Miss Eleanor Kent, the prima donna
of the opera, is a comparative stranger
to New England audiences.

Miss Alice Hosmer, the comedienne,
Is a Washingtonian by birth who began
her career as a choir singer.

"SWEET KITTY BEIXAIRS."
One'of the most delightful attractions

which Manager Eldrldge will have the

pleasure of presenting to his patrons
this season, will be the production of
"Sweet Kitty Bellairs." written ami

produced by that master of theatric
art, Mr. David Belasco. In this work
Mr. Belasco has demonstrated his ver-

satility by producing a comedy of man-

ners so finished In construction and Bo

cleverly treated with Sheriden's "The
Bchool for Scandal" and Goldsmith's
"She Stoops to Conquer." The play
was accorded a run of three hundred
and two nights in New York and since
the original run, has played two return
engagements in the metropolis. The

story Is laid in the Georgian period
when women wore the handsome pic-

ture costumes that have been made
fxmous by Gainsborough, and when

gentlemen carried swords which were

Mrs. Jane Hopkins' "Security Bond" Suits $5.00.
A security bond goes with every Suit, guaranteeing ihe purchaser abso-

lute perfection In every detail of material, make tr.d fit. Any garmentthat does not fulfill this guarantee may be returned and a new one given
in exchange. The coat Is lined (hruout with heayy cambric, and the pantjri made with double seat and knee, linen lined in front, canvas pockets,
seama laped and double sewed. They come In nobby patterns and Blue
Chaviot. Age3 8tol6.

School
:f':i Time

"THE GHEES' BIRD."
When ."The Green Bird," the latest

musical success, flutters into the Hy-

perion theater next Wednesday even-inf- ?

it will to the public
several old favorites among Its cast o

players and a number of others who
"

have achieved success elsewhere, but
are not as yet well known In I he east.

Fred Lennox has. In his time,' played
many parts, chiefly in musical pieces.

i Is a!most here and th
j boys must have new!
j Clothes. Our stock id

Russian Blouse Suits

$2.50 to $7.50.
All the latest patterns and

fabrics, with and without sailor
collar. Large variety to choose
from. Ages 3 to 7.

Sailor Blouse
,

Suits

,$2.50 to $6.50.:
Gray Tweeds and Worsteds,

also BIuj Serge, with bloomer

pants. Sizes S to 10 years.

j an
! the lowest priced fo:

"I good clothing.j

Prices Begin at $2.50Boys' Knee Pants 29c.
Just the kind for school wear, dark s'ripe3 and mix-ture-

Worsted finish, ages 4 to 14. Worth 39c. '

Boys' Blouses 29c and 50c.
Light and dark patterns, with soft collar attached.

Just what the boy wants for school wear, ages 7 to 15.
! We are the Sole Agents for thq

tWfy
j "HERCULES SUITS"
! Kan Proof '

Shower Proof VvS
A Dozen Leaders In School Room Supplies.4 4? r.

5). S5, f it

All Wool
School Pencils

9c dozen.
Cedar plain Red and

Black Leid Pencils,

School Inks 3c.
Carter's Koal Black

Ink, regular So. Ink
wells ; heavy pressed
glass.

Cut Blotters
2c package.

One doimi in pack,
assorted colors. Pen
Wipers chimols lc.

Rulers 5c.
Hardwood, 12 in., lc.
Pollslied Maple 12 in.

plain eJge 3c, brass

edge 5:.

Everything the boy needs In,

; Clothing,
Hats and FurnishingsruDber tin.

j

A W x Vn

4 I am now ready

Pencils 12c doz. Carryalls 15& Comp. Book 15c. Notebooks 10c.
Faber's famous TrafP- - School Carryalls, con- - Extra quality heavy The Standard Note

ic Lead Pencils, maroon sists of book strap, pol- - Writing paper, stiff cqver, pfess boalrd covet,
finlsbv metal top and ishedN hardwood ruler full black limp leather- - JJeni d 'side
rubber 12c doz. and pencil box with key. ette. 25c value. opening.

Writing Fluid 5c j School Pens 5c. Erasers 3c. Crayons lc.
' '

Stafford's Writing FIu i2 Steel Pens in a Ink and pencil Eraser, Standard Chalk Cray- -
ld. large size bottle with t bevel end, small sizfe lc ons, 12 sticks, full size,
pen rest. Value 10c, . nickel box, worth 9c. lrge 4izV3e. assorted colors.

show' all the latest n
elties. for the Fall a
Winter.

Scene from "Sweot Kitty Dcllaim," to be Presented at the Hyperion.

V SAMUEL ST0VIK
School " Wear and Tear" Shoes,

'
C LADIES" TAILOR, 'NEXT- WEEK'S P3li'S BEAT THE IEWM THEATER

..I-.- 171-17- 3 Orange Stree;
GEO. ABEL AND COMPANY

Shoes specially turned out by "little folXs" shoe makers. Made to
help and not to hinder growing feet. Warranted to stand plenty of " hard
knocks" and still keep shape and appearance. Last and not least, spec-
ially d to pare parental pockets.

IfIn "Three of a Kind" for a

HER FATAL LOVE" COMES

OpenS Engagement on Monday
Evening Last Perform-

ances of 'IBs' Trri- -

v ble Secret." .

W41 lEIlikHeadliner Other Fine
Features. i

strutted, the incidents cleverly grouped
and the lines strong and pertinent.

The stage lnvesture is deserving of
the highest commendation. All the
scenes are realistic and bear the mark
of a master hand.

The performance will be given again
; matinee and night, and big

business can be looked for.

BIG 7lffllifKlGHr
WHITE CITY TO SHAKE

Multitude of Fun-Lade- n Cy-- :

clones Strikes Resort
. This Evening.

School Shoes 85c.

Children's, Kid, button and lace,
turned soles, spring heels, size 3
to 8. Worth regularly up to
$1.25.

fltv
W

i.
OVERTURE Orchestra

t'WALXf
.

School Shoes $1.38.
Misses' and Large Girls' Shoes,

button and Iaoe, Vicl Kid, exten-
sion soles, sizes 11 to 4
Worth up to J2.O0.

School Shoes $1.38.
Boys' and Youths' Boxed Calf

Lace, heavy soles, sizes 1 to 5
Litsle Men's, 9 to 13 values
$1.50 and $1.75. At $1.25.

School Shoes $1.49.
Boys' and youths' Satin Calf Lace

School Shoes 48c,
Infants' Kid and Patent Leathef

button and lac;, no heels, sizes 2 to

6. Regular 75c value.

Shoes, extra heavy soles, all solid,
sizes 1 to 5 New Designs;There are, but two days left of the

White City season and they Will be
ones long remembered. ht will
be "Pandemonium night" and the ar-

rangements call for a constant whirl-

wind 6f wholesome fun the- like of

II.
KEELKY BROS.. '

Science o Physical Culture.
HI.

CARROL & BAKER.
Comedy Parodists.

J': iv.
GEO. ABEL AND CO;.
In "Three of a Kind." .

V.

COLONIAL FOUR.
They Sing to Please.

VI.
ALMONT AND DUMONT,

World Famous Instrumentalists.
VII.

HOWARD AND NORTH.
Those Were Happy Days.

VIII.
' RAFFIN'S MONKEYS.

IX.
ELECTROGRAPH.

George Abel and his company of sev-e'- n

players will be the headliner of the
Poll bill next week in the force, "Three
Of a Kind," which is said to be the best

jEyeglasses and Spectacles $1.00. 1
1

Suggestions
for

Treatment
which has never before been witnessed
In the whole country. For festivity
and Illumination, the Mardi Gras days
at Coney Island which mark the clos-

ing of the season at that resort will not
ecel. Manager Speck has thrown his

'

whole heart Into making ht a
great . "dissipation in mirth" and a

The Regular $4 CO Kind.

Tluse are genuine $4.00 gold filled 12K Eyeglasses and on Sat-

urday the price will be only $1.00. This will ir.clude an expert ex-

amination. Glasses rightly ac justed to your eyesight,' fitted in case.
Oculists prescriptions carefully filled. Expert repairing promptly
done, and at just about half usual prices. $1.00 gold fi led Chain
with hair pin or holder, at 30c. All day, except between 12 and 1

and 6 and 7 P. M.

Messrs, Vance and Sullivan's latest
offering in sensational melodrama and
which comes to the New Haven theater
'Monday, Tuesday,, and Wednesday
nights, next week, with matinee Wed-

nesday, is the sort of a play that ap-

peals to the sympathetic side of hu-

man nature, as the trials and tribula-
tions of a defenseless woman which the

etory pictures aJways reach the heart.
"Her Fatal Love," will prove one of
the most intensely thrilling dramas of
love and jealousy, that has been seen
for many years. "Mildred Howard,"
the heroine, wins the hearts of her au-

dience at once, and the women Will

laugh and cry with her throughout
four acts of this most extraordinary
story. "Spec" and "Bobsey," two lit-

tle waifs of the street will keep you
laughing", as will Rebecca lxwensteln,
who will importune you to take out" a
policy in: the Jervsalem. Mutual Insur-
ance Co. 'Some-ve- ry startling mechan-
ical effects are Introduced in the cli-

maxes. The last" act is an Innovation
In mechanical effectB, one of whldi Is

the disappearance of a woman who is
bound hand and foot.' In full view of
the audience she disappears,, and re-

appears again In an equally mysterious
manner. A medicine cabinet turns in-

to a piano, and other startling trans-
formations take place when the police
are supposed to be near. The den of
the prisoner and insurance swindler is
turned Into the home of a respectatle
business man in the twinkling of an
eye. "Her Fatal Love" collectively,
will appeal to all classes of audiences
as an unusual interesting evening's

healthful one at that. '

.To carry out his plan of making ev-

ery one enjoy the event he will pro
vide each patron with gome Instru
ment of noise, .Thousands of these In
struments arrived yesterday and will

School Aprons 59c, 79c
Made of fine lawn, trimmed wi h

embroidery and hemstitched tucks,
sizes 2 to 12 years. Worth 75e and
$1.00.

be. distributed at the gate. There are
over- three dozen different kinds and
some of them will be 'spell binders."
They Include small pianos and organs,
whistles, rattles, horns, clappers, jews-harp- s,

harmonicas, concertinas, cor

Sailor Suits 95c.

Pink, Blue and Red Gingham

Dresses, full gathered Skirts,
Waist3 trimmed " with White Pique,
6 to 14 years. Values $2. SO.

" Peter Thompson "
Dresses $2.25.

Blue and Rose Chambray, with
plaited Skirt, blouse trimmed with
Black and white check, collar and
tie. A?es 6 to 14.nets, fifes, flutes, byddlte bubbles, dyn'

amite wafers a very peculiar instru
ment screechers, mocking birds, whip
poor-wil- ls and cat birds. The members School Umbrellas 50c.

Children's Strong School Um-

brellas, fast black, 3 sizes, 16, 22
and 24 in a variety of pretty handles.

of the Second regiment band will ex-

change instruments, each playing the

Jumper Dresses $5.00.
In Navy Blue Serge, full kilted

Skirts, ith Red Silk braid trimming.
Ages 6 to 14 years.

School Hose 12 c.

Children's, fast black, fine ribbed
Cotton Hose, double heels, toes.
Value 15c. At 12 a pai..

U

one he knows least how to play.
Pandemonium will certainly reign su

comedy act produced In' years on the
Poll circuit.

The headliner will be supported by
a most excellent array of talent which
Includes Almont and Dumont,- the fa-

mous Instrumentalists, In some of, the
popular selections of the day. Raffln's
monkeys, the best trained troupe of Its
kind In the world, the Colonial Four,
in new and old songs of the best kind,
Howard and North In 'Those Were
Happy Days," Keeley Bros., the physi-
cal culture exponents, and Carrol and
Baker, the parodists and dancers. The
electrograph with new views entitled
"Baby's First Outing'' and "Tobogan-nln- g

at St. Moritz."
The sale of seats Is now open for

all week. Subscription list at the box
office. Patrons desiring the same seats
each week can register their names.
Daily matinees are a feature at this
theater. Box ofHee open from 9 a. m.
o 9 p. m. Telephone 192.

The Saturday matinees at Poll's are
'.he popular ones. No doubt a crowded
house will witness the remaining per-
formances of the all-st- bill Manager
Poll the vaudeville season
with. J. C. Rice and Sally Cohen are
the artistic headllners. Eddie Leonard
and Gordon Bros, and a host of others
contribute to the entertainment.

preme, but it will be an orderly pan
demonlum. No boiste-rousnes- s will be
allowed and all the fun must be car $1.08 Copyright Fiction Saturday 39c.

Original copyright editions, a number of selected titles, excellent sellers. Choice bindings, good print,
, . . . .- ro I I TL 1 .t. o

riea out in generous good nature. A
ton of confetti and streamers will also
be given out for the mimic battles be

nanusome inusirauons, same as i.uo dookb. iuesc auu iimuy uiuci omuiuay ;tween the young ladies and gentlemen
and to cap the climax, Manager Speck
has one of the greatest sensations of
the season in fireworks.

But this is not all either. In the
skating rink will be a masquerade, fes-
tival for which prizes will be given.

Sunday will be the last day. A
splendid program has been arranged
ing.

At 39c.

House of a Thousand Candles, by
Meredith Nicholson.

Woman in the Alcove, Anna Kath-erin- e

Green.
Flame Gatherers, Margaret Potter.
House of Defense, E. P. Benson.

V
'

At 39c.
Man of the Hour, Octave Thanet.

Lady Rose's Daughter, by
Ward.

The Masqueraders, Cecil Thurs-

ton. ,
The Man Between, Amelia Barr.

At 39c.
Under the Arch, Lady Henry Som-

erset.
Marriage of William Ashe, Mrs.

Humphrey Ward.
Blindfolded, E. A. Walcott.
Princess Maritza, Percy Brebner.

"GAY NEW YORK.'
A show with plenty of action, in-

tensified by some pretty music and a
cast that contains some of the best
entertainers in the country, is "Gay
New York," which will be the offering
at the New Haven Theater1 Thursday
Friday and aturdaly nights, Septem-
ber 12, 13, 14, and at the matinee Sat-urda-

It is a musical comedy that
has the merit of a tangible plot and
Its ensemble contains a bevy of lithe
and winsome girls who dance and

ing and do their part toward a pleasi-
ng1 three hours' entertainment. The
elory'pf the piece is adapted from the
German and abounds in amusing sit-

uations. The oast is really a star one,
Its principal members being such well
known people as Charles H. France,

- Alice Porter, Mabel Barnes (Richard
Bartlett, Frances Rice, Wm. Kirby,
Win P. Conley, Robert Cunningham,
Violet Rio, Chas Cronin and Mabel

' t. Barre.

most of the viands are the produ
her own farm. The nice View fron

Sherbet Glasses with Plates,
China Plates, Crystal Vases, English Radium Glassware,

fr Candlesticks with Globes. Everything in High Grade China Cut Glasi $
$ . .

hotel is beautiful, the air bracing
the general eurroundings attractii

It no doubt will Become a fail
NOVEL AVTO RIDE.FITAL PERFORM AXCE. resort for autoists who have any

Wtion for mountain climbing.

"An old friend bumped into m

nare imponea wares Brlo-abra- Lamps, eta : HiiilKyiii.;'? 1 ...

A. F. WYLIE, isceor to John BrtBW 0. 821 Cliapel Street.

quiring this property she has been en-

abled to lay out a new auto road, of
gradual ascent, to her hotel or Inn. on
the summit.

To those familiar with the place,
it has been for years a favorite re-

sort. 'While so close to tXew Haven it
has ail the naturdl beauty of a distant
mounbain-jesor- U Tiieropertjt Is well

wooded and has been kept so fa as
possible in Its natural condition.

The hotel is fitted up in grand style.
It abounds in old curious articles and
the furniture and fixjngs give It a
unique and very interesting "character.

As a hostess, Mrs. Widisann has
few superiors for getting up a nice

from, the--- otdinajjk-a-S

The New Haven theater was crowded
lint evening to Kee Charles E. Blaney's
Unprecedented success, "His Terrible
Becfet, or The Man Monkey," with that
sterling actor, W. If. Turner in the
luading role, supported by an excellent
rompany. The drama is well e- -

' day."
j "Didn't you bump into hi

New Road Just Completed to the Top
of York Mountain, Ms. Canncl.

Mrs. Wldmann, proprietor and own-

er of Rocky Top on York Mountain In
Mount Cannel, has recently added ti
her large land ownings another adja-
cent tract. of 6bout-209-,cre- Ia --ac

j "No; he had the auto." Ijou,-
Courier-Journa- l. ,. I
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SECOND SECTION;' PACES 9 TO 10,

NEW HAVEN, CONN., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1907

Three base hits Wagner. Knk-h-
Stolnn lioui .TTi..u -

UTHPAW TUCKEY

INVINCIBLE 10 LOCALS

SPORTS HERE AND ELSEWHERE
I

i ' v

'

Leever, Steinfeldt, Frazer; left on bas-

es, Pittsburg 3, Chicago 13; first base
on errors, Pittsburg 1; time, 1:50; um-

pires, Klem and Rigler.

Josebuds Connect With Nolte's
Curves at Opportune

Stages.

JNNELL OUT OF THE GAME

Isaders Take Fall Out of Au- -

thors Cornen Allows

Ponies Two Lone

I;. Hits.

!PX:YE CTICUT LEAGUE STA5TDI1VO,
W. p.c.

lyoke ... ...79 38 .675

iterbury ... 72 44 . .021

rlngfleld ...67 48 .683
rwfch . .. ... 66 49 .674
rtford .., ...63 49 .664

Idgeport ... 47 70 .402
Haven ... 41 76 .360

NOTICE. L
The Journal ; and

Courier is the only pa-

per in the city publish-
ing full reports, with
box scores, of all State,
National and American

League games.
;

:,

third on a passed ball by Jope and
came home on Golden's timely drive
over second base. Accorslnl drove a
stinging grounder past third, scoring
Golden with the final tally for Nor-
wich.

In their half of the seventh. New
Haven managed to pull Lawlor across
the rubber with another lone tally.
Lawlor after sending seven foul flies
pver the various fences showed his
splendid waiting ability and walked.
He traveled to third on a wild pitch by
Tuckey and scored on Jope's easy roller
to Accorsini.

The score:
Norwich.

r. lb. p.o. a. e.
Soffel, 2b 2 1 2 3 0

"ffy. rf 2 0 3 0 0
Golden, cf .' i i 4 0 0
Pastor, ss j 2 3 0 0
Accorsini, lb 0 1 11 0 0
Perkins, 3b 1 2' 1 6 0
Cote, If o,l 1 0 0
Bridges, c. 1 2 2 0 1
Tuckey, p. 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 8 10 .37 11 1
New Haven,

r. lb. p.o. a. e.
Connell, 2b 1.1.4 3 0

Sherwood, ss 1 0 0 3 1

Hayward, 3b 0 1 1 4 0

Kennedy, If 0 0 0 0 0
Lawlor, cf 1 0 0 0 0

Bunyan, lb 0 0 11 0 0

Jope, c 0 0 8 1 0

Nolte, p o.O 1 1 0

Corcoran, rf and 8b. .. 0 0 0 0 1
Brown, rf. .; 0 1 2 0 0

Totals 3 3 21 10 2

Score by innings: ,
Norwich .. 0 0 1 2 2 0 2 0 08
New Haven 20000010 03

Two base hits, Bridges; three base
hits, Perkins, Bridges; sacrifice hits,.
Duffy 2, Accorsini, Sherwood, Kennedy;
stolen bases; Soffel, Pastor, Tuckey;
base on balls, off Nolte 4; passed balls,
Jope; struck out, by .Tuckey 2, by
Nolte 5: wild rjltch. Bridces: tlmf. nf

89 .239

Murphy, 2b . ... 0 2 3 5 0

Cross, ss ...00140
Oldring, cf . . ... 0 10 0 0

Schreck, o . . ...00620
Dygert, p . . . ... 1 0 0 3 0

Totals 6 6 27 17 0

Score by Innings:
New York 00000002 02
Philadelphia ..20130000 6

Two base hits. Kleinow, Davis 2,

Murphy; home runs, Hoffman, Sey-

bold: sacrifice hits. Hogg, Seybold;
stolen base, Elberfield; left on bases,
New York 4, Philadelphia 7; first
base on balls, Hogg 6, Dygert 1; first
base on errors, Philadelphia 2; struck
out, by Hogg 4, by Dygert 4; wild
pitches, Hogg 2. Time, 1:50. Umpire,
O'Loughlin.

"

TIGERS TURN THE TABLE.

On Lajoie's Blues and Defeat Cleve-
land Easily.

Cleveland, Sept. 6. Detroit turned
the tables on Cleveland to-d- and
won 7 to 4. After Donovan had held
Cleveland to one hit in seven innings
he let down in the eighth and Cleve-
land hammered out four runs. Score:

Cleveland.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Flick, rf 1 1 2 1 0

Bradley, 3b 0 1 14 1

Turner, ss 0 0 3 2 0

Lajoie, 2b . . '. 0 1 2 4 1

Clarke, c 0 0 4 2 0

Hinchman, if...... 1 2 3 0 0

Birmingham, cf . . . . 1 1 2 0 0

Stovall, lb . 1 1 10 0 0

Rhoades, p 0 0 0 1 0

Clarkson, p i.. 0 0r0 0 0

"Bemis 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 7 27 14 2

Detroit.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Jones, If . 2 2 2 0 0

Coughlin, 3b 3' 3 0 0 0

Crawford, cf 2 3 4 0 0

Cobb, rf 0 1 4 0 0

Rossman, lb 0 0 9 0 0

Downs, 2b 0 1 1 6 0

Schmidt, c 0 '1 6 10
Schaefer, ss 0 1 1 8 0

Donovan, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals .. ..; 7 12 27 10 0

Batted for Rhoades in eighth.
Cleveland ....00000004 04
Detroit 1 0 2 0 1 0 3 0 07

Hits, 12 off Rhoades in 8 innings; 0

off Clarkson in 1; first base on errors,
Detroit 1 ; two base hits, Crawford,
Jones; three base hits, JSchaefer,
Flick; sacrifice hits, Clarke, Cobb;
double play, Lajoie and Stovall; first
base on balls, Rhoades 4, Donovan 1;
left on bases, Cleveland 4, Detroit 8;
struck out, Rhoades 1, Donovan 6;
wild pitch, Rhoades.' Time, 1:44. Um-

pire, Connolly.-

NATIONALS LOSE TWO.
- J .. :

Patten Batted Hard at First; Stupid
Fielding Loses Second.

Boston, Sept 6. Bo6ton won both of
the double header to-d- 9 to 2 and 3

to 2. Patten was batted hard in the
first game while Washington lost the
second by slow and stupid work in the
field. Scores:

FIRST GAME,
iBoston.

i. ti. p.o. a. e.
Barrett If . 2 1 2 0 0

Parent cf 1 2 5 0 0

Congalton rf 0 3 10 0

Unglaub lb 1 4 11 0 0

Ferris 2b 0 0 11 0

Wagner ss 2 2 2 3 0

Knight 8b 1 2 2 2 0

Crlger o 1 1 3,1 0

Young p 110 6 0

Totals .... 9 15 27 1? 0

Washington. '

r. Ih. p.o. a. e.
Milan cf 0 0 10 0

Ganley If 0 4 1 0 1

Delhanty 2b 0 1 3 3 0

Clymer rf 0 0 2 0 0

O'Brien 3b 0 114 0
Altizer lb 2 2 13 1.0
Smith ss' 0 0 1 6 0
Jones ss 0 0 0 1 0

Warner o 0 2 1 1 2

Patten p 0 0 1 1 1

Totals 2 10 24 17 4
Score by innings:

Boston 0 1 0 3 2 1 0 2 9

Washington 000001 0, 1 02

. .ismuu, barney a, Dele--
hanty, Altteer. Left
8, Washington 11. First base, on baHi--Off Patten 1, off Young 3. Hit byPltcher--By Young 1. struck out--By

Young 3, by Patten 1. Passed ball-- Crlger. Wild pitch-Pat- tan. Tlm
1:53. Umpires Sheridan

... and Stafford.
O

Boston.
r. h. p.o. a.Barrett If 0 x j ,

Parent cf o 2 1 10Congalton rf ,, 0 1 1 n 0
Unglaub lb 0 0 12 o 0

2b 115 0 9
Wagner ss 1 1 2 s
Knight 3b ........... 1 0 3 8 0aw c : 0 2 2 5 0
Glaze P 0 0 0 4

Totala 8 7 37 17 7-
Washington.

Mlljn cf .. 0 0 10 0
GanIey 1' Jo 0 4 0 6
Delehanty 2b 1 2 0 0 .

'Clymer 2b o 2 0 0 0
O'Brien 3b j i i e jAltizer lb ............. o 3 13 0 0
Smith ss 0 0 0, i 0
Block c ; , o 0 6 1 I
Falkenberg p o 1 0 4 0
Warner o 0 0 0 0
Jones o 0 0

Totale 2 9 24 18 1
"'Batted for Block in ninth.
"Batted for Falkenberg In ninth.

'Score by innings:, - i

Boston .... ..0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 S
Washington 10000000 18Two base hftsWagner, Clymsr
Three base hit Delehanty. Saorfflos

lton, Knight, Smith 2. Sto-
len bases Congalton, Clymer. 3ja-bl- e

erg, Block and AKie-e- r.

Left on bases Boston 6,. Wash-
ington 7. First base on balls Off
out by Falkenberg 4, by Glaze 8.
Time 1:20. Umpires Sheridan and
Stafford.

!C THE AT ORANGE FAIR

FINE EVENTS FOR TO-DA- Y

Grekt Floral Parade and Races
on the Splendid

Card.

The largest field of races ever known
at the Orange track have been wait-

ing nearly a week for good weather,
and today will be rewarded. The man-

agement announces that two of their
best races and the great flonal parade
of the fair will be run off this after-
noon.. ;.

The free for all purse $250.00 and the
3:00 minute class purse of 1200.00 both
have a fine field of entries and will
make a lively finish for the fair.

In addition to the regular trains
leaving New Haven at 12:10 and
2:35, all trolley cars will be met at
Clark's corner after noon."-- A big at-
tendance is expected in good weather.
The floral parade which was shown
between showers on Tuesday was de-

clared the moat magnificent ever shown
at the Orange fair. ';'.

NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
At Fall River Lowell 5, Fall Riv-

er 2.

At Lynn Worcester 3, Lynn 1.
' At New Bedford New Bedford 8,
Brockton 7.

At Lawrence First game, Haver-
hill 8, Lawrence 0. Second game, Hav-
erhill 6, Lawrence 6.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Toronto First game, Montreal

1, Toronto 4; second game, Montreal
0, Toronto 4.

At Newark First game, Providence
5, Newark 8; second game, Providence
3, Newark 6.

At Jersey City Buffalo 3, Jersey
City 10.

At Buffalo Buffalo 2, Rochester 0.

OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 7

first place a more. firm, one by
pulling the game from Durant'a

turned into a double play on a throw
to McAndrewB was the feature. The
score:

Waterbury.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Ward, rf. 1 1 1 0 0

Fitzpatrick, 2b 2 0 1 1 1
McAndrews, 3b 0 2 1 3 0

Swander. If 0 1 0 0 1

O'Rourke, ss 0 0 3 3 0
Lachance, lb 0 0 11 0 0

Schlncel, c 0 0 8 0 1

Ryan. cf. . 1 0 0 2

Rogers, p. ; 0 0 0 3 0

Brpnkie 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 4 27 11 4

Batted for Rogers In the ninth.
Holyoke.

r. h. P.O. a. e.
Hoffman, cf 2 3 3 0 0

Loplne, rf 0 1 2 0 0

Massey, lb 1 1 14 1 1

Grubb, 3b 1 2 0 1 0

Baker, 2b 1 0 0 6 0

Boucher, ss 1 2 1 3 2

Tluiclcara. c 0 0 4 0 1

Ahcarn, if 1 1 3 0 0
Hodge, p 1 1 0 i ')

Totals 8 11 27 15 3

Score by inninps:
Waterbury 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 03
Holyoke 00011102 3 S

Two-bas- e hits, McAndrews 2, Ahearn;
three-bas- e hit, Hoffman: home run,
Grubb; sacrillce hits, Leplne 3; stolen
bases,. McAndrews, Swander 2. Mnsscy,
Ii'iuclier; double plnys, Lachance an. I

McAndrews; O'Rourke, Lachance and
Srhincel; left on bases, Wnterb'try (i,

Holyoke 4; lirrt base on balls, off Ltosr-cr- s

3, off Ho dire 2; first base on errors.
Waterhury I, Holyoke 2; hit by pitch-
er,. Fltzpn trick; struck out, by Rogers
C, by Hodge 3; time, 1:56; umpire, Rog-
ers.

PB ILIES FALL "IWICE"

.

TO SOT'S GUIS

McGinnity Saves New York
from Apparent Defeat

in First Game.

HANNIFIN'S TWO-BAGGE- R

Pittsburg Trips, Cubs Boston
and Brooklyn Fight Ten-Innin- g

Tie.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. P.C.

Chicago 81 37 .711
Pittsburg 75 DO .6110
New York 73 .61 .BSD

Philadelphia 66 54 .550
Brooklyn 67 .. 68 .456
Cincinnati 51 75 .405
Boston ..... 45 75 .395
St. Louis 40 '88. .813

New York, Sept. 6. New York took
both games from Philadelphia y,

the first 6 to 6 and the second 2 to 0.

The situation was squally in the ninth
Inning of the first game, when the visi-

tors scored two runs off .Taylor, but
McGinnity received him and stopped
the tallying. The second game was
won on a wild throw by Moren and a
hit by Devlin. Scores:

FIRST game;
Philadelphia.

r. b.h. p.o. a, e.

Thomas, cf 12 10 0

Knabe, 2b 0 0 2 4 0

Titus, rf 1 3 2 0 1

Magee, If. 1 1 0 1 0

Courtney, lb 0 0 8 0 0

Grant, 3b. 1 2 3 0 1

Doolin, ss 1 2 2 2 0

Jacklitsch, o 0 0 5 2 0

Corrldon, p 0 0 1 2 1

Ritchey, p 0 0 0 0 0

Osborn 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 5 11 24 11 3

New York.
r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Shannon,. If 1 1 3 0 0

Browne, rf. 0 0 10 0

Devlin, 3b 12 110
Seymour, cf 1 2 3 0 0

Bresnahan, c 1 1 3 0 0

McGann, lb. 0 0 3 0 0

Hannlfan, lb 1 1 7 0 0

Dahlen, s.' 0 0 3 4 0

Strang, 2b 0 0 3 4 1

Taylor, p 1 2 0 1 0

McGinnity, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 6 9 27 11 1

Batted for Ritchey in ninth.
Score by innings:

Philadelphia 30000000 25
New York 1 0102020 x 6

Two base hits, Maee, Titus, Hannl-
fan, Seymour; home run, Titus; hits,
off Corrldon 7 In 4 1- innings, Rltcheey
2 in 3 3 innings, Taylor 11 in 8 1-

Innings; Sacrifice hits, Thomas, Taylor,
Dahlen; stolen bases, Devlin; left on
bases, Philadelphia 10, New York 10;
first base on balls, Corrldon 8, Ritchey
3; first base on errors, NeW York 2;
hit by pitcher, Shannon; struck out, by
Corrldon 2, Rlchey 1, Taylor 2; passed
ball, Jacklitsch; wild pitch, Corrldon;
timee, 2:05; umpires, O'Day and John
Stone,

SECOND GAME.
'

Philadelphia.
r. b.h. p.o, a. e.

Thomas, cf 0 1 0 0 0

Knabe, 2b 0 0 12 0

Titus, rf 0 0 3 0 0

Magee, If 0 1 0 0 0

Courntney, lb 0 19 11
Grant, 3b. 0 0 1 1 0
Doolin, ss 0 0 3 4 0

Dooin, c 0 0 0 1 0

Moren, p 0 0 0 2 1

Totals 0 3 18 10 2
New Tork.

r. b.h. p.o. a. e.
Shannon, If 12 0 10
Browne, rf 0 0 1 0 0
Devlin, 3b 0 1 1 5 9

Seymour, cf 0 0 1 0 0
Bresnahan, c 0 0 3 0 0
Mx:3ann, lb 0 0 9 0 6

REDS .WHITEWASHED.

Unable to Hit Froinnie at Opportune
Time.

St. Louis, Sept. 6. Cincinnati could
not hit Fromme to-d- and" St. Louis
won 6 to.,0. Score.

St. Louis.
r. h. p.o. a. c.

Byrne, 3b 1 0 1 2 0

Barry, rf 11 2 0 0

Koney, lb 1 2 8 0 0

Burnott, cf 0 0 1 0 0

Holly, S3 1 0 2 3 1

Murray, If 0 12 0 0

Ilostcttcr, 2b 0 0 7 4 0

Marshall, c '.. 0 1 4 2 0

Fromme, p 2 2 0 0 0

Totals 6 7 27 11 1

Cincinnati.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Kane, If . 0 12 0 2

H.igrnmv 2b 0 2 2 4 0

Mitchell, rf 0 0 1 0 0

Ganzel, lb 0 0 12 0 1

Lobert, S3 0 0 0 4 1

McLean, c 0 14 2 0

Movvrey, 3b 0 1 1 0 0

Kruger, cf 0 1 1 0 0

Smith, p 0 0 1 2 0

Otlwell 0 0 0 00
Totals . 0 6 24 12 4

Batted for Smith in ninth.
Score by innings:' '. '

St. Louis '. . . ...0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 6

Cincinnati. .. 00000000 00
Two base hit, Marshall; three base

hits, Koney, Fromme; sacrifice hit,
Barry; stolen bases, Koney 2; double
plays, Hostetter, Koney; left on bases,
fit. Louis 5, Cincinnati 11; base on
balls, Fromme 7, Smith 2; struck out,
Fromme 4, Smith 4; passed ball, Mar-
shall. Time, 2:00. Umpire, Emslie.

AIISMS CAPTURE W
FF.01 GRIFFITH'S VMS

Bunch Hits Off Orth in First
and Off Hogg in the

Second. -

TIGERS WIN FROM NAPS

Boston Americans Take a
Double-Heade- r from

Nationals.

AMERICA! LEAGUE STANDING
w. L. p.c.

Philadelphia 75 48 .609
Detroit 73 48 .603
Chicago 73 52 .584
Cleveland 72 62 .RSO

New York 66 67 .455
Boston 58 70 .44--

St. Louis 50 71 .413

Washington .... 36 83 .303

Philadelphia, Sept. 6, Philadelphia
took both games of a double header
from New York y. The first con-

test was won by bunching hits on Orth
in the fifth inning. Dygert held the
visitors safe in the second game while
the locals hit opportunely. Score:

FIRST GAME.
New York.

r. h. p.o. a. e.

Hoffman, cf 0 0 2 0 0

Keeler, rf 0 0 10 0

Elberfeld, ss 1 1 4 3 0

Laporte, 3b 2 2 0 0 0

Morlarlty, lb 0 1 9 6 0

Williams, 2b 1 2 1 2 0

Conroy, If 0 10 0 0

Thomas, c 0 0 7 1 0

Orth, p 0 0 0 3 1

Totals 4 7 24 9 1

Philadelphia.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Hartsel, If 0 0 0 0 0

Nicholls, 3b 0 0 1 4 0

Seybold, rf 0 1 0 1 0

Davis, lb 9 0 14 2 0

Murphy, 2b 1 1 1 3 0

Cross, ss 2 1 3 3 0

Oldring, cf 1 1 2 0 0

Powers, c 1 1 4 2 1

Plank, p 1 1 2 3 0

Totals , 6 6 27 18 1

Score by innings:
New York 0 0020200 04
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 6

Two base hits, Williams, Oldring;
Three base hit, Seybold; sacrifice hit,
Oldring; stolen bases, Laporte, Mori-arit- y,

Cross; left oh bases, New York
2, Philadelphia 3; first base on balls,
off Orth 3, off Plank 1; hit by pitcher,
Plank 1; struck out, by Orth 5, by
Plank i; passed ball, Thomas. Time,
2:00. Umpire, O'Loughlin.

SECOND GAME.
. New York.

r. h. p.o. a. e.

Hoffman, cf 1 1 1 0 0

Keeler, rf 0 0 2 0 0

Elberfeld, ss 0 1 0 2 0

Laporte. 3b ...... 0 1 2 1 1

Morlarity, lb 0 1 9 0 1

Williams, 2b 0 1 1 2 0

Conroy, If 0 0 5 0 0

Kleinow, o 1 1 4 1 0

Hogg, p 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 6 24 7 2

Philadelphia.
r. h. p.o. a, e.

Hartsel, If 2 0 2 0 0

Nicholls, 3b 1 0 2 1 0

Seybold, rf 1 1 2 1 0

Davis, lb 1 2 12 1 0

w
w London 28

(By Albert L. Donnelly.)

few Haven found Thomas Tuckey,
'rwich's star southpaw for but three

igles yesterday, two 'of them com-- ;
in the first Inning, and coupled

th a wild throw by Bridges, scored
,o of the (Brownies' three runs. Ed

it Nolte was 'New Haven's box artist
d at intervals was touched up for
lely bingles, doubles and triples,
irwich never got less than two hits.
,one inning and did all their tallying
four innings, a total of eight runs

!ng checked up to their credit at the
Id of the game.'

erry Connell, who has been work-- V

fairly well in the vicinity of sec-- J

base during Betcher's absence, had
s thumb on his right hand broken in
3 fifth inning in attempting to stop

low throw by Jope. He rired from
3 game iana win most proDaDiy oe
It of the game for the season. Jerry
d hurt his finger in the second in-l- g

of the game in trying to stop a
--ow from Jope on the pickup. The
;'ll hit his thumb and put it out of
i,nt. He hobbled around for a few
nutes pulling at his injured member,
t he got over it and continued in

game, makng one pretty stop and
:ially clever throw after that. Pas-- :

had singled scoring Duffy, and
ten he attempted to steal second,
pe threw down to Second. Connell
;k the throw which was a low one
d made an effort to get it on the
kup. The ball struck his thumb

bounded off in back of second
se, Sherwood capturing it. Jerry
lied to Red Rorty, who was near
n and asked him to pull his finger.
e "mut" did but) it was of no use
1 decided that his finger must be
ken. The piayera gathered around
w Haven's crippled Captain and of- -
ed all kinds of sympathy and ad- -
e. Jerry left the field and with- -
;w to the grove where he had his
imb '

bandaged up. Phil Corcoran,
of three pithchers ueed in the

ne went into Connell's position at
and base and Old Brown covered
right field garden.

'hil proved a failure at second base
in right field. He had one chance
the Infield. Pastor rolled a speedy

teser Into Corcoran's territory in the
,th with two down. Phil went after
Tball like a big leaguer and allowed

to leak, through his legs like a schooj
r. Phil smiled and then giggled and
Wed to his host of admirers in the
achers. While Phil was located in
iht garden, Si Perkins and Bridges
jve the ball out near him. Corcor- -

mlsjudged them and on both ocea
ns the ball rolled out to the inter- -
tion of the centerfteld fence and the
tot field fence for three baggers.
Id" Brown who succeeded Corcoran
the right field had two chances

ich he captured within a few inches
the ground,
'he most spectacular feature of the
litest in which good plays and bad
ys alternated, was a running dive
1 beautiful catch by Duffy, robbing
nnedy of a two-bagg- er in the sixth
Ing. Duffy dove after Sam's blis- -

lng drive and grasped it in hie bare
.id. Every one, even the umpire,
iught he had missed it, but when he

up hlsbare hand exhibiting the
1 the grand catch was recognized,
was loudly applauded at the end of
inning as he returned from the

d to the bench.
Jl of Connie's Merlden amateurs,
rney, Maroney and the
rington were not to be seen on the
d and the explanation in the case of

first two Is that they were given
grand bounce. In the case of Pur-to- n

there is still a question of a
ibt. , He had not signed a contract
h the New Haven team and probably
lng the trying Circumstances the
yers were in, he roamed away look-fo- r

a more fitting boarding house,
'he Brownies having had two days
rest started in to show the gains
y had reaped during those days of
,ce. Two runs In the first inning
ked good for a starter. Connell sin- -
d and went to third on Bridges' wild

iow over second of Sherwood's pretty
it. iiaywara s mean orive oi over
rt scored both players.

hi the third Inning Cote blngled and
at to third on Bridges' double to
ter. Tuckey drove a hot one to
rwood. The Kid picked it up and

urned it to catch Cote, who tried to
il home on the play. Tuckey stole
ond, beating out Jope's throw down,
dges scoring on the play.
:orcoran's rnisjudgment of long
sented to him in the fourth inning
e Norwich two more runs and also
lead. Pastor singled and was

red on Perkins' three.bagger. Si
ssed the platter on Bridges' triple.

combination o! Pastor's blngle and
d throw by Nolte let in Soffel and
"(y with a brace of runs in the fifth,
the seventh the Rosebuds completed
r circuiting of the diamond, add-- .
two runs to thoir already total of

Cuffjf yap given a life, sent to

t

Dahlen, ss ... o 0' 2 2 0

Strang, 2b O'O '4 2 0

Mathcwson, p 1 ; 0 0 1 0

Totals 2 3 21 11 0

Score by innings-- .

Philadelphia ;...0.'o 0 0 0 0 00
New York 0,0 2 0 0 0 x 2

(Called by agreement.) ;

Ptolen hose, Devlin, double ploys,
Dahlen to McGann, Courtney to Doolin;
left on bases, Philadelphia 6. New
York 3; first base on b'Uls, Moron 3,
Mathcwson 2; first base on errors,
..ew York 1; hit by pitcher, by Moran
2; struck out, by Moren 1, by .Mathew-fio- n

1; wild pitch, Mathewson; time,
1:38; umpires, Johnstone and O'Day.

FOUGHT TEN IXMXG TIE.

Jordan's Fumble1 in Eighth Allows
TennCys to Even Up.

Brooklyn, Sept. 6. The Bostons and
the iBrooklyns fought ten innings to a

3 tie Until the Sth It looked
as though the locals would win but In
that inning a fumble by Jor-
dan followed by well timed hits and
battery errors permitted the Bostons
to score two runs and tie the score.
Score:

Boston.
. , r. h. p.o. a. e.

Beaumont cf 112 10
Tenny lb-- .. 0 0 13 0 2

Brain 3b 0 1 4 1 0

Bates rf 0 11 1 0

Ritchey 2b ..11 2 6 0

Randall If 1 2 0 0 0

Westerburg ss 0 1 0 2 0

Needham c 0 0 7 0 0

Boultes p 0 0 1 6 0

Totals .. ' $ 7 30 17. 2

Brooklyn.
.. r. h. p.o. a. e.

Batch If .' 0 0 2.0 1

Casey If 1 1 3 0 0

Lumlcy rf 0 0 1 1 1

Lewis ss ............. 0 12 2 1

Jordan lb 0 1 11 0 1

Maloney cf 11,3 0 0

Hummell 2b 1 12 6 0

Bergen c t 0 0 2 1 0

Rltter C i 0 0 4 0 0

Stricklett p 0 0 0 2 0

Rucker p 0 0 0 1 0

lAlperman ........... 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 3 6 30 12 4

Batted for Rucker In the 9th.
Score by innings:

Boston 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 03
Brooklyn 0 0001110003

Twa base hit Hummell. Hlts-O-ff
Stricklett 4 in 5 3 innings, oft Ruck-
er 3 in 4 1- Inning. Sacrifice hiis
Casey, Maloney, Lumley. Stolen
base 'Maloney. Double plays Lewis
to Jordan, Boultes to Tenny, Beau-
mont to Tenny. Left on bases iBoston
11, Brooklyn 3. First base on balls-- Off

Stricklett 4, off Boultes 3, off Ruck-
er 2. First base on errors Boston 3,

Brooklyn 1. Hit by pitcher Rucker 1

Struck out By Boultes 4, by Rucker
8. Time 3:10. Umpire Carpenter.

PIRATES LAY CUBS LOW.

Pittsburg Sluggers Drive Pfeister to
Bench in Sixth.

Pittsburg, Sept. 6. Pittsburg won to-

day from Chicago by bunching hits in
the sixth inning, sending Pfeister to
the bench! Leever relieved LeJfield at
the end of the fourth inning. Score:

Pittsburg.
r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Httllman, rf 1 1 2 0 0

Leach, cf 1 1 3 0 0

Clarke, If 1 2 5 0 0

Wagner, ss 2 2 110
Abbaticchio, 2b. 0 1 5 2 0

Nealon, lb 118 10
Storke, 3b 0 1 1 1 0

Gibson, c 0 2 2 1 0

Leiflcld, p 0 0 0 1 0

Leever, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 6 11 27 7 0

Chicago.
r. b.h. p.o. a. e.

Siagle, cf 0 1 3 0 0

Hoffman, If., ss 0 2 2 1 0

Schulte, rf 0 0 10 0

Chance, lb. 1 1 10 1 0

Pteinfeidt, 3b 2 12 10
Tinker, ss 0 1 0 6 0

Sheckard, If 1 2 0 0 0

Evers, 2b 0 2 3 4 1

Moran, c 0 2 2 1 0

Pfeister, p 0 0 1 1 0

Frazer, p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 4 12 24 14 2
Score by innings:

Pittsburg 0 0010401 x 6

Chicago 0 0020020 04
Two base hits, Leach, Wagner;

three base hit, EVers; sacrifice hits,
Leever, Hoffman, Schukte; stolen bas-
es, Wagner, .Nealon, Steinfeldt; double
plays, Wagner, Abbaticchio and Neal-t- n.

Tinker and Chance; Hoffman, Ev-
ers and Siagle; hits, off Leifield 4 in 4

Leever 8 in 6 innings, Pfeister
8 in 6 innings, Frazer 3 in 2 innings;
first base on balls, Lefleld 2, Leever 1;
hit by pitched ball, Leiflld, Siagle

game, 1:30; umpire, Rorty.
I

WHALERS SHUTOUT.

Lose Prettily Played Pitchers' Battle
to Scnntors.

Hartford, Sept. 6. The New Lonilons
were defeated here y in their lart
appearance of the season, 1 to 0, In a
prettily clayed came, in which neill-in-

side scored for elht innings. The win
ning run was made in the last half of
the ninth on a base on balls, a sacrillce
and a hit by O'Learv. Both nitfhiMR
did good work, keeping the few hits
well scattered, and Relgr strurk nutten men, four of them in succession.
Score:

Hartford
r. h. p.o. a.

Rothfuss, cf. . w

Justice, ss ) 2
'Fallon, If v 0 0
Noyes, 3b 1

Nenring, lb 0

O'Leary, 2b. 0
Brooks, rf. 0

Robarge, c , 0 2 .0
Vola, p. 0

Totals 1 5 27 9 1
New London.

,
r.. h. p.o. a. e.

Waterman, ss 0 1 11 0
Rankin, rf. 0 0 0 1 0
McCabe, cf. 0 1 1 0 0
Finn, If 0 1 2 0 0
Barber, 8b 0 1 1 1 0
Hayes, 2b 0 0 0 2 1
Doran, lb 0 0 7 0 0
Page, c 0 0 18 1 0
Relger, p 0 0,0 8 0

Total 0 425 e 1

Winning run made with one out.
Score by innings:Hartford 0 0 0 0 O'O 0 0 1 1

New London 00000000 06Stolen base, Justice; sacrifice hits,
Nehring, Rankin; double play, Nehrlngand Justice; bases on balls, by Volz 3,
by Relger 3; struck out, by Volz 1, by
Reiger 10; hit by pitched ball, by Rel-
ger 1; passed balls, Page 2; left on
bases, Hartford 7, New London 6; bases
on errors, Hartford 1, New London 1;
time, 1:29; umpire, Kennedy.

liEE'S TEXAS LEAGCER

Scores Winning Run for Orators In
Well Played Game.

Bridgeport, Sept. 6. In one of the
best games seen on the home grounds
this season Bridgeport beat Spring-
field y, 2 to 1, winning the game
in the ninth inning, when Miller weak-
ened enough to allow the locals to
bunch four hits, which, with a pass,
gave them enough runs to win. A
pretty Texas leaguer by Lee, which
fell at Rising's feet, brought Phelan
in with the winning run. Springfield
played an errorless game in the field,
but was not able to bat Cornen. The

Bridgeport.
f. h. p.o. a. e.

O' Rourke 2b 0 0 1 2 0
Beaumont o 0 2 3 0 0
Ladd cf 1 1 4 0 0
Phelan lb 1 1 10 0 0

Sawyer 3b 0 1,1 2 0
Hilt s 0 0 14 1
Lee If 0 16 0 0
Waller rf 0 0 1 0 0
Cornen p 0 0.1 2 1

Totals 2 6 27 10 2

Springfield.
r. h. p.o. a. e.

Yale lb 0 0 6 0 0
Connor 3b 0 12 0 0

Rising If 0 0 2 0' 0
Stankard 2b 0 0 3 2 0
iBannon cf 0 0 1 0 0
O'Connor c 0 0 11 0 0
Waite rf 0 0 2 0 0
Burns ss 0 10 2 0
Miller p i 0 0 2 0

Totals 1 2 26 6 0
Game won with only two men out.

Score by innings:
Bridgeport 0 0 000000 22
Springfield 0 0000001 01

Two base hit Ladd. Stolen base
Bannon. Double play Miller, Stank-
ard and Yale. Bases on balls Off
Cornen 1, off Miller 3. Struck out
By Cornen 3, by Miller lO.Hit by pitch-
erO'Connor. Umpire Kelly. Time
1:30. Attendance 300.

ROGERS HIT HARD.

Grnbb Mokes a Home Run by Hitting
Ball Under Fence.

Waterbury, Sept. 6. Waterbury could
not hit Hodj-e- while Holyoke hit Rog-ers timely, and assisted by Waterbury'srrors, Holyoke trained an easy .

8 to 3. Grubb made a homer on a ball
that went ursder the fmce in rightQuid. A catch by Lacjiaase ,wWen he

SPORTING NOTES.
(By Albert L. Donnelly.)

Three pitchers were among the representatives of the New
Haven State league team that met its daily defeat yesterday. The
scene was Danaher's ball garden, and Norwich, being the visiters,
of course were the victors.

When Jerry Connell left the field owing to his thumb beingbroken there were only eight New Haven players on the field, none
on the bench and none in sight. Several of the Norwich players
yelled to Connie to put on a BUit and get in the game. He was deaf
to their pleadings, and instead looked around for "Gid" Brown.
Much to his relief, he found Gid and placed him in the right field
garden. Jerry will probably be out of the game the remainder of
the year.

Phil Corcoran showed off beyond his power yesterday. He tried
to play second base and right field, and the result was that he didn't
play in either place. He allowed two long drives, which he ought to
have reached, to be extended into three-bagger- s, and he allowed an
easy grasser to leap through his legs at second base.

Thomas Tuckey was all to the good yesterday and had the
Brownies guessing all the while, Hayward's drive over shortstop,
scoring two runs n the first inning, being the only clean hit off Nor-
wich's southpaw.

Holyoke made her hold on
pounding Bill Rogers hard and
Authors.

Philadelphia gained slightly on Jennings' aspirants yesterday.
The Athletics won a double-head- er from Griffith's Yanks, while the
Tigers captured an easy game from Cleveland. Chicago, although
she did not play yesterday, has regained third place owing to Clove-land- 's

defeat

Jack Hannifin played in, part of the first game against Phila-
delphia yesterday at first base, and cracked out a neat r.

Jack is getting to be a hamly man for McGraw.

The Journal and Courier is tho only paper in the city publishing
full reports, with box scores, of all Connecticut, National and Amer-
ican league games.
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How to Care for Glassware.
A recent bride was presented by one admiring relative with a whole bar-

rel of cut glass. Nor did this include the innumerable odd pieces lavished
upon her by at least one-thir- d of those bidden to the wedding feast.

What a change from the good old days, when the possession of half a
dozen pieces of this lovely but fragile ware was regarded as almost ostenta-
tious luxury, and the glass itself was- treated with such tender attention that
it is small wonder it lived to become an heirloom!

This same bride will be lucky If at the end of half a century she has a
single piece left from her present abundance. Modern domestic arrangementsare not conducive to long life of easily broken belongings; and ever-changi-

maids cannot be expected to give to cut glass the watchful care that was its
share when the house mistress washed her own best china, silver and glasson a tray in the dinlngroom.

There Is really no excuse, though, for the ravages in costly glassware that
try the soul of the modern bride who sees her handsomest punch bowl smash-
ed into bits from arrant carelessness, or some costly vase cracked from lack
of a little forethought in washing.

Not one maid in a hundred has the first conception how to properly care
for cut glass. If tho truth be told, many a mistress would be at a loss If
compelled to instruct her.

The first general principle to be instilled is to avoid the use of tbe sink
and a running faucet, however tempted one may be by lack of time. Nothing
is more fatally easy than to take a knick from a rare bowl on the edge of
the spigot.

Knicking evaded, there is yet the possibility from a too hot stream of wa-
ter. Nothing so" quickly cracks cut glass as to have its parts exposed to differ-
ent temperatures at the Fame time.

Indeed, a fundamental rule in the care of any fragile glass is never to
expose it to hot or intensely cold water. '

Insist upon each piece of glas3,no matter how many there are, being wash-
ed separately. Have two dlshpans upon a table by the sink. In one have luke-
warm waiter in which a little washing soda has been placed, put the piece
to be washed in it and shake vigorously until all grease and soil has been
loosened.

Now put it into the second pan, in which is water at a slightly higher
temperature. Remember at no time must the water be boiling. In this second
r an a tablespoonful of ammonia should be mixed and a little pure white soap
if necessary. Never use ordinary kitchen soap on fine glass, as it clouds it
quickly. Wash with a soft dishcloth and go into all the cuttings with a soft
brush.
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NEW FASHIONS

HOWDECLARED

Paris Models Described-Pop- ular

Colors New

Sleeve Style.

The fashions are now being declared.
On Monday last late autumn fashions
and, also examples of those for early
winter wear were shown In Paris,
whence they will slowly emerge, us-

ually In more or less modified form, In

this country. By a strict agreement
the Parisian modistes do not exhibit
their advance models to any one before
August 20. There is no doubt, however,
that despite whatever attempted
changes there may be of a radical na-

ture, these will obtain favor slowly un-

less they are comfortable and becom-

ing as well as new. In sleeves the
wrinkled mousquetalre will be much in

evidence, for a time at least, on new
gowns, and the coats for cold weather
will have full-leng- th sleeves, and these
will find favort as they are sensible
and the only- comfortable mode whose
biting winds rage. No matter what the
size of one's --muff, there is more or
less exposrue of the wrists and conse-

quent chill with the three-quart- er or
half-leng- th sleeve. For warm weather
they are ideal, cool, and also pretty,
Bi they will probably come In again
foi' next spring and summer. The new
plum and purple shades are to be the
leading colors for some weeks to come,
but it will not be long before they will
be common, and something else will
take their place in the wardrobes of
the modish world. Many of the plum'
shades are well suited to the average
complexion among both the younger
and the older women. Browns will be
worn In all shades, but it is to be
hoped that better taste will be shown
In the future than In the past in adopt-
ing ttv various shades, for no color is
mora 'trying when ft Is not carefully

. selected to harmonize with one's color-
ing. Thf dominant shade of the hair
should be matched; it may be In a
lighter hue, but reddish brown should
not be worn wltb.-golde- n or wood-brow- n

hfjlr. The yellowish browns for
golden brown hair, clear, dull wood
browns for lifeless brown hatr and so
on through the list, should be the rule,

To keep away mosquitoes dip a piece
of sponge or flannel in camphorated

FREDERICK W. VOIGT, JR.,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Voigt, Formerly of This City, Now of Newark, N. J.

suit or separate blouses, is in direct
ratio to the simplicity of the skirts.

The mousquetalre, perhaps more than
any other sleeve, is difficult to ehape
properly and Is only , suitable for a
well-form- arm.

For the suit coat the correct sleeve
Is "three-quart- length, With a close- -

HELPFUL HINTS

FOR HOUSEWIVES

Many Things That Make
: Work Easy For Them

Every Day.

When dissolved, soap powders and
bar soap seem to do more work than
when used In their ordinary state.

Cereals are seldom overcooked, but
rather undercooked. Thus, always al- -

Jow plenty of time in preparing ce
reals.

If a bedstead creaks at each move
ment of the sleeper remove the slats
and wrap the ends of each in old
newspapers.

Remnants of laundry soap can be
boiled into a, jelly or soft soap for
dishwashingvor shaved into the wash
boiler on wash day.

Housekeepers will quickly rccog- -

plze the convenience of keeping their
spices in glassjars. A glance tells
them when more is needed.

An onion breath may be got rid of
by swallowing a mouthful of vinegar
pr drinking a half cup of hot water in
which a pinch of baking soda has
been dissolved.

In using linen dollies on the highly
polished table cut asbestos pieces to
place beneath the mats, especially if
there is any danger of the hot dishes
rharklng the table top.

To save the great toe of the foot
jvearlng through the hose too quickly
cut a piece of chamois and shape It to
fit over the toe by sewing two pieces
together In a manner similar to a
child's moccasin.

Sprinkle perfumed olive oil on the
library shelves to prevent mold on the
books. -

To clean piano keys rub them with
a cloth wet with cologne water or
alcohol.

MIRIAM KATIIERIXE BALDWIN,

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George R,
Baldwin, Formerly of This City.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS
Please tell me something which will

remove paint from window glass with-
out Scratching it. QUERY.

To remove paint from glass wet the
window with either cold or Warm wa
ter and rub a coin over it. A half a
dollar Would be best and will re
move paint without scratching glass.

Is there anv wftv of renBTolnEr thfi
colors of linoleum that is not worn out
but looks faded and old.

HOUSEKEEPER.

If your linoleum has become worn
and dull looking scrub it and give it a
coat of boiled linseed oil. After this
thoroughly soaks in give one or two
coats o? the best varnish. The lino-
leum will then look l!k4 new.

I would like to know how to keep
patent leather from looking cracked,
and something that will polish it with-b- ut

having to go out to have my shoes
shlned.

A good polish for patent leather
may be made by mixing together two
partaof cream and one part of Hn- -.

seed oil. Remove all dust from the
leather, apply the mixture with a
piece of flannel, then polish with a
soft dry cloth. ;

Washington on a Rainy Day
To the tourist in a city a rainy day

is a thing of execration, "yet one' of
the most Interesting sights at' Wash-

ington is missed unless there is rain.
Not lng ago I stood on. the west
front of the. Capitol looking toward
the treasury and the Washington
monument, a mile away. Darkness
was just coming down upon the city
and a dreary drlfflle of rain was soak
ing everything; the streets were not
yet lit up by th& electric lamps and
the fog that wag settling down upon
the city Was sweeping over the high
est raofs and winding like a somber
pall about the great monument down
by the tidal basin of the Potomac.
Some of the larger office buildings
glared, Argus-eye- d, through the gath
ering mists, and here and there a
great variegated electric sign lit up
the sky. Pennsylvania avenue, com-

monly known as the avenue, stretches
straight away from the ca?itol to the
treasury, and dots of llgnts in the
stores marked its course. Just fit that
momertt a beautiful sight presented

far away down the Avenue there
was a sputter of light, then a flash
and two llhea of arc lamps swept In
a dazile from one end of the street to
the other; the dripping trees below
the capitol sparkled in places where
the lights shone upon them as if their
leaves were hung with Jewels; and
all up and down the avenue the wa-

ter that had gathered on the asphalt
paving shene and twisted like ser-

pents of silver. Wherever a wet sur-

face caught a gleam of light a silver
reflection was thrown back. It is a
pleasing sight thus to watch a city's
streets flash Into electric brightness
when the rain has polished almost ev-

ery surface, and' the tourist who has
spent a dreary day indoors will be
well repaid by making his way to the
capital just before the lights are turn-
ed on. Pathfinder.

THREE ECCENTRIC PREACHERS.
Dr. John Blair Smith, president of

Union college, was an eloquent and
extemporaneous preacher. His cus-

tom was to hold a small Bible In his
hand, In which was fitted a bit of pa-

per, which he would bring to his eye
at each new turn of his' discourse.

.
Autumn Bride's Trousseau.

Since it became the fashion to get married between seasons, brides have
taken further liberties with established custom and are arranging thejrtrous-"eeaiksow- ns

along new and decidedly varied lines.
As an instance of the dlversil of the trousseau gown of these days

compared to the trousseaus of other seasons there may be quoted the fol-

lowing clipped from a private letter. The writer, an American wfiman in
London, chats upon the fashions to a friend, an American girl, about to be
married:

"You will wonder, dear girl," says she, "at the wedding gown of a titled
English woman. It is a deep ivory, trimmed with old lace of a pale yellow,
will be still more surprised when I tell you that the gown itself, instead of
being the conventional white satin, is a pongee of a fine silky variety. It is
made perfectly plain and without as much as a particle of trimming from
neck to hem. The lace flounce is draped very conspicuously around the bod-Ic- e

In surplice fashion. The veil falls back upon the shoulders from a rather
high coronet.

"But It Is the trousseau that is still more surprising, for all things seem
planned to last more than a season. Lady Betty's traveling dress is a gray
cashmere in a shade known as London smoke. This is a most prudent tone
for it does not soil easily and It is trmmed with bands of taffeta put on in
a Hindoo design around the skirt. The figure is that of the Swastika pattern,
the design which is considered a good luck emblem for the bride.

"There are half a dozen gray dresses and the shades are pavement, ele-

phant's breath, London smoke, granite, silver and steel gray. The materials
are cashmere, poplin, rough silk, check, unstiffened satin and a lovely qual-
ity of chiffon velvet. The last mentioned is to be worn all the fall and is
made with a pony coat flying open in the front to show a waistcoat of blue
Bilk.
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To make a belt secure, the heavii
of white linen and with the lead pe
ell outline some artistic oriental d

sign on it and embroider with hea
cotton floss In. different colors.

Darn stockings on the right side
make them more smooth on the insl
and be sure to dampen the stock!'
and press with! a hot iron and t1

neat patch will not be noticed.

Simplified yet effective designs t
carried out in crewels or tapestry w
for the beautifying of table linens
a stout weave. They are also xsi

in decorating tea cloths, as well
for capacious warkbags.

A favorite finish for the neck
night-gown- s, chemise and corset c
ers is to work a row oi small butt
holed scallops all around the edge,
terward ruffling a piece of val lace i'
derneath the scallops.

A late fancy for young girls' swe
ers and heavy toboggan and campf
shirts for men is a monogram high
the left breast,, oh the pocket, whi
there is one, and when there isn't r
the monogram should be nla(!
where the pocket ought to be.

Marie Antoinette frills for the fr
of biausesVlth cwffa to match can
made much daintier at home tl
those beught In the stores, unless
large, price is given. These are fa;
loned from strips of lawn hemmed
hand and gathered to a band of e'

braidery, ,

To make a pretty sachet select
pretty piece of silk op sllkatee
which there are large designs like b
tcrnies or roses. Cut out two desi-
stitch together with a buttonbl
stitch after having filled the little l

with cotton and sachet powder. B
termes are very pretty made in tf

Bath mats may be made of
taiuuu uuus.yreaua Dy cuujng irom. fi
nrm parts squares of desired size e i

hemming. These mats tire nin to
on the floor beside th bathtub wl
the latter is in use, but should
folded and hung In a convenient ph
fts they are not heavy enough to t
tne place of a rug.

One day in an animated burst of fr

ing, his thumb, which held down
paper to its place, let go it's cha
ana tne fugitive "notes" sailed a
on the breeze into the broad' a
The doctor very quietly tore off
smal piece of newspaper whioh he
in his pocket, put it under his thv
aforesaid, and then went on as tl

with his sermon, lifting his "nof
to his eye as before, to help his nj
tal motions, much to the amusen
6f some of the spectators.

Dr. James Mulr of the District
Columbia wrote all his sermons
recited them memorlter. But ur
the" manuscript wa9 In his pocket
Could not go on at all, though he i

er used it One day, having left i

home, he was obliged to send fo
before he could begin the recitai
He was buried, at his own requesi
a grave 13 feet deep under his
pit. In writing sermons,. Dr. 1

was in the habit of folding the
quisite amount of paper, and
scattering catch-wor- along
pages; after Which he would pro
to fill up the intervals with
tnougnis wnicn ne naa aireadv c
fully studied in his own mind.

Dr. David Porter was a great o
ty. A Napoleon head, joined by
short neck upon, a very portly b t
which stood upon a pair of remaj
my spinaie lees caBea in sni
clothes and silk hose, was the strli
figure of as uncommon a mind. W
fairly under way in the pulpit, j

short, terse sentences, Jerked out f

a nod of the head and a stamp of
foot, or the rap of his cane, whicl
sometimes did not lay aside evei
preaching, told like the hitting of
lets, in tne lecture-roo- m he wl
not only traverse the platform, bi
times descend to the floor, step o
bench to some open space, walk t
awhile, step over another bench,
get back to the desk from the opp
side and all the while carrying or:
address without a brek. House
Magazine.
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spirits and tack it to the top 6f the
bedstead.

If by accident soot should be drop-
ped on the carpet cover thickly with
salt and both may be swept up clean
and dry Without soiling the carpet.

To remove creases from silk spread
on a clean ironing cloth, lay a damp
cloth over the crease, place a soft pa-

per over this And press with a warm
iron.

Have two soft pads similar to iron
holders, but not necessarily so bulky,
to protect the hands from the broom
handlo and other hard substances
such as feather duster handle, carpet
sweepers, beaters, etc.

o keep sponges soft and clean, wash
them in warm water containing a lit-

tle tartaric acid, then rinse in plenty
of cold water. Do not put in too
much of the acid, or have the water
very hot, for either of these mistakes
will spoil a sponge.

A cbolt who understands .the value
of a casserole can prepare almost any
dish In this earthenware pan. Bits of
meat and game can be used the next
day with a sauce covering or with
vegetables and the most appetizing
and hearty viand will be the result.

Fine soat scraps are sometimes put
into an agate pan, covered with water
and cooked slowly in a moderate oven
for an hour or two to jelly. In a
covered jar this is always In demand
for washing delicate laces, embroid-
eries and "handkerchiefs which should
never be rubbed in s6ap.

For a Sunday night tea corn cooked
In the following way en casserole to
almost fill it. Salt, tutter, a table-spoonf- ul

of paprika supply the season-

ing. This is an excellent dish to serve
with cold meats.

Plums
Preserved Plums Take either largo

yellow or large blue plums; weigh
and place them in a kettle of boiling
water; let them remain a minute,

having a good complexion and to
if one is not particular as to the

fine thing for the feet at all times.
te rub at least once a week

save yourself many a groan.

one dram of salicylic acid and half
four days and at the end of that

as can be borne and the corn may

Hints.
Bows of ribbon and velvet are again

worn in the hair for daytime garnish-
ments.

Tan shoes bid fair to be worn until
late fall and new models are shown for
fall purposes.

The hat most frequently seen on out-

ings is a. jaunty little panama decor-
ated with a fringed silk scarf.

The ornate appearance of the new
waists, whether they are parts of the

Preserves.
transfer the fruit to a large flat dish,
then carefully remove the skins. For
six pounds of plums allow four pounds
of sugar and one quart of water. Boil
sugar and watre five minutes, remove
all scum, add the plums and cook
three minutes. Carefully fill the glass
jars with plums; boil the syrup five
minutes longer; strain and pour it
over the plums. Fill to overflowing
Close the' jars'arid set them in a cool
place,

Peach-Appl- e Jelly. Put peel and
stones of peaches with an equal quan-

tity of sliced apples lh a preserving
kettle; add sufficient water to reach
nearly to the top of the fruit, cover
and boil slowly until soft without stir-

ring. Pour the contents in a sieve,
drain off all the liquid without dis-

turbing the fruit; strain the juice
through the flannel and measure it
add to each pint one pound of sugar;
place the sugar and Juice in a kettle
over the fire and boll until a drop put
on a plat will retain the shape of a
bead and not spread, removing all
scum that rises during the boiling
process. When done take the kettle
from the fire, fill the jelly into small
jars and close when cold. It is hot
advisable to boll more than two
quarts of liquid at a time for jelly.
That quantity takes from twenty to
twenty-fiv- e minutes to cook.

Pick the grapes off the stem and
throw into cold water to be cleansed.
Reject all that are in any way soft or
Imperfect. To one peck of grapes
picked from the stem allow three
quarts of water. Put Into a porce-
lain lined kettle and simmer until the
grapes are soft. When well cooked,
strain, taking care not to press any
of the pulp through the bag. To
each quart of the Juice allow two-thir-

of a cup of sugar. Let it come
to a boll, skim carefully and pour at
once into sterlized bottles. The bot
tles should stand in a basin of hot wa-
ter to avoid breaking. Seal immedi-
ately and put away In a cool place.
Ripe, sound Concord grapes are con-
sidered best for expressing, though
any of the purple varieties will

fitting cuff, or h, made and
finished in the regulation manner.

One of the attractive features of the
season anent the separate waist will
bo the velvet or heavy broadcloth skirt
topped with a waist of sheer material.

The elastic belts studded with beads,
Jewels or cut steel are so satisfactory
that .undoubtedly they will remain, as
they "are now, in the front rank of
popularity.

Smocking Is gradually returning to
faor, although It is not very practical
for washable materials, but for Which
fabrics as may be dry-clean- satis-

factorily it Is always pretty.

To the many women to whom they
are becoming it will be welcome intel
ligence that Tuffs and boas are going
to be worn. For tho most part they
will be very wide and flat rather than
fluffy and billowy.

Black stockings are banished to the
farthest outposts of fashion's realm
and colored ones have arrived instead.
They demand for their completely
pretty setting colored footgear. Tnat Is

why we find black patent leather
with gray, fawn, green, ruby and

even purple "uppers" worn with hos-

iery of the tints mentioned.

SOME CHOICE RECIPES
FOR PICKLE TIME.

Plckied Peaches, Pears or Melon
Rinds The proportions are: Seven

pounds of fruit, five pounds of sugar,
one pint of vinegar, a cupful of wa-

ter, two-thtlr- a cupful of stick cin-

namon anl half as much whole cloves.
Remove the blossom ends and skins
of pears (retain the skins' of sickle
pears), retaining the stems. Scald
peaches and remove the skins. Water-
melon rind should not be too thin; cut
away all pink pulp, and the thin green
skin on the outside. Keep pears and
peaches whole, but cut the melon
rind into pieces (squares, diamonds,
circles, etc.). Make a syrup of the
vinegar, water and sugar; skim and
add the spices. Cook pears In the sy-

rup until tender, then place In jars
and pour the boiled down syrup over
them. Scald peaches in the syrup on
threo consecutive mornings; on the
third put the peaches In Jars, boil the
syrup to the consistency of molasses.
and pour it over them. Put the spices
into the jars with the fruit. Watermel
on rind should be first cooked In wa-

ter until tender, theh finished as the
peaches or pears.

Apple Chutney- - Chop together 1

apples, one onion and three peppers,
one red, add one pint of cider vinegar
and half a cupful of currant jelly and
let simmer one hour, stirring often
then add one cupful of seeded and
chopped raisins, two cupfuls of sugar,
the juice of four lemons, one table-spoonf- ul

each of ground ginger and
salt, aid a quarter teaspoonful of
cas'enne pepper and cook another
hour, stirring constantly. Store as
canned fruit.

Chill Sauce The ingredients are
twenty-fiv- e ripe tomatoes, six peppers,
five white onions, a quarter pound of
brown sugar, four and a half

each of ginger, cloves and
allspice, one quart of vinegar, and two
heaping tablespoonfulg of salt. Re-

move the skins from the tomatoes and
chop the peppera and onions very fine;
add to the other Ingredients, boll
gently, stirring often, for one hour.
Strain and boil again, if not of the
right consistency. Set aside in tightly
closed fruit jars,

Toilet Table Talk.
To rub the feet with alcohol refreshes them wonderfully and noth-

ing is as good for them as a vigorous alcohol rub after they have been
wet or chilled. ,

It Is useless to observe rules for
go in for dieting to clear the skin
kind of soap used.

The complexion brush is a quick beautlfier. A good scrub with it
opens clogged pores, relieves a muddy skin and removes the greasy,
dlsagreable appearance so often seen.

A good brushing is even more important to the hair than thor-
ough combing. Many persons seem to think that when the knots are
out of the hair it needs nothing more than arrangement.

Good Suggestions.
Sheets will stay In place on the mat-

tress by sewing three large buttons on

the head end and foot end of the bed,

on the under edge of mattress. If the
same size sheet Is to go on either side
bed sew loops of white the same dis-

tance apart.

If windows move hrd melt a table-

spoon ful of lard and pour a little be-

tween window frame and casing, and
als a little on the roller and rope. It
works like magic. This is a good thing
to know when the frames are swollen
from being closed during rainy weath-
er.

A cedar chest can easily be made
by taking any wooden chest or

box that has been stained. Sprinkle
inside liberally with oil of cedar and on

papers, put between clothe- and keep
closed. A clothes-pre- w with shelves
can be sprinkled and also the walls.
By keeping tightly closed will be as if
made of cedar. ,

New Ornaments.
Marine flowers and weeds and the

sea eerpent are being used this year
as the motive of many a lovely piece
of Jewelry. One of the most attractive
looking bracelets seen for a long time
ishowB the sea serpent wrought in gold
of three shades and exquisite enamel
wound round the arm, with a delicate-

ly chiseled necklace of seaweed reared
almost upright.

The exquisite forms and colorings of
the sea anemone are often employed
to make beautiful buckles and cloak
clasps.

For Lovers of Flowers.
Little glass contrivances are to be

bought that will assist In beautifying
the home with a few flowers. They go
into the bottom of a vase, and being
pierced and open to the water under-

neath, a half dozen bloesoms will stand
apart gracefully and All a fairly large
vase. Home-mad- e substitutes of card-

board, a little larger than the mouth
of the Iwwl, or smaller if it flares and
leaves a place whereon to rest the cir-

cle of pierced cardboard, answer the
purpose very well, but they must be
covered with the flowers and leaves.

Rfd lips are important. The Parisians are bo determined to have
cherry lips that they redden their lips and make no secret of it. They
use vegetable preparations that are not poisonous.

Once a week it is a good thing to give the teeth extra attention
beyond the three brushings with water and a powder or other prepara-
tion, made necessary every day by ordinary cleanliness. Examine
them carefully for any decayed or broken places that may mean a
visit to the dentist's, run dental floss between e'ery two teeth, and
finish with a gargle and a wash with one of the prepared antiseptics.
It is worth the time in the saving of dentists' bills.

A rub with cocoa butter is a
Get a cake of this and give them a
after the daily bath and you will

For corns apply a solution of
an ounce of collodion for three or
time soak the foot in water as hot
easily be removed.

MANICURING
CHIROPODY

FACIAL MASSAGE
JOSIVJL. HAIR DRESSING

Massage of all sorts may be given in ten minutes, that being the
usual length of time allowed. Massage of the scalp will increase the
growth of the hair; anywhere else it will either increase or reduce
flesh, according to whether the part affected is too stout or too thin.

A pumice stone the ordinary five-ce- nt cake of gray stono, not
the soap may be used to remove superfluous hair. Rub gently un-
til the skin Is reddened and then apply a little- cold cream for a min-
ute to relieve any irritation. This process must be repeated whenever
the hair reappears.

A "famous physician is reported as saying that his income would
dwindle to a half If women kept their feet warm. And it may be add-
ed that a woman's chance of being a comfortable soul and a jolly per-
son to have around would be improved by three halves if she would
vear the right kind of shoes, care for them and her feet properly and
try to have everybody else do the same.

MARY E.
Room 6, Hubinger, Bldg., 840
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14,220 STOCKHOLDERS.EDUCATIONAL V-- EDUCATIONAL

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

GOVERNOR APPROVES

JUVENILE COURT

Endorses Project for Estab-
lishment of One in

This City.
WANTED.HELP WANTED MALE.

One cent a word tor each insertion.

Twenty-fonrt- U Tear.

T. M. C. A. BUILDING.
' 152 Temple Street.

Sidney Perlln Butler, President.

fllSS E. R. NICHOLS
18 LH'COLN ST.

Private tuition for girls and young
omen. Individual instruction in
rathematlcs.
Lessons resumed Thursday, Sept, 28.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

Our!
133-13-7 Sj

This Number Holding Shares In N. Y
N. H. and H. May 1.

Of the stockholders of the New
York, New Haven & Hartford rail-

road who had holdings on May 1 of
this year 14,000 of them had less than
400 shares each. At that date 14,220
stockholders were on tho company's
books. A thousand shares or more
were held by 84 and the largest in-

dividual owner was the New England
Navigation company with 55,558 shares.

The largest holders including hroker-ag- e

houses follow:
Shares.

N. E. Navigation Co D5.5C8

A. S. May, treas 20,000
Adams Express Co., trus 9,730
Aetna Life Ins. Co 7.886
W. W. Astor 5.C51

Pennsylvania, R. R. Co 9,900
N. Y. & East River Ferry Co..,.. 5,400
J. P. Morgan 5.077
Rj. W. Goelet 3,450
A. A. Iseun & Co 3.423

First National bank, N. Y. .. 8,920
Aetna Insurance Co 2,8.;S
Farmers Loan & T. Co., tr 2,747
N. Thayer, trus 3,O0t

'F. H. Wesson 3,194
R. L. Day & Co 2,0la
J. J. Goodwin 2,000
F. Goodwin 1,800

Hartford Fire Ins. Co 1,888
G. G. Haven, trus 1,460
A. R. Hillyer 1,574
Home Ins. Co 1,500

J. L. Hobson, trus 1,300

W. M. Rockefeller 1,800

W. B. Rice 1,500

Phoenix Ins. Co 2,500

Securitly Co., trus 1,893
F. F. Stanley 1,950
D. B. Wesson 2,200
W. A. & A. M. White 1,850
Tr. New Haven Trade School.. 1,750
C. H. Fjrnham, trustee 1,540
Tr. 'New Haven ins. fund' 1,495
E. J. Jennings 1,100

State Mutual Life Ins. Co 1,224
'H. I. Trowbridge 1,142
H. H. Kay estate 1,168
C. C. Goodrich 1,264
E. S. Goodrich 1,109
C. W. Harknees .' 1,200

W. H. Wesson 3,000

W. Skinner 2,881
B. N. Vanderpool 2,942
R. I. Hospital Trust Co. 2,258

Chas. Pratt & Co 2,600
R. H., Gardiner, trus 2,185

G. C. Bowdoln 2,550
J. J. Astor 2,612

J, C. Cobb 2,040

Cheney Bros 2,091
G. W. Matterson 1,600
S. T. Babcock 1,354

J. I. Kane, trus , 1.BS4

J. S. Fay, trus 1,755

Travelers Ins Co '..'... 1,855
M. S. Hubbard 1,040
C. E. Cottlng, trust 1,145
iM. A. Burnham ; 1,075
F. L. Ames 1,109
Mass. Hosp. Life Ins Co 1,700
C. E. Miller 1,221
J. S. McElvvaln, trus 1,164
Mass Mut. Life Ins. Co. 1,100
J. B. Mnnninff ... '

1.(143
wv. j,yon i.. i,mi ,

Lee, Higglnson & Co. 1,046
S. D. Lawrence 1,069
H. H. Latimer 1,034
W. D. Bishop, trus. ...i. ......... 1,062
fl. P. Colt '1,022
M. D. Chapman 1.06J

Boston Belting Co. 1,000

Boston Insurance Co. 1JQ0O

M. C. Manttngham 1,100,
G. F. Cushman 1,100

E. F. Dix 1,656

H. F. Dlmock 1,000

W. A. Duncan ,t, 1,000

G. A. Gardner 1,000

J. P. Morgan, trus 1,100

The directors hold approximately
15,589 shares. J. P. Morgan Is the
largest owner with 5,077. The direct-
ors' holdings follow:
J. P. Morgan 5,077

W. Skinner 2,881

W. Rockefeller 1,881

G. M. Miller 1,221

C. S. Mellen 780

E. Mllner m
C. F. Choate 550

J. II. Whittemore 650

J. S. Elton 330

'N. Thayer 334

I. Denver Warner 229

C. F. Brooker 229

D. N. Barney 22

J. S. Hemlnway .. 220

G. J. Brush 200

R. A. McCurdy .... 100

H. M. Twombly .. 100

R. W. Taft 64

F. W. Cheney 60

J. McCVea

Cheap rates to California, August SI
to October 81. via Washington-Sunse- t
Route. Personally conducted without
change from Washington. Berth $8.50.
Offices 170 & 228 Washington st, Bos-
ton.

GOOD OYSTER SET.

Growers Expect Fine Season This
Year Working the Beds.

Reports received at the office of tho
Connecticut shell fishery commission
in this city from George C. Waldo of
Bridgeport, the president of the com-
mission, indicate that the "sot" on the
natural oyster beds in tne sound from
Stratford to Fairfield is good,

On and after September 20 the nat-
ural beds controlled by the state can
be dredged by anyone in the state who
pays a license of $1 to the shell fish-

ery commission. The stock taken from
these beds is used for seeding pur-
poses only, and the natural bed oper-
ators find an easy market for it. Oys-
ter growers from Long Island and
New Jersey go to Bridgeport in ves-

sels and buy the seed stock as fast as
it Is taken from the beds and trans-
plant It in other waters.

Thirty licenses will probably be is-

sued on the strength of the fine pros-
pects.

SALOON SLASHER CAUGHT.
The Italian who was the principal

participant in the cutting affray
down in the saloon of Dominick Car-raet- tl

dowti on Water street in which
the proprietor of the place, his son
Ralph and Adolph Merle were injured
early yesterday morning, was caught
by Patrolman CSrten-an- was before
the court yesterday morning. He was
held under bonds of $3,000 for trial at
the session of September 18.

In tho Hne of Crackers get the best.
"Yaje Teast" re the only crackers
maae In New Haven and are alwaysfresh.

Day and Evening.

Annual attendance over 400

pupils. A standard school for

individual instruction in all the

commercial branches.
In session day and evening

throughout the year, pupils en

tering at any time when vacan

cies exist.

MISS MARY E. JOHNSTON'S
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

Reopens on Thursday, September 19.

Secondary, Primary and Kindergarten,
College Preparation.

PIANO AND FLETCHER METHOD.
aSO ISt

AVINJOC

THIS SPACE
Belong to

MITCHELL
Ton All ,

WHIT HE SELLS

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

DEEDS AS RECORDED

Quit Claims, Warrantees,
Mortgages and Per-

mits Issued.

The following real estate transac-
tions were recorded In the oown clerk's
office yesterday:

QUIT CLAIMS.
Abraham L. Starin to Semon Persley,

half interest in land, Fortsea street, 21

feet.

Hedwig H. Hegel, et al, to Louisa
Schwenk, land with dwelling, Arch
street, 42 feet.

Ernest Schwenk to Louisa Schwenk,
land Arch street, 75 feet.

MORTGAGE DEEDS.
Semon Persky, et al., to Frank 8.

Bishop, land iPortsea street, 21 feet;
$1,500. v

Louis Skolnik to The Colonial Realty
company, land with dwelling Arch
street, 42 feet; $525.

Louis Skolnik to John B. Lomas, et
al., land with dwelling, Arch street, 42

feet; $1,300.

Jfaddalena Anastaslo to iDomenlco

Ruotalo, land with dwelling, Warren
street, 22 feet; $660.

Frank H. Belden to Helen H. Bene-

dict, land with buildings, Sherman ave-

nue, 57 feet; $400.

WARRANTEES.
Delia C. Fitch, et al., to Samuel W.

Hurlburt, land with buildings, High
street, 40 feet.

Edward C. Beecher, ex. of est. Eliza
H. Daggett, to Marion Bartlett, land
with dwelling, Park street, 46 feet.

John IC. Maher, et ux., to Patrick T.
Welch, land with dwelling, Alton street,
30 feet.

Frank Ruotolo to Maddalena Anas-
taslo, land with dwelling, Wanren
street, 22 feet.

Erne6t Schwenk, et ux., to Louis
Skolnik, land with dwelling, Arch
street, 42 feet.

CONVEYANCE.
Conn. Savings Bank to Charles W;

Blakeslee, et el., land Greenwood
street, 226 2 feet.

SUMMER COLDS.
Only one LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE.
Kememeer run name. m. w. urove on
box. 25c.

DUST RUINS CISTERNS.

Residents of Fair Haven Circulate Pe-

tition for Water Mains.

Claiming that the water in cisterns
has been ruined by oily dust from the
cinder pavements, residents of Sherland
avenue and upper Clifton street in Fair
Haven Heights are circulating a pe
tition, asking the New Haven Water
Co. to lay mains. Residents say the
water in the cisterns now is not fit to
wash clothes in and they are relying on
a spring and their neighbors below, for
most of their water supply.

One of the petitioners who lives on
Sherland avenue said yesterday, "Since
the pavement was laid a couple of
months ago, the dust raised by passing
teams is carried by the rain from, the
roofs of the houses into the cisterns.
The cinders of which this pavement Is
made come from the furnaces of the
New Haven Iron and Steel Works arid
contain much oil. The result Is our
cistern water has a black sediment and
an oily taste which makes It unfit for
use.' ,

A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL.
To a'l knowing sufferers of rheuma-

tism, whether muscular or of the Joints,
sciatica, lumbagos, backache, pains in
the kidneys or neuralgia pains, to write
her for a home treatment which has re-

peatedly cured all of these tortures.
She feels It her duty to send it to all
sufferers FREE. You cure yourself at
home as thousands will testify no
change of climate being necessary. ThiB
simple disoovery banishes uric acid
from trie blood, loosens the stiffened
joints, purines the blood, and brightensthe eyes, giving elasticity and tone to
the whole system. If the above inter-
ests you, for proof address
Mrs. M. Summers, Box R, Notre Damo,.

Ind.

FOILOW READING MATTER
AhRcttNOA aud Vtcem Cured by"THE HOC814HOLO SfROKON."

Dl'UKgtetB refund money" if
ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL

fails. 2i.

FOR SALE.
One cent a word for each insertion,

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

FOR SALE Piano, upright with stool
and scarf, for $60. Take $5 monthly.
Address M. C, Courier Office. s5 8t

FOR SAS.E Boarding house, good loca-
tion; seven rooms, ten beds and bath;
good furniture; reason sickness. In-
quire 729 Stats street. a2G 7t

FOR SALE 1,000 ret Patent Stove
Brick. Every set vrurmnted one rem".
Ordcra received 703 STATE STREET.

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. .

R. D. MALLORY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 1123

Chapel St. Telephone 2360. House-
hold goods a specialty. a4 tf

R. B. MALLORY, AUCTIONEER, sells
at 15 Court at. (near Washington
ave.), West Haven, Monday, 2 p. m.,
nice goods, parlor suite, tables, rock-
ers, dining table, chairs, bureaus,
chiffonier, brass bedstead, Iron bed-
stead, couch, carpets, rugs, stove, re-

frigerator, tea set, crockery, etc.; also
65 chickens. ' s6 2t

AUCTION SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
Tha undersigned will offer for sale

at public auction (for and on account
of Edwin C. Dow, Administrator C. T.
A. Estate Edwin R. Vhltlng), the
threo- - story double brick houses, Nos.
207 and 209 Dlxwell avenue, corner of
Gregory street. Sale will be held on
t he premises, rain or shine, Tuesday
morning, September 10, at 10 o'clock.

Terms made known at time of sale.
EDWARD O. BEECHER,

s5 6t Real Entate Auctioneer.

BOATS. AND LAUNCHES.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

WANTED Light, flat bottom,
row boat, telephone 49-- Guilford,
Conn. s6 7t

LAUNCHES and sail boats insured.
Frank II. Mason, 82 Church street,
Room 3. Tel. 1417. a24 4w

LEGAL NOTICES.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss, Pro- -
bate Court, September 5. 1907.
ESTATE OF MARY L. LTNSLEY, lata

of New Haven, in said District,

The Administrator having exhibited
his administration account with said
estate to this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the 12th day of
September, 1907, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, at a court of Probate to be
held at New Haven, in said District, be
appointed for a hearing on the allow-
ance of said account, and that notice
of the timo and plate of said hearing
bs given by publishing this order three
times l;i some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said District.

By. the Court.
JOHN L. GILSON. Clerk.

s6 3t

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, September 4, 1907.
ESTATE OF EXAVARD ELD, late of

East Haven, in said District, deceased.
An instrument in writing, purportingto bp the' last will and testament of

said deceased, and codicil thereto, hav-
ing been presented In Court and Wil-
liam L. Everlt of New Haven having
made written application praying thai
the same may be probated, and that let
ters or administration c. t. a.' may ba
granted, as by said application op file
In this Court more fully appears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Have in
said District, on the 11th day of

1907, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, and that public notice of the pen-
dency of said application, and of the
time and place of the hearing thereon,
he given to all parties Interested in
said estate, by publishing this order
three times in a newspaper having a
circulation In said District.

By the Court.
JOHN" S. GILSON, Clerk.

s5 3t

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be 're-

ceived by the Board of Selectmen of
the Town of Hamden, Conn., until one
p. m., of September 17, 1907, for about
twelve hundred feet of a section of
road in the town of Hamden In accord-
ance with the plans and specifications
approved by the state highway commis-
sioner.

Bids shall state the price per linear
foot for finished road complete; the
town through its selectmen and the
state highway commlssiener reserve the
right to Increase or decrease the num-
ber of feet to be improved after the
contract is let.

All bids must be accompanied by a
bond, of not leas than one-thir- d of the
cost of the work. Any bidder refusing
to sign the contract at the prices of-

fered and furnish surety company bond
or certified check shall be required to
forfeit a. gum from his bond equal to
the difference In price between his bid
and the next lowest bidder. Plans and
specifications may be examined at tho
office of ihe Selectmen at Hamden.

The selectmen and the state highway
commissioner reserve the right to re-ie- ct

any and all bids.
Dntca at ttamuen, uonn., septemrjer

3, 1907.
K 1!;. VVUUJJKU.D

B. HARTLEY MANN,
BERNARD J. FITCH,

Selectmen, Town of Hamden.- -

FIREMEN'S FIND IXSCRANCE CO.,
of Snn FranclRco, Cal.

CANNON, MORSE & CO.j 792 Chapel St.

(Automobile Insurance.)
This company Issues a new form of

"Full Valued'' policy covering alj types
of. Automobiles, Including damage to
the Automobile insured caused by col-
lision with any stationary or moving
object. '

REMIXGTON'-McMXLLA-

Sysfm Adopted by Superior Court
Clerk Gallngher.

Clerk John Currier of
superior court 13 continually, ma&Ing
lmprevements in his othcc. .ue i.u.

cently engaged Miss Alice H. Thomas
as stenographer and now has made a
change in the methodi of writing the
docket. He has followed the example
of Town Clerk Whltaker and City
Clerk Street in adopting the Remlng-tonrMcMill-

system for writing the
record. This system involves the use
of the Remington Tj'pewriter and Mc-

Millan Record Book; Each case has a
sheet of its own and the possibility of
confusion that existed in the fjrincr
system is thus obviated. The writing
is handled upon the same machine as
the regular work of the effica.

Those who have occasion to ;o.is;ilt
the docket will be grateful to ' Cb.it
Gallagher for his enterprise.

INTERVIEWED BY DR. ORME

Similar Institutions Have Been
Established in Thirty-Thre- e

States.

Governor Rollln S. Woodruff and

many other prominent officials and
citizens of New Haven have indorsed
the movement for a juvenile court and

i

a new industrial training school for
homeless children in this state, advo-

cated by Dr. A. S. Orme of Chicago,
who is now in this city.

Dr. Orme is known as the father of
the juvenile court system and is an

authority on crime and criminals,
having spent thirteen years studying
the subject. He has canvassed every
class and condition of humanity and
personally inspected every penal and
semi-pen- al institution in America.

Dr. Orme is trying to interest Con-

necticut men in the movement to
which he has dedicated his life and
which has been adopted by thirty-thre- e

of the states of the union.
"New Haven Is a comparatively

moral city," said Dr. Orme, after
spending Thursday night around the
slums and with the police. "You have
few youthful criminals, such as New
York and Chicago support."

'It is the press and not the pulpit
which has carried through the move
ment for the Juvenile court, and the
industrial schools," said Dr. Orme
yesterday, "for the pulpit is not in
sympathy with it."

"My proposition is to' found an in- -
dustrial training school which shall
take Into its fold homeless children,
not necessarily orphans, give them a
healthy Christian training and teach
them a handicraft. It should not be
like the Merlden reform school, open
to the children who have shown crim-
inal tendencies or committed crime,
but should take the children before
they commit any crime and start them
on a life of rlgnt living.

"The Juvenile court decides what
children should be sent to this institu-
tion, but this court Has none of the
earmarks of a criminal court of jus-
tice. It is simply a legal body with
jurisdiction over such cases."

Besides Governor Woodruff, Judge
Tyner was interviewed and expressed
himself as much pleased with Dr. Or-
me and his views of the care of our
homeless children, "The citizens of

'Governor Woodruff cordially wel-
comed Dr. Orme this mornlns at his
office and talked with him for some
time. He said just before the doctor
left: "I heartily endorse this move-
ment and shall encourage the idea and
will do all that I can for Connecticut's
future citizens."

Probation Officer Louis Leyerzapf is
also enthusiastic over the matter as
presented by our visitor, and will enter
heartily into any movement for such
a Juvenile court.

In an interview Dr. Orme gave the
following figures and facts which hive
been compiled by him as a result of
his years of study at first hand. Some
day he intends to write a book on this
subject.

"Criminals have increased 75 per
cent. In America In the last ten years
The population has increased only 23

per cent. Now 100 per cent, of our
criminals come directly from homeless
children. I have met personally in my
tours of the country 1,500.000 male
tramps, of whom 99 per cent, tell me
that they began life as homeless chil-
dren. We in America paid out last
year $500;ooo,000 more to punish crime
than to push religious work In this
country. That Is something for the
ministers and the churches to think
over."

Dr. Orme says that it is the lack
and! lavity of parental control, of the
care and culture of children, and lack
of Christian homes that Is to blame
for the increase and the enormity of
our criminal class This Is the
age of laws and yet the most lawless
age of history. .

In a nutshell Dr. Orme's idea is just
this: Laick of home Influences leads to
youthful crime. Commitment to re
form school, ?eml-pen- al or penal Insti-
tutions makes confirmed criminals.
Why not rescue the homeless children
and train them to a life of usefulness
and give them a handicraft whereby
to earn an honest living? Get the
children before they become criminals
and keep thein from evil Influences.
"Thirty-thre- e states are doing it,"
says the doctor, "Why not Connecti-
cut?"

Dr. Orme does not deprecate the
value of reform schools but rather ad-
vocates the establishment of a system
to relieve them of the flood of youthful
criminals which more than fills these
institutions ,

Personally Dr. Orme is a most inter-
esting character. Thirteen years ago
he turned away from a five thousand
.dollar'saiary as a minister of the gos-
pel in Haverhill, Mass. Since then he
has, with his wife, traveled 100,000
miles and started a great work which
has Interested people in every country
of the world. He and Mrs. Orme
Started from home with seven cents
and his capital stock this morning was
twenty-fiv- e cents.

Dr. Orme says God puts it In the
heart of some one to provide for him
and his wife w hile they travel through
the country doing their work. They
have walked but twice and only twice
gone to bed without a supper, he says,
in their thirteen years of travel.

Dr. Orme eays that the church has
drifted away from God, that ministers
preach' for money and It has come to
be A maitter of "no money, no sermon."

He turns to the press of America to
help him In the work of reducing the
crime of the country and of regenerat-
ing the home, and not to the pulpit.
He says that, the really good people,
are losing faith in the church and are
getting nearer jGod and to God's
wont among the people.

One cent a word tar earh inurtinn
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

JOXES SELECT EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY, 23 Church street Telephone

1401-1- 2 connections. Largest Agency, '

male and female help supplied for
mercantile and domestic service for
any and all kinds of work. Sent any-
where. Open evenings.

ALL good help should call here. We
supply All the best places and alwaysneed large numbers. Sl88man Re-
liable Employment Agency, 763 Chap,el. Open .evenings. ml4 tf

DUCATIOJ

MR. FREDERICK WELD will engagethe services of a limited number of
good singers for a chorus choir,
voices tried at 139 Orange St.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Miss Toole does pot want Dr. M. C.

O'Connor to use her name in a news-
paper or anywhere else, as he is not
wanted. - s6 It
'Phone 3027-- 4 for mattress work, fea-

ther renovating or for particularsabout Cotton's "Kno-tpf- " Felt Mat-
tress, best bed on earth. Mattresses
made from old feather beds. FoldingMattress Co., Goffe street.

SPRUCE TEMPLE, No. 16, Pythian Sta-
ters, will hold a Lawn Party Fridayafternoen and evening, Sept. 6, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Scott,No. 263 Quinniplac avenue, rain or
shine. Come one, come all and bringyour friends, and have a good time.

SB 2t
BLEEMAN'S RELIABLE EMPLOY-

MENT AGENCY, 763 Chapel St.,
20 years. Largest, best In

the State. Best male and female helpfor any and all kinds of work. Sent
anywhere. Open evanlnes. Tel. 1421.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

An examination of the premium rates
and Guaranteed Values of the Home
Life Insurance Company's "Endowment
at 80" will convince you that you can-
not do better. Ask to see a specimen.
Eugene A. Callahan, General Agent, 23

REAL ESTATE.

West Haven

Building Lois
Prices range from $3.00 to $8.00 a

front foot Size of lot to suit pur
chaser.

H. V. RICHAUDS,

Real Estate Broker
141 Orange St.

TO LET
Roams top Coot, baUding 424 Stnta

treet, cor. Court. Good light, stead?
power, freight elevator, aad keat.

Specially ealpae4 tot light nam
facturtag. Space ta Knit tenants, tot
n term of yoars. Apply tm

Benj. R. English.
839 Chapel SU

FOR SALE. ,
Two very desirable central houses,

having every improvement Situation
excellent for a physician's office.

Money to loan in sums to suit

& O: HOADLE.Y.
Room 214 Washington Balldlfig.

30 CHURCH STREET.

Open Evenings. ,

FOR SALE.
Two houses, large fine

lot on good 9trcet. Will

pay good interest. Also
several good building lots,
two quite central, at a low

price,
H. J. STEVENS,

90 Grand Ave.

FOR SALE.
A desirable one family house, Dwlghc

street aouth of Chapti

J. 0, PUNDERFORD,
It CHURCH STREET.

FOR RENT.
In West Haven A Iarg house con-

taining twenty-fou- r rooms nicely lo-

cated near the, car line.

Judsoa 6 Hauff,
Room 402. 902 Chaoa! St

Building Lots at Morris Cove

Shore Fronts and Five Cent Fare.
Cash or time payments and a liberal
dlNconnt to Builders.

Buy of the owner.

EDWARD tVl. CLARK,
39 Church Street

Iloon 341.

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. '

WANTED Four (4) bright active
newsboys to sell morning papers. A
good offer for the right boys. Apply
in person to William C. Graves, Jour-
nal end Courier office, No. 400 State
street Saturday morning at 10 a. ni.

a28 4t

WANTED FOR U. 9. ARMY.
ABLE-BODIE- unmarried men, be

tween ages 21 and 95; citizens of
United States, of good character and
temperate habits, who r.an speak,
read and write English. Apply Re-

cruiting Officer, 890 Chapel Street,
New Haven; 756 Main street, Hart-
ford; 1022 Main street, Bridgeport;
199 Bank street, Waterbury. Conn.

;i9tf

JjELPJ
One cent a. word for each Insertion,

five cents a word for a full week, seven
times. .

WANTED Girls for packing room. Ap-

ply Supsrlntendent's Office,' Seamless
Rubber Co., Daggott St. s6 3t

WANTED Woman, Swedish or Ger-

man, competent for general house-
work. Apply at 73 Pearl st. s6 2t

WANTED Lady cashier and bookkep-er- .
Apply 94 George St. Schoenber-ger'- s.

s5 It
WANTED Experienced hotel chamber-

maid and waitresses at Duncan HaH.
1157 Chapel st. s5 3t

WANTED Experienced steel stitchers;
also experienced sewing machine op-
erators. Apply Strouse, Adler & Co.,
80 Court at. s4 6t

WANTED Girls to work on power
presses. Apply Strouse, Adler & Co.,
60 Court st. .s4 6t

SITUATION WANTED-FEMAU- E

WANTEDSRuaU
Swedish girl, to do laundry work in
private family. Call at 32 Beach st

s5 2t j

FOR RENT.

One cent a word for each insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, seven
times.

SIX ROOMS AND BATH. Apply 872

Grand Ave.

FOR RENT A steam heated flat, 81

Broadway; all modern improvements.
S. C. Rosenberg, 42 Church at, s5 It

FOR RENT New store, fixtures ' and
two living rooms; desirable for any

business. 154 Park St., West Haven.
s5 7t

FOR RENT Small cottage at Morris
Cove. Inquire 305 Townsend avenue.
Telephone 6195-- 2. a217t

FURNISHED ROOMS.

FOR RENT Two connecting rooms;
well furnished, with use of 'phone.
Suitable for two persons. Central
and reasonable. Inquire 85 Sachem
st. s5 7t

WARNER HALL, 1044 CHAPEL ST.,
FOR TRANSIENTS AND PERMA-NENT-

CENTRAL LOCATION. MOD-
ERN EQUIPMENTS. CONTINUOUS
ELEVATOR. WELL BUILT BUILD-
ING. REASONABLE PRICES

EARLY RESERVATIONS FOR
WINTER SEASON. s4 7t

REAL ESTATE.
i

1 . smootTO,

EIGHTH WARD

A large fifteen-roo- m house
of the good old style, with
generous hall in center and
rooms on either side. Is in
the very best of repair, locat-
ed within five minutes' walk
of Chapel street, on a deep
lot, with stable having en-

trance on another street.

Ml
1

280 Blatchley Ave.

Two family House
and Barn, Bath and
other modern im-

provements.

aajtntif'iiT?

FOR SALE.
A new six family house, finished

July 1; all occupied; has five good
rooms and separate hall for each ten-

ement Pays ten per cent on $10,800.

Bargain price, $9,500.

MOOREHEAD & DONNELLY,

S2 Church Street. Room 20.

CAOTOIIJIA.
ft. tim sts tol ton Have Aiwavs Mti
Signature

TEMPLE ST.

HIGH CLASS
GERMAN RESTAURANT

Imported Beers a Specialty,
usiness Men's Noon lunch 50 Cents.

Private Dining Booms.

D. BELL Proprietor

Hotel Garde
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN. CONN.

onnecticut's Largest Hotel

GALEN HALL.
Hotel and Sanatorium,

Atlantic Clt-r- .

Elegant stone, brick and steel build
ing.

Always Open. Always Ready.
Always Busy.

'ARK AVENUE HOTEL
Park Ave. (4th Ave.) 33d to 33d St.

Hew YorK,
ne of the coolest hotels in Now York

CJlty. All modern improvements.
cation central, convenient to all
places of amusement and lines of

travel.
pen-a- ir concerts every evening In the

Court Garden
Ith Its palms, fountains and growing
plants a unique ieaxure or tne notei.

EUROPEAN PLAN ONLY.
RATES MODERATE.

Dining-roo- restaurant and cafe.
eals a la carte. Illustrated booklet.
ibway Station and Electric Cara at

tne Hotel noor.

.A. REED & E. BARNETT, Proprietors.

SMBM GENTLY COMES

N SHORE AJ1D ON' SEA

'bservation of a Nature Lover
Woods Are Becoming

More Silent.

With the waning of summer the
oods become more silent, says T. S.

m Dyke in the Outing Magazine.

,ie melancholy note of the cuckoo
es away with August and the blue
y tunes his jingling pipe less

The ground robin stilf scratches
errlly on the ground, but gone la

cheery greeting to the morning
ht, and gone, too, the sweet good

ght of the woodthrush when
Hlght deepens after the eving sh6w--

You may still see the vermilion
the cardinal grosbeak, yet hear no

ore his melodious whistle from the
ngled thicket, while the black and
Jte carmine of his rose-breast-

usin will be still more rare as his
h notes fall In the darksome brake.

lAnd suddenly an air of ripeness
pals over the great woods. The
p, pouring its clusters over the
nwood, has little left to it but give

p golden tinge of autumn, while the
ack seeds thalt glisten beside the
ay bark of the prickly ash looks as
the summer's work were done.
The spots on the breast of the
ung robin are running fast into red,
b young ravens glisten In the sun
nost as brightly as their mother,
d the young hawk that spreads his
nga against the blue shows a tall
broad as that of the old one'. Even

brook wears a moreNflnished air.
e silver fern that hangs over its
ge looks weary as the water ripples
ire gently.
Ihe dragon fly comes out later In

13 day and the little water bugs clr--

in smaller orbits, while even the
liters seem In less haste. The

m of the bee fa lighter, the rattle
the locust milder, while the mourn-dialog- ue

of the katy-di- d when
ning falls warns us that summer is

fie. The same tale Is told by the
joping limbs of the walnut and but-nu- t,

by the reddening of the plums
1 yellowing of the crabapples along

creek bottom with purple and
maon stealing over the little apples
the hawthorns.
And ssddeny you hear something

11. where the oaks stand so thickly
ssea on xne nugu suuiciutng
,ile.;.than a etumh from the table
the sqotrrel. And there
iiaothar and then another, 'Until in
ew days they are falling, all aiaund
Ithey ie aoarns beyond mistake.

4all has Oome.
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) I This Clock Can Only Be Secured by Subscribing to

'The Journal and Courier ..'
:

I I 'Q erin cic 0e poMic The Carrington PoMtoldaf Company feels that
1 (O'

j 0 '
iS an PPrtony to an article of gennine merit and usefulness at a Wll

I I price much below its actual value, at the same time using a product of an oltj reliable I Ufji
1 ' home industry, THE KEW HAVEN CLOCK COMPANY.

&zJ We have avoided, and will continue to avoid, the many cheap and worthless pr I
W I mium schemes, relying rather upon the merits of the JOURNAL AND COUEIEl as a

' ((1
i newspaper to make it welcome to our citlzeas, as its present rapid growth in circulation Yf .

j amply testifies that it is. 'j. M1'

j 0 TERMS Pay $1.00-o- : receipt of the olock, then t tho rata
of 10 cents a month fop 12 Months and subscribe for the Journal j (wfi'
anc our'ep 0r oyear. j

.'
j j

! The Strike The Mission Clock

VW Of'the Mission Clock, given with one year's subscription Given with a year's subscription ta the Journal and Ufj
to the Journal and Courier, is of a deep cathedral tone,

'
, Courier is of genuine valueUnd is up, to. the: high stand- -

'3 ((tJ) much in keeping with the atmosphere of a well furnished ard that ha3 always been mtintained by this paper in all ffJi
I JWf home. of its undertaking!. .

.. .'.
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INVENTORIES Fillj. YALE'S NAMETEE FAVORITE

FOR BOOMING PURPOSESNEW. BOOK , A' If. ! Vw.Ul.i I

ledge," the book board of the New
York State Library said it "has to an
unusual degree the qualities which de-

light little girls and may be approved
by older readers," has Just returned
from a visit to Paris. She has written
another Juvenile, "Theodora," for fall
publication, In collaboration with
Laura Spencer Portor of the Woman's
Home Companion. Miss Pyle is the
sister of Howard Pyle, the artist

r

Why doyouspend so
much time chopper?

? kindling and carrying )

coal ? 4 You're dead tired )
and your haven't got your ?

things done yet I
n mshould hav fa

dinner
Yoil

gas I

1 have time to rest.

range then you

TINewHaraGasiiMui

NO Complaints

F. GIL
65 Ctaroh St

Far Ahead of Harvard and
Princeton, in New York

at Least.

Yale is still strong in New York, at
least with the tradesmen. That the
name Is one to conjure up patrons
with seems to be the opinion of all
sorts and manners of people who Just
want to give a tip to the subconscious-
ness of the passer-b- y of the quality
of the work they do or of the goods
they have to offer. Bo a Yale man in
New York may have his molars ex-

tracted at a Yale dental parlor and
he may get his shirts laundered, per-

haps not in the good old way of the
good old days at New Haven, but at
any rate beneath the blue sign which

sports in white the letters of the
university which gives a home touch,
Jf,not the domestic finish. He may
wear Yale "pants" and Yale suspend
ers, and if ho is a particularly enthu
siastic "grad" he may insist on his
wife or his children wearing Yale

waists, and they may consent, as tho
garments are not all made of a bit of

blue. If he has the realty fever he

may buy property through a Yale
land company and If the scars of foot
ball have got to him beyond the med- -

stage, he can have his
face refurbished by experts operating
under the direction of an artist whose
surname signifies football and rowing
prowess.

The New Haven university certainly
has it on Its chief rivals, Harvard and
Princeton, in this particular In old
New York, which has a temperament
al disposition to shout for the winners.
.New York's output from Cambridge
may get an eclectic finish on its cuffs
at the washing and Ironing establish-
ment marked by a near-crims- sign
bearing the name of its alma mater,
but the water used In the finishing
process Is no more that of the Charles
than is that in the Princeton cleansing
establishment that of the Raritan
Canal or the untainted Carnegie Lake.
Undistilled of the week's wash, the
tradesmen do not seem to think so

highly of the custom-drawin- g power
of the names of these Institutions as
of their more regularly victorious ri
val. Columbia doesn't count at all
.for the name has much ' Significance
apart from its use as the; appellation
of a higher institution of learning,
though the name is applied to all sorts
of industries. The other Institutions
which have names distinctive of them
selves don't Impress the local seekers
for the main chance at all. New
York Trfbune. :,'
4

SOCIAL ITEMS ; .

Mrs. T. A. Kean an! 86n Thomas,
of Columbus avenu, are spending the
month, of September at Shelburne
Falls, Mass. J

'

Miss Annie Kennedy, of Columbus
avenue, and Miss Mary Delaney, of
Union avenue, are spending the month
in Shelburne Falls, Mass,,,

Mr, John Duncan, baritone, will
sing at the Sunday "service at the
Union chapel, Pino Orchard,

Mrs. W. W. W. Wilson, of 230 Port-se- a

street, returned home Wednesday
from her visit to Delaware, her native
state.

At the annual meeting at Grace M.
E. church, corner Of Howard avenue
and Portsea street, on Monday night,
H. M. Tower and Ralph M. Douglass
were elected trustees.

IN TOWN YESTERDAY.
William A. Jennings, a member of

the firm of Prince & Whitely, was in
town yesterday at the firm's branch
office In this city. Mr. Jennings Is a
member of the Boston stock exchange.
Ho does not look for much further ad-

vance in the stock market at present
owing to the money situation,

Rev. William M. Carr and family
of New York, formerly pastor of the
St. Andrews M. E. church at the Four
Cornerk are visiting Controller Jona-
than N. Rowe at his shore cottage at
Woodmont.

PROBATE COURT

Mrs, Sidney Thomas Leaves
Estate Worth $10,000

to Husband.

CASES IN THE CITY COURT

Judgment Suspended in Matter
of the Man Who Stole a

Loaf of Bread.

Several small inventories were filed
yesterday in the probate court, the
largest of which waa that in the estate
of Delnhine Esther Hubbard, which
amounts to $9,289.59. The appraisers in
this estate were John H. Barlow and
Joseph Wooster. According to the in-

ventory filed in the estate of Martha J.
Lafayette the estate left by her is set
at $3,212.59. Charles A. Baldwin and
James J. Wade were the appraisers.

An inventory was filed in the estate
of tne late Mary S. Rogers which shows
a value to tlio estate of $1,000..

The will df the late Mrs. Sidney
Thomas, wife of Thomas Thomas, the
City Point oyster dealer, waa filed in
the probate court yesterday and by it
she leaves all her estate, which is esti-
mated at something over $10,009 to her
husband. Mrs. Thomas left four daugh-
ters and two sons, three of whom are
minors and on waivers by them the
will was admitted to probate.

IN THE CITY COURT.
For committing a breach of the peace

on Leonardo Vita of 250 Cedar street,
Guisenpe Currao was fined $1 and costs
of $8.56 in the city court. Patrick De-
vil, charged with the theft of a loaf
of bread belonging to Hyman Avrutin,
had Judgment suspended.

Antonio Fascale and Charles Petri-nel- li

wi?re charged with mutual breach
of the peace. Antonio was discharged
by Judge Tyr.er, and Charles had judg-
ment siiEDendeii.

Henrico Tomaso, 15 years old, waa
fined ?2 and costs of $5.88 for trespassi-
ng- on the property of John Wegand
at 272 Elako street. Gaetino Esposito
was fined the same amount for com-

mitting a breach of the ieace on Mr.
Weprand. The assault charges againstNathan Rappoport were again contin-
ued, this time until tolday. Charles
Rappoport, charged with being a fugi-
tive from justice, had his case contin-
ued until Monday.

Benjamin F. Hendricks, a boy charg-
ed with a minor theft, was placed un-
der probation until November 6. For
a mutual breach of the peace,' Clara
Fast of 113 Washington avenue and
Sarah Kaletsky of 138 Lafayette street
were each fined $5 and costs. A chargeof theft from person, against Vicenzo
Brindlcie was again continued, this time
until

REOPENING OF , 5IISS JOHN-
STONE'S SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Mis Mary S. Johnstone's school for

girls reopens on Thursday, September
19.

Tho opportunities offered by this
school for girls of all ages are num
erous and unusual. Mondern languages
are a distinct feature of this school.
Being available for all pupils without
extra charge. The many gratifying
testimonials from parents of pupils
attest tho high class of teaching
through the entire course. The high-
est official of one of our largest col-

leges for girls has recently expressed
especial approbation of Miss John-
stone's methods and' testifies to the ex-

ceptional results realized by her pu-

pils, showing their subsequent college
course. Altogether it is a matter of
congratulation to our city that such a
school exists within Its limits. Miss
Sara M. Wlnchell will continue her
popular course in the Fletcher method
for young girls in music as usual.
The extraordinary success which she
has attained in this course for a num-
ber of years passed shows a decided
need of such instruction in New Ha-
ven.

W. O. T. V.

Interesting Meeting In North Haven
yesterday.

A group meeting of the W. C. T. XT.

was held yesterday afternoon at North
Haven Congregational church under
the auspices of the North Haven
branch, and was unusually attended.

I Quite a party from Meriden Joined in.
' Mrs. C. M. Leete read the very inter
esting report of temperance day at
Northfleld that w. '.lrred August 14,
which she read" recently before the
young people of the Methodist Episco-

pal phurch and First Baptist church in
Meriden.

The railroad commissioners will be-

gin their annual Inspection of the
steam railroads of the state on Sep-

tember 24.

. . . . . .

the entire business machine.

1

3

emy is more essential to military suc-

cess than the best tactics and strategy
in the world. He had a cause behind
him, he was bound at all risks to show
the world that its leader was certain
of its success.

"Washington, from the first opera-
tions of the war, showed a wonderful
skill In deceiving his oponents. In all
he did and all he wrote it is clear
enough that his inmost plans are kept
to himself and that he is always
thinking of the state of mind of his
opponent. It was pronably far more
with the object of keeping the enemy
on the defensive that Washington, on
at least two occasions, made known
his opinion, unanimously disagreed
from by his generals, that the Ameri-
can army should attack Boston. It
would appear more reasonable to see
In this not, as generally acepted, the
bold, almost rash, resolve of a mettle-
some soldier, but rather the sugges-
tion of the subtle thinker deceiving
his friends in order' to ensnare the
enemy more compleclly."

Mr. Johnston will be remembered
with pleasure by many readers as the
author of "Napoleon," "The Napo-
leonic Empire." The present volume
is illustrated with thirteen portraits.
We bespeak for it a gratifying recep-
tion from the public.

"THE SERF," by Guy Thome; R. F.'
Fenno & Co.. New York; $1.00 at Judd's.

A strong story. A tale of the elev-
enth century in Medieval England, a
period remote enough to be fully his-

torical. The hero was a facdal serf.
Stephen was King of England and

.anarchy and disorder were raging.
Serfs in those days had a hard time.

LThey were allowed their feed just as
,horses are to keep up their useful-
ness. Their education or higher
aspirations were ignored. Life had
little of glamor fascination for the
humble serf. Yet he managed to
plod along. The serfs' masters woeful-
ly lacked education and refinement,
for that matter but they had power,
wealth, lived like kings and had lots
of hard fighting. Here was the back
ground of facts for this story. On
,these foundations Mr. Thomas has
women a powerful tale, oppressive
sometimes in its gloomy yet thrilling
situations, the hopelessness of serf ex
istence, the tyrannizing, the lawless
ness. Yet our hero was brave, un-
daunted by striving against great
odds, against the fetters and chains
that throttled the life and hopes and
aspirations of the lowly and down
trodden. Hyla was the name of the
.brave serf who cruelly wronged,"
fought to break these fetters and
achieve a higher plane for his fel- -

Llows, Bravely did he labor for the
.common weal of his comrades. ,He
was a born leader. The times were

ipe for rebellion against the tyranny
,of the masters and Hyla struck in at
the psychological moment. He start-
ed a local rebellion and he led it.
Here was the first dawning of the
spirit of freedom among the common
people and this is well illustrated in
,the story before us. The author's
evident purpose was to draw a picture
of these times, when the initial blows
were struck which ultimately raised
the common people out of abject
slavery to a higher social plane. The
.picture drawn of those days is strong
and fatthrul. The sympathies of the
reader will be aroused at the wrongs
,the common people suffered at the
high-hande- d outrages .Inflicted upon
,them, at the terrible fate of Hyla and
his aids In the unequal struggle for
liberty. Hyla failed but he sowed
seed for liberty which later on sprang
up gloriously.

"ROLAND AND AUDE." Yale Univer-
sity Prize Poem 1907, by Charles
Washburn Nichols.

We have received a copy handsome-
ly printed of the Yale University prize
poem 1907, by Charles Washburn
JClchols, of 31 Livingston street, this
city. It is entitled, "Roland and
Ande," and is a verse play In five acts.
This exceedingly meritorious poem re
ceived the tenth award of the prize of-
fered by Professor Albert Stanbur-.roug- h

Cook to Yale University for the
;best unpublished verse, the commit-
tee of award being Professor Edward
jB. Reed, Professor Charles F. Kent,
and Dr. John Erskin. The booklet
.is from the press of L. H. Blackmen,
Belchertown, Mass.

"GAYLE LANGFORD," the Romance
or a rory Belie ana a Patriot Captain,
by Harold Morton Kramer, author of
"Hearts and the Cross," illustrated by
H. C. Edwards; 12mo. Cloth; published
vy j.ee tsnepara CO., Boston;
$1.60.

Mr. Kramer, a, brilliant Indiana
Journalist, won golden opinions last
.year with his first novel, "Hearts and
,the Cross." He has now entered an
.entirely different field, but with the
ponnaence or a master, ana tells a
romance of the "times that tried
men's souls" in a way that will per-
mit no one to lay It aside when once
lie has begun it. Gayle Langford,
the heroine, Is as Imperious and un-

fathomable as she Is Beautiful, and
her patriot lover, Ian Lester, captain
In the Continental Army, is possessed
of audacity beyond the common lot
of man, else there could be no story.
The time is that of the Declaration of
Independence, with most of the events
In Philadelphia and Trenton. Gen-
eral Washington is Introduced in a
human and altogether effective way.
Action crowds upon action from the
beginning to the end of this excep-
tionally good novel.

Anna Chapln Ray of New Haven,
whose spring novel, "Ackroyd of the
Faculty" pronounced by many crit-
ics her best novel is now in its sec-
ond edition, has written another book
for girls for fall publication. It will
be the third volume In her popular
"Sidney" series, and the title selected
Is "Day, Her Year in New York."
Little, Brown & Co., Boston.

Katharine Pyle of whose last year's
book for the young, "Nancy Rut--

NEW LEADER," by E. Phillips
enheim; published by Little, Brown
o.. Eoston; 5 1.50 at Juaa s.

new story by Oppenheim Is ever

of a, popular welcome and of be

ing one of the "best sellers." Hl3

Ity of style, his brilliancy as a
y teller, bis rapidity or book pro- -

Ion two novels a year Is his ap-te- d

yearly task are well known

hie success as a writer. In Eng- -

B, as well as this country, his books

In demand. In his new novel he

ces out a little, entering upon a
a amoitious field and without doubt

achieved a considerable triumph,

feeling, however, arises that with

nuch accomplished in swift work,
a enduring results might be at-e- d

by greater painstaking. Another

there Is a flavor or similarly
!S conversation of the different

acters which should be avoided by
ter Individualization. Nevertheless

Oppenheim Is a born etory teller;
books are very enjoyable and very
ble, and his latest book Is his best.

story of love and political life

:ngland In the higher social circles.
reates a clear cut impression ana
reader la loth to lay it down until
ended. The hero, Mannoring, is a

iant political leader and a gifted
or. No particular statesman Is alm- -

t In the delineation of Mannering's
acter and type. He fs rather a
bination of types. The book opens

Mannering in a rural retreat
ing rest from the strife and tur- -

of political llfe,and aiming to
loose from his proud position of
v leadership. A crisis in his party
hpending and the Duchess of ten
ter, a high-spirite- d, beautiful ana
lthy and gifted woman, enters the
1 retreat to lure Mannering Dack

its work of leadership. She mas-ad- es

under an assumed name. She
in her task and Instead falls in

with her intended victim, who re-- s

her love and offers her marriage,
true same and station are reveal- -

fi Mannering by an eminent office- -

!er and unscrupulous politician, Sir
la tBorrowdean, aud then comes a
;au and the departure of the
ihess. "With this opening the story
eeds along on an even Keel with

y dramatio episodes. The charac-o- f

the Duchess and of Blanche

limore, whose husband Mannering,
is before, had unintentionally kill- -

lire drawn with much skill and real
br. 6o also are the characters of
nerin and tBorrowdean. The tragic
bde in Mannering's life links him In

own sense of obligation with
iche Phillimore, who loves him and
ts to marry him. There is no scan-i- n

their association, only a trage- -

rrae story ends in the downfall of
tvicious and the unworthy and the
hise of future happiness for Man- -

lig ana tne uucness. .mere is a.

ic taking off of 'Blanche Phillimore
nerlng, by means of an automobile

EADING AMERICANS," a, new se--

Biographies, edited by Wi P.
it; published by Henry Holt & Co.,

York; price, $1.75 net.

reading American Soldiers," by R.
ohnston, lecturer in Harvard Unl-it- y,

is announced as "the first of a
s of biographies of leading Amer- -

ie notable interest in American
raphy has generally been met by
widely different classes of publ-
ics the biographical dictionaries,
volumes devoted each to an indi- -

ial. There seems room for a se- -

comblning the merits of both, de
li toindividuals in whose lives ev--

ody is interested, and systematl- -

arranged. Such a one is "Lead- -

Americans." It will Include only
(not living) whose names are

!vn to virtually all reading people
will be written by the most capa- -

huthors. Pains will be taken to
e the volumes Interesting and in- -

ng no less than reliable and in-- .

stive.
lie series will consist of large

volumes, each containing from
a dozen to a score of biographies,
intended the publishers say that

ould be true of the books as was
W well said of a European series
at "the statesmen are npt over- -

owed by historical Information,
be poets by literary criticism."

the present volume we have
hlngton, Greene, Taylor, Andrew
son, Grant, Sherman, Sheridan,
lellan, Meade, Lee, "Stonewall"
son, Joseph E. Johnston treated
illers; in successive volumes, as

fmthor suggests they v may be
ed as statesmen. Their principal
es are treated in considerable de- -
which makes the book, as a
3, a composite military history
the interesting view-poi- nt of the

nant personalities. The pre--
ktion of tactics is remarkably lue- -
knecdotes that Indicate personal- -

s effectively as historical per-ance- s,

are frequent
style at once forceful and charm-- a

thorough grasp of subject mat- -
Land an enthusiasm for military
rs combine to make the biogra--

clear and spirited.
1". Johnston, stepping aside from
well beaten track of conventional
aphies of "The Father of His
try" presents him in a new set--

and treats of him in a spirited
enlivening style that creates new
est in Washington, his tasks and
chievements. For Instance take
ine of the author's comments:
hat Washington accepted the
of besieging Gen. Gage and his
ssional army in Boston and car-- it

through to a brilliant conclu- -

is proof enough that he had that
est of all qualities in a soldier,
luality without which technical
is fruitless moral Intuition. He

i' that 'battles are won in the
its of men ; that to abandon tne

ons occupied by the New Eng-r- s,

however faulty and danger-he- y

might be, would deal the
a well-nig- h fatal blow; he knew

cttvcly that to impose on the en- -

HORSES CATTLE AND DOGS.

DOG AND CAT BISCUIT
Bird Cages and Other Supplies.

Besides those vve usually advertise we have the best

of everything in its season.

THE FRANK S." PLATT CO.

Seed, Insecticides, Garden Tools, Etc.

NEW HAVEN CONN"

after using

CO.,
Opposite P. O.

ARNOLD'S
INDIA PALE i

ALE
Users of Bass ale will

welcome the news that at
last a demestio ale has been

produced that so closely re-

sembles the imported that
i t.i . ieven expens tuu uu&wro tut

detect a difference. In fla-- s

vor, color, in everything but
price, it is an exact dupli-
cate of the celebrated Bass.

13c bottle.
$1.40 dozen.

"Boys of the Border," the third vol-
ume of the "Old Deerfleld Series" of
stories for young people, by Mary P.
Wells Smith, will be published by Lit-
tle, Brown & Co. in the fall. The pe-
riod is that of the French and Indian
war, from 1748 to 1755, and the story
relates leading events In the Deerfleld
valley during those stirring times.

Miss May Robson, who has been
studying the part of Aunt, Mary for
the past six months, opens In her dra-
matization of Anne Warner's popular
book "The Rejuvenation of Aunt
Mary," October 8th. The Riithor has
worked with the star, and the result
should be a perfect fit for Miss Rob-so- n.

A special production is being
made for the play, which will have its
New York run in November. The au-

thor, Anne Warner, has finished writ-
ing another of her inimitable "Susan
Clegg" books which will be published
in the fall, by Little, Brown & Co., un-

der the title of "Susan Clegg and A
Man In the House,"

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard company,
Boston, have begun operations by
publishing no fewer than '18 volumes
from their new list. They include
some notable contributions to the ju-
venile volumes, in which the firm has
long specialized with so much suc-
cess.

An important addition to the Travel
Lover's Library, one of the most suc-
cessful series of books published by
L. C. Page & Company, Boston, will
be made shortly by the publication of
a work in two volumes on the "Umbrl-a- n

Cities of Italy," the joint work of
J. W. and A. M. Cruickshank. From
an artistic and historic standpoint,
Asslssi, Orvleto and Perugia and the
neighboring towns possess many
claims on the attention of the travel-
er and travel reader, while, as will be
shown by the illustrations, many of
them from private photographs re-

cently taken, the surrounding coun-
try is rich in natural beauty.

Mrs. Annie Fellows Johnston has
decided to call her 1907 story "The
Little Colonel's Knight Comes Rid-
ing," which title will be of small help
to eager little girls curious to know
which of her three lovers Lloyd chose.
The orders for this book and the holi-
day edition of "Biff Brother" and

The Legend of the Bleeding
Heart" continue to augment, and
threaten to hinder the publication and
shipment of books prepared for older
readers.

Amonsr the autumn nublinatlnns nf
F. A. Stokes Company, New York,'
there will be novels by Francis Hodg-
son Burnett, Harold Blndloss, Eliza
beth Robins. Wevmer Jav Mills nnrt
Duflleld Osborne. There will also be
a special gift edition of "The Garden
of Allah," by Robert Hlcheus. This
edition will contain thirty-tw- o full- -
page illustrations of unusual beauty
from photographs of the scenes of
the novel taken for this nurtiose. Thn
book is printed on special paper with
wide margins and has a handsomely
designed binding.

It is the Intention of F. A. Rtokes
Company to make "The Story of
American Palntlnir." bv Charles Tf.

Caffln, which they will publish In Oc
tober, the most finely illustrated work
upon this subject in the field. The
book is to contain reproductions of
one hundred and forty-thre- e paint-
ings of American artists.. These In
clude work by every American artist
of note. Most of them are unfamiliar
to those who have never en tha
originals, and some of them have nev-
er before been reproduced. This is
doing a service to American artists in
the way of stimulating public interest
for which they should be grateful.

NEW BOOKS IX LIBRARY.
Fiction.

Kenton, E.. Clem.

Richards, L. E. H., Grandmother.
Oppenheim, E. P., !A Monk of Cruta.
Scott, L., To Him That Hath.

tton-Fictio- n.

Bertol, W. C, Elements of Solid Ge-

ometry.
Benedix, R., Haustheater, volume 1.

Bowser, E. A., Elementary Treatise
on Analytic Geometry.

Buckingham, C. P., Elements of the
. . . Calculus.
(Ely, A., Journal of . . . a Pris-

oner of War in Richmond.
Hodgson, F. T., Stair Building Made

Easy; rev. ed.

Hopkins, G. I., Manual of Plane Ge-
ometry.

Hudson, W. H., Its
Cause, Nature, end Prevention.

Loridon Dally News, Correspondence
of the War Between Germany and
France, 1870-7- 1.

Low, F. Jfc, The Compound Engine.
ft Macaulay, T. B., Lord ((Selections)

CLittlo Masterpieces).
Montaigne, M. E. de, .Essays; trans.

Floria; selected and ed. Cohn.
Olcott, W. T., Field Book of the

Stars.
Oliver, J. E. and others, Treatise on

Trigonometry.
Olney, E., A General Geometry and

Calculus.
Olney, E., A Universal Algebra. '
Paezkowskl, W., ed. Lesebuch zur

ein fuhrung in die kenntnls Deutsch-lan- d,

Phlllpotts, E., My Garden.
Pratt, O., Cubic and

Equations.
Putzgers, F. TV., 'Historlscher Schul-atla- '.

Rice, J. M., and Johnson, W. W., Ele-

ments of the Differential Calculus.
Richards, E. I. Elements of Spher-

ical Trigonometry.
Bearle, G. M., Elements of Geometry,
Taylor, J. M., A College Algebra.
V. a Forestry Service, Use of the

National Foresta.
Wentworth, G. A., Elements of Ana-

lytic Geometry.
Williams, II. N., Later Queens of the

French Stage. : -

'
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Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance1 Sale

of

Fine Editions of '

Standard Authors

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

Publisher and Importer!
437 Fifth Avenue, New York.

POSSIBLE VOLCANOES.

As a former member of a presiden

tial Cftftlnet, Hoke Smith, Governor of

Georgia nrat have a deep knowl

edge of tho law in tho matter than h

eviflences In his "me too" stand

against the injunction applied for in

the fefleral court against tho enforce-

ment of the two-ce- nt railroad fare law
of hf State. He must know that the
constitution of the lilted 'States" is su

preme, that if the Georgia State law
is constituional it is the law of the
State of Georgia, and that if it is not
constitutional it Is no law whatsoever.
He must know that the donstitution-alit- y

of that law is to be determined
by the court to which application for
the restraining order has been made.
That ts the sum and substances of the
Georgia situation, and for Governor
Smith to exclaim that he will disre-

gard the restraining order and enforce
the reduced rates at once, is to con- -
cess, not st much an ignorance of the
law in the ca8e but a determination
to appeal for a cheap support whMi
can dnty come from those aa ignorant
as h himself would appear to be, but
for the fact Of fcfs experiences Gover-
nor Smith and those of similar politi-
cal intent seek to make mountains
from mole hills. The danger is that
the mountains might become vol-
canoes. Boston Advertiser.

The Remington Billing
Typewriter

fills the bill everybody's bill and your bill. " It
fits the needs of every business. It completely
covers the field of bill, charge, and order work.

It adapts itself t every system and moro. It improves system. It
creates system. We are students of system, and the Remington Billing

FOOT REFORM IN CHINA.

The Viceroy Tuan Fang of Nan-

king, China, having heard that a

ysunff woman of

been put to death for unbinding her
feet, at once instructed the sub-prefe- ct

of Hal-Cho- u to investigate th:
matter. "If as it has been averred,"
said tho viceroy, "tha young lady ft

question, Mrs. K3u Hu-Shl- h, had been
forced to commit snteMe bjr lrer hut-ban-

parents for unbinding bar fei
according to Tieutau.But requirements
then these two must be punished--?,

made to wear .the cangue andv torced
to parade the streets of ChlT5gh'
Sien as a"warnlng to others. If the
father-in-la- ha9 any officr&Mif Btje- -.

ary r&nk he Is to be cashiered, 37ofj If
these two persons be not panlsTied,
other parents in CbTangb-&le- ft will
be doing the same to prevent their,
daughters and daughters-in-la- " front
unbinding their foot, and so prevent
the spread of enlightenmimt In that
section of the empire. This must be

stopped by every means in our power.
Boston Transcript

it Typewriter is the fruit of our study.
n B:u' nr., im Kcuimgiun Dining typewriter saves not only in speed or writing

but in quantity of writing combines several writings In one eliminates waste

jj. work help! the smooth running of

V Our illustrated booklet in the Remingtan Billing Typewriter telle you all
ateul it. Copy l'tdly sent its request.

Remington Typewriter . Company
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AlTOGRAPn SHARKS. I- .LOOKING 10 THE Novel Holiday Retreats.

It would be difficult to find a more
charming or novel retreat than that in
which Princess Marie, wife of the
Crown Prince of Roumania, spent the
greater part of last summer. It was a

Ingenious Methods Used to Elicit Let--,
ters from Noted Men.

No one is better posted in ruses to
which collectors resort in order to se-

cure autographs from living celebri

PRISONER ill JAILER

A MURDERER'S STORY

Amusing Tale of a Criminal
Who Refused to be

Released.
ties than a certain London dealer, veritable nest-hous- e, or miniaitture cot-The- re

is not enough profit in their sale I tage, built high up among the
to encourage any number of people in branches of towering fir trees in the

The Outlook as to Lumber.
Lumber is bound to go higher In

price. Maine was reported a short time
ago as so badly flooded with lumber
that the saw-mil- ls were being shut
down to wait for a rise in prices.
Farmers of the potato counties have
been down to the East Maine, fair at
Bangor to find thousands of potato
diggers, expecting that wolud be
easy because the saw-mil- ls were idle.

They found the laborers all working,
and the mille turning out lumber as
usual. Reports have reached Worcester
from Maine that the people have neg-

lected making repairs to their houses
this summer because the prices of
lumber have been so high that they

this country to secure autographs for ; neighborhood of Sinaia. This delight-th- e

purpose of disposing of them to ful holiday home comprises two rooms
the dealer, but writing to celebrities .and a kitchen.

fiat for contentment.

Eat for good nature.

Both are the result of . physical
health.

The most nutritious food made
.from flour is

and selling their replies to the dealer
in question is a means of livelihood
to no small number.

No one, perhaps, has outwitted in
cleverness the methods of General
Cist, whose collection, sold after his
death, brought one of the highest
prices of any sale in the world. Cist
was a skilful penman and a born let- -

ter writer. He wrote in such a way
that he rarely failed to elicit lengthy
and Interesting replies. He would Every bite a mouthful of energy.
write to a statesman, saying that a 'per annum, has literally sunk a large
party had applied to him for employ- - j ofsum money m a novei .noiraay nt

and given the statesman as ref- - sort. This Is nothing more or less than , In dust and I

moisture proof packages. V

W NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY H

,

simple yet elegant taste. Access is ob-

tained by means of a small staircase,
and the princess is said to be Immense-J- 'l

proud of her tiny aerial abode. It
was built specially for her by the King
of Roumania, and presented by him to

'

hei.

Another 'Well known royalty has gone
to the opposite extreme for a summer

.retreat. The King of Siam, who is one
of the richest of monarch, with an in- -

come of Somethlne like 4.000.000 nounds

a large glass pavilion, in which during
the summer months, he submerges
(himself in the large lake which the
royal ornamental gardens boast. These
cover an area of more than twenty-fiv- e

acres, and as they are surround
ed by a wall fully twelve feet high,
his majesty can always enjoy perfect(
Immunity from the vulgar gaze.

Can you picture anything more un-

likely as a holiday resort than the
tower of a church? Yet last summer
the brother of a West of England cler-
gyman actually spent a week on the
top of tihe tower of the parish church.

Permission was very reluctantly giv-
en, but, once secured, the holiday mak-
er proceeded to make himself com-
fortable. He carried up an adequate
stock of provisions-an- other neces-
saries for the day, and blankets and &
hammock for the night..

The days were delightfully cool, he
said, his greatest hardship being the
descent which he had to make e&c

morning for a fresh supply of water
from a neighboring well. By means of
a spirit lamp he was able to boll wa-
ter for tea, and to do what little cook-
ing he required during his sojourn on
the tower. Tlt-Blt- s.

Pocahontas In London.

Shakespeare was yet alive and in
more or less active work while this
strange procession, which I have
described, of natives of Virginia, Gui-
ana and New England, defiled through
English ports. Of most of them the
.dramatist doubtless caught a glimpse.
But it was Just after his death that
,the most Imposing of Virginian visit-
ors reached London. Pocahontas,
the young daughter of the chief Pow-

hatan, had conceived as a child a ro-

mantic attachment for the English
settlers, and had (It was alleged) pro-
tected more than one of them from
the murderous designs of her kirfdred.
At length she Joined the newcomers '

jfis a willing hostage and in 1613, when
not more than eighteen years old, she
boldly defied all Indian and English
conventions by marrying an English
settler. Immediately afterward she
assepted Christianity and expressed
anxiety to visit her husband's Chris-

tian country. Accordingly, in the
.summer of 1616 she arrived in the
English capital with her husband, an

Unfant son, her brother Tamacoma
and some native women attendants.

A splendid reception was accorded
the Virginian princess. State and
church combined to do her honor.
James I received her and her brother
fit court. They attended a perform-
ance at Whitehall of a Twelfth Night
masque by Ben Jonson (January 6,
1617) of which they spoke with ap-
proval. The Bishop of London en-

tertained her "with festival pomp."
The princess' portrait was painted and
engraved by distinguished artists, Her
.dignified bearing was' generally com
mended, although hints are given by
Ben Jonson that the princess was oc
casionally seen, to the dismay pf her
hosts, to enter tavern doors. Her en-

tertainment, at any rate, seems to
have, been thoroughly congenial to her
and. she was reluctant to shorten her
visit. At the end of ten months, how-
ever, she traveled to Gravesend with
a view to embarkation for her patt--
land. But while tarrying at the port.
to the general grief, she fell ill and I

died. The parish register of Grave- -
send describes her as "of Virginia, a
lady born." Sidney Lee in Scribner's.

FINDING OF THE HOLY GRAIL?
The strange story of the finding of

the Holy Grail, the sensation of some
excited London newspapers, rests for
its historical foundation on the as-

sumption that the sacred vessel exist-

ed at Glastonbury some time in the
Middle Ages. It is extremely difficult
of course to prove a negative, but
there is every reason to believe that
no one ever supposed it to have been
there after the days of King Arthur.
The "Morte d' Arthur," which, be it
remembered, was printed when the
monks were still at Glastonbury, is
conclusive as to the fifteenth century's
belief as to the end of the holy ves-

sel "covered with red samite." After
he has told of Sir Galahad's death,
Malory continues: "Aiso the two fel-

lows saw come from heaven an hand,
but they saw not the body, and then
it came right to the vessel and t09k it

and so bear it up to heaven. Since

CITY BEAUTIFUL IDEA

Wilmington and Chester, Pa.

Ready to for
its Furtherance.

The joint meeting of the citizens of
the flourishing cities of Wilmington
and Chester in furtherance of the
city beautiful is a new idea in civic
advancement These cities are neigh-

boring communities, and while it is

improbable that the hope expressed
by one of the speakers at the meeting,
that they may some day constitute
practically one great city, will be real-

ized by the present generation, they
can develop the city beautiful along
the same lines. Cities have their
trade rivalries, but they readily find
common ground in seeking to make
all towns more habitable. The loca
tion of parks to meet the demands of

the future, street cleaning, pure wa

ter, disposal of sewage, artistic munic-

ipal buildings, the shading of resi-

dential streets, are matters In which
all municipalities should be deeply in

terested.
The establishment of parks is likely

to be neglected by the minor munici-

palities. With respect to these im-

portant features of civic improvement,
posterity is too often permitted to
care for itself. The constant growth
of a town should be in the contempla
tion of its citizens, and open spaces
can be secured at comparatively lit-

tle expense before the place has de
veloped into a larg city. In planning
Philadelphia, Penn., made provision for

number of small parks. It is re
gretted now that many more breath
ing spaces were not reserved when
the city was young. It is regrettable,
also, that the old streets were not laid
out on a more ample plan. Every
street In the residential districts of cit
ies should have In some sense a park
like appearance.

Bishop Coleman, In his address at
the Wilmington meeting, declared that
work for the city beautiful should be
carried along from generation to gen-
eration, and by impressing the subject
on the children the time will come
when it will be almost impossible to
have a city that will not be beautiful.
Investment in the city beautiful is
sure to be remunerative in the long
run on the finaclal side, and It Is cer
tain to yield a rich dividend in com
fort, health and pleasure. Every
town has possibilities in this direction
lying unimproved. Even in quarters
given over to manufactures It is possi-
ble to introduce elemnts of beauty.
It is not necessary that a manufact
uring town should be repellent as a
place of residenoe. There are cer-

tain factories set in an attractive en-

vironment of lawns, flowers and vines.
A great deal can be done In towns
where the present conditions are not
very Inviting to give them the aspect
of the city beautiful. Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

SIXTY-FIV- E YEARS A SOLDIER.

Sergeant Major Robert Elliott, of

Ootavla street, Battersea, who claims
the longest continuous service of any
man still serving in the army, has
been the recipient of the Royal Vic-

torian medal. Sergeant Major Elli-
ott's service extends as far back as
January, 1842. In a letter written by
order of the King to Lord Allendale,
the captain of the King's Bodyguard
and Yeoman of the Guard, forward-

ing the medal, it is stated: "The King
Is glad to have this opportunity o f
conferring the medal upon him not
only on account of his distinguished
military service, but because also he
occupied the position of sergeant ma-

jor of the Yeomen of the Guard on
the occasion of his majesty's inspec-
tion of that body."

Sergeant Major Elliott Is now in
his eighty-fir- st year, but looks quite
twenty years younger. He was only
fifteen when he Joined the Second
Battalion of the Royal Regiment, and
only four months later he was sent off
to North America.

At the recent inspection the King
had a lengthy chat with the veteran.
The Prince of Wales asked him,
"When did you join the army?"
"When your royal "father has two.
months and two days old," was his
reply. "I must tell him that," said
the Prince, with a laugh.

Sergeant Major Elliott still does his
turn of duty. He points with pride
to a grandfather who died at 106

years of age and an aunt who lived
until 104. London Daily Mail.

Robert O. Tyler post, G. A. R., of
Hartford has voted to attend the na-

tional encampment at Saratoga, N. Y.,

September as a post, and to in-

vite the following local posts: Lyon
post, Hartford; Drake post, Manches-
ter; Thompson post, Bristol; Rodman
post, East Hartford; Morris post,
Wetherefield; Converse post, Windsor
Locks, and Burpee post, Rockville, to
Join in the parade at Saratoga.

When Feet
are Tired and Sore

Batlie them with

Glenn's Sulphur Soap and luke-

warm water, just before retiring.
The relief is immediate, grateful
and comforting. Sold by drug-

gists. Always ask for

Glenn's
Sulphur Soap

Hill'. Hnlr nnd lYliUker Dje
Blnck or Bronn, 50o.

Should the Goolds be extradited to
Monaco and tried, one wonders what
would happen to them In the event of

their being found guilty of willful
murder by the Monegasque court and
In uniformity with the law, sentenced
to death. Monaco has no guillotine
and no executioner and indeed no ar-

rangements for dealing with crim-

inals.
It is the place to recall the amus-

ing story told by Maupassant about
a murderer who was tried, convicted,
and sentenced to death In Monte Car-

lo. The authorities asked France to
loan them M. Deibler and his little in-

strument, the "red widow." The
French government consented to

oblige for the consideration of 1,000

pounds. The prlnc.e thought this
too dear and so applied to his broth-

er of Italy. Italy offered to do the

thing, all Included, for 680 pounds.
This again was found too dear. "The
man is not worth it," said, the Mone-

gasque authorities.
So the sentence of death was com-

muted to one of life Imprisonment.
But there was no prison in Monaco,
and a gaol had to be erected for the
express purpose of confining this mur-

derer, and a gaoler had to be ap-

pointed. This state of things lasted
for some months and then the gaoler
died.

The authorities at Monte Carlo,
when considering the appointment of
his successor came to the conclusion
that the man, the one prisoner, was

costing the state a great deal of
money. So a commission visited him
and told him that in future he would
bo required to act as his own gaoler.
He grumbled a bit at this increase of
sentence, but complied. His meals
used to be sent down to him from one
of the hotels in the town, but one

day the soullion who brought him his
dinner did not turn up to time, and
so the prisoner walked up to the hotel
and took his meal there. After that
he got into the habit of going up to
the hotel for his meals; then after a
fetroll on the front, he used to return
to his prison and shut himself In,
carefully bolting the door inside.

But again the authorities found
that he was costing them too much,
and so one day they' called him up
and told him that they were sick of
seeing him about the place, and that
he must clear out. he emphatically
refused to do anything of the kind.
"You sentenced me to penal servitude,
for life," he argued, "and I expect to
work out my sentence. I have ho
means of earning a livelihood since
you created all the bother, and it la
to you that I look for my susten-
ance."

To out a long story short the prin-
cipality of Monaco was obliged to set-
tle an annuity of 600 francs (24
"pounds) a year upon the convict be-

fore he would consent to accept his
freedom and leave the country. As
soon as this was arranged he took
up his abode in a little cottage just
over the Monaco border.

This is a true stoty and the docu-
ment fixing the man's pension togeth-
er with details about the payments,
may be seen in the Monaco archives.

The late Prince de Monaco was
fond of telling this story in Parisian
drawing rooms, and !f I remember
aright, I heard it on the same occa-
sion as did the. late Guy de Maupas-
sant. Irene Osgood, in the London
Mail.

Bathing In Great Salt Lake.

Bathing in Great Salt Lake Is an
unique experience.

Flights of steps lead down into the
water from the interminable platform
along which the bathhouses are situ-

ated. The water Is quite shallow at
first, and you find a rare enjoyment
for a time in wriggling your toes
About In the salt that forms the bot-
tom In place of accustomed sand. Tou
are obliged to wade out some distance
before you experience the peculiar
buoyancy of the lake. First, you
feel your feet trying to swim out from
under you. You find it more and
difficult to walk. You begin to float in
ppite of yourself. Then you realize
you are You can't sink
It you want to. Throw yourself on
your back or sit down or try to swim
and you bob about like a rocking
chair in a freshet. You feel as though
you had been turned to cork. You
can't help looking at the phenomenon
subjectively. You don't see that there
Js anything peculiar about the water.
It looks and feels like any other bath-Jn- g

water until you get some of it
in your eyes or in your mouth. Then
you wish you hadn't come. Ocean
water Is sweet in comparison. In fact
,the chemists tell us it is eight times
Jess salty.

Yon can't drown In the lake by
sinking, but you can be suffocated to
death, which is just about as uncom-
fortable and undesirable. We found
signs everywhere warning us against
.being too talkative or too frolicsome
in the water.

When we came out we brought with
fxs large deposits of salt on our skin.
As the water evaporated we found
purselves covered with white crystals.
Only a strong shower bath of fresh
water or a good clothes brush can put
you into fit condition to dress. The
JTravel Magazine.

CASTOR I A
lift Infants and Children.

Tiie Kind You Have Always Bought
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could not afford it. Now comes the
news from the Northweft that nearly
all the big lumbering operations have
been stopped because it is useless to
cut the trees and put the logs Into the
rivers and bays for the teredos or hip-wor- m

to spoil. Millions of logs have
been entirely spoiled by the peculiar
boring of these worms. They start in

parallel with the bark and. continue to
bore until they have filled the whola
log with tunnels. It is reported as a
curiosity that though these worms are
all working at the same time and bor-

ing promiscuously through the logs,
they never run one tunnel into another,
but sometimes they come so close to-

gether that me,re films of wood are be-

tween them. The stopping of work in
the Puget sound lumber district is no
small matter, as there are many com-

panies there, and the smallest of them
gets out more a year than all New
England lumbermen. That company
has lost 16,000,000 feet of timber in. the
past few months through the activity
of the teredos. The government experts
have been for years trying to find
means for the destruction of these timber-d-

estroying worms that operate
generally on the Pacific coast, but have
accomplished nothing. They are still at
work, but the worms have bored more
logs this season than ever before. That
is the reason why the operations have
been suspended indefinitely, and that
will make the prices of lumber higher.

Worcester Telegram.

IRELAND'S STRIFE.

It may be natural for one who has
been looking on in Belfast at the arm-

ed camps and battles under cover of
darkness to exaggerate the militant

aspect of lArmagh's cathedrals, yet
here Is evidence that as Ireland even
In direct poverty is ever too poor to
make sacrifices for religion, so, also,
in Its most tranquil moments It is ever

abnormally controversial and combat-

ive and eager to accept every chal-

lenge. It is this intensity of religious
feeling that stimulates Intolerance and
makes it doubtful if the two Irelands,
Protestant and Catholic, Loyalist and

Nationalist, can ever be brought Into
harmonious relations. One compromise
follows another, but the old-tim- e an-

tagonism survives, and is constantly
breaking out afresh. The Unionists es-

tablished the local councils, sanctioned
a costly scheme of land purchase, and
appointed a Roman Catholic and a
sympathizer with home rule permanent
seoreta.ry for Ireland1, and the Liberals,
In their turn, have proposed a close
approach to are try-
ing to enact an evicted tenants' bill,
and are committed to a scheme of Un-

iversity reform. These measures and
policies ought to have done much to
tranqulllze the Island to soften the as-

perities of faction politics, yet Irish-
men are ready at a moment's notice
to become offensive partisans and to
rally their forces in hostile camps. It
is the land of Irrepressible political
and religious feuds. When vacillating
trimmers anf over-sangui- optimists
are crying "Peace!" there are sudden
outbursts of secttonal feeling over triv-
ial incidents or irrelevant issues like
picketing in a labor strike or the em-

ployment- of constables and soldiers
in a populous Nationalist district. The
militant factions, like the rival Armagh
oathedrals, stand on guard and grimly
challenge each other. I. N. Ford In
New York Tribune.

- TOKTO'S SLUMS.

Toklo has slums whose poverty
reaches the last depth of human de-

gradation. Below the cellars of Paris
.the alleys of London, and the crowded
slums of the New York East Side, the
Japanese capital reveals a lower gulf.
Lt is a region that no ray lights. Your
mouldy man of Paris and your "hooli
gan of London do have at times
fierce joys and moments of acid pleas
ure, but the microscopic intensity of
the distress in the Shitaya quarter of
Toklo bars out all hope. Tokio has
far too many poor people, and their
disposition is a pressing problem
Thousands are shipped to Corea and
Frmosa, but the pressure steadily in
creases, owing to the constant mi
gration of ambitious Japanese from
the provinces to the capital city.

Japan carefully avoid all public ref-
erences to these grat sores on its
body politic. Their existence is hid-

den from the foreign visitor. Rarely
does a tourist Bee the slums, and
specialists studying the city for precise
information are sedulously kept out of
the poorest quarters. Japan is so

skilfully press-agent- that the ex
istence of these miserable purlieus Is
not even suspected by the average
student of conditions. It is a Journal
istic rule in Japan not to say anything
that betrays weakness in the life of
the people, and it is a rule generally
observed. But there are writers in
Japan who think that in adopting the
civilization of the Occident the repub
lican form of government should also
have been Imported, and these give
the ministry trouble at times by tell-

ing plain, unpalatable truths. The
"Kokumin" newspaper detailed a rep-
resentative to live the life of the
lowest and poorest in Tokio, and his
articles dealing with life in the Shita-
ya district created art immense sensa-
tion. When translated into English
in pamphlet form the government
promptly bought up the entire edition
and destroyed the plates. Walter J.
Kingsley, in the World's Work.
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PARLOR
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A variety of 3 -- piece Pa
Suites with loose cushions

very special prices.

Suites, in plain greens, rf
or figured goods at $27.51,
duced from $38.00.

Suites $23.38, reduced-fr- ;

$40.00. ; I

Suites $38.80, reduced frf

$54.00. I

For those who do not c

for loose cushions we sell i
week a nicely unholstered
piece suite for $29.48, redulf
from $40.00. .:',)Also a 3 -- piece suite for s
and one for $14.40. Wond
ful .values.",:).. .

Brown & Durhi
Contiilcle House Furclslieii.

Orange an Center Sts.

Closed Friday afternoon.

en's Teal
Are scarce (so they say), and wf
nice fruits Jupt now. Still therel
people who want them and those
pie alwaysi nna tnem ners. it if
are high, it's not our fault we b

cheap as we can (for the right i
and- sell accordingly.

J. B. JUDSOli
Th Mirror Fruit Stare.

SB8 CHAPEL STR

It won't come out In the was?

Richard Hudnut's Per
fumes and Toilet Arti-- I

cles.

A full line at the

City Hall Pharmac

Prescrptlon Druggists,
NEXT TO OITT HALL,

Phone S13-- 4.

CHAPEL S7FEEI
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satisfied the cauldron that A1

captured from the King of I
They insist that in Malory's nar
the old Celtic and jjagan concept:
the vessel is very thinly covered.
Instance, when the grail la bom
the hall by the hands of a matd
an angel the place is filled with I

odors, and every knight fln
most desirable of meats and drtn
the table. Even the idea that!
sangreal may be seen only by the
in heart Is, they say, only the Cat
refinement of the Celtic magic
dren that will not cook a col
food. Birmingham Pout,

erence. "Was ever in vour
t

employ as private secretary?" he
would write. .Cist was a recluse, a
hermit. He was estranged from his
family. His last days were passed in
America in a room, littered with books
and papers of rarest . value, secured
through the most ingenious ruses.

The cleverest modern autograph
collector, whose methods became
known to dealers, was the late Benja-
min Austin, a resident of the United
States. He organized a literary soci-
ety In his imagination, to which he
elected as honorary members, all the
distinguished men and women of
Europe and America. When notified
of their election, they naturally, re-

plied, thanking him for the honor
conferred. In this way he secured
much excellent material. Doubtless
he made the collection with a view to
its subsequent monetary value. After
his death his wdow sold it, but values
had decreased and it did not bring
anything near the price that might
reasonably have been expected. Lon-
don Tit-Bit- s.

Changes In London's East End.
How the old East end has changed

to one who goes back to it after the
years! Always it is drab, and the mean
streets stretch away, many miles long.
Always the low squalid houses cluster
round the dirty flagged squares, and
out of the desolation hideous piles of
model buildings uplift their prison
walls. But1 how it has changed! And
how, at every point, one's knowledge
Is confused by a new population i in
the ancient streets, by the vanishment
of old haunts of riot and misery.
Down Ratcliffe highway the drunken
sailormen swung in bygone days,
howling; now the suave, gesticulating
6rlent chaffers there. The hooligan
Is almost an alien in Whltechapel. For
WhitechapeV to ,the Ghetto; it is a strip
torn from rajt Russia.; Wherein is the
great change? In this: A proletariat
of inferior quality but not at all

the mean streets. The
true natives of the slums of the East
have not wholly gone. Still one may
see and have speech with the wicked,
brawling little Englishmen, but there
is less and loss room for them. They
swim, gasping, in the alien flood. And
the poor workmen, grown poorer,
have sunk deeper. From Poland and
(lallcia and Russia the new proletariat
has filtered in, filling the nooks and
crannies of the slums. They have
many virtues, these eastern Jews; they
are sober; they are thrifty; they are
money-wis- e, and, banded together by
an unreleasing freemasonry of race
and religion, they have had little dif-

ficulty in supplanting the native East-ender- s,

who were 'brawlers, drunk-
ards, wasters, Inefficient competitors.
You shall go down into a Whltechap-
el where the only gentiles are those
who light the fires and turn the
wheels for Israel. And In Mile End
Old Town, Where there are 66,000 in-

habitants, you will find only one Eng-
lishman out of six. A notable change.
None of the grim and turbulent mem-
ories of the "Jack-the-Rippe- r" pe-
riod will fit Into the present-da- y

scheme of things. A grayer world,
not so striped with blood; a grayer
sea of poverty, through which the
sharks swim lazily, and philanthropy,
a fat white bulk, floats on the scum.
Vance Thompson in Outing Magazine.

The Much AmiBedi Shark.
The sharks of the oceans are the

most abused and most hated of all
creatures. There are more absurd
stories concerning their ferocity,
more ridiculous nonsense about the
contents of their bellies, than would
fill a large volume. And, strangest
of all, the worst stories about them
are told by seamen, told as truth, and
the credulous landsman has nothing
but to believe. The late Mr. Har-man- n

Oelrichs, millionaire sportsman,
once offered $1,000 for an authentic
case of any one being killed and eat-
en by a "man-eater- " and no one has
yet been able to get the money. I
have myself offered several times to
duplicate the reward, but met upon
each occasion with such showers of
"authentic" cases none of which
were proved that I gave the matter
no further consideration. One of the
few seamen who ever told the truth
about pelagic sharks happens to be
Mr. Frank Bullen, author of many
stories of whaling, etc., and his de-

scription of the hordes which infect
the whaling grounds are as near as
possible to what I have seen myself.

That a shark will not attack. a man
In the water is manifestly too much
to say, for at certain seasons vast
hordes of schools of these pests or
rather scavengers will "strike' 'at al-
most anything that is dropped into
the sea. These littorals are fierce
from hunger and a small fish which
a man could easily plok up and whirl
about his head- a common way of
killing a shark along the southern
coast will sfrtke savagely, probably
at a man or any other living body
which offers something in the way of
food. So also will the bonito, or one
of the mackeral tribe. T. Jenkins
Hains, In the" Technical "World.
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COAL MINERS

LABOR
Yes, and labor hard! '

"Down in the coal mines" theylabor for you, producing "black
diamonds."

Apropos of this thought, how
is your supply of "black dia-
monds"?

We're here to All your
conl ortter on short notice.

BEST COAL FOR CASH

$6.80
'Phone 029. Write or Cnll.

McCusker & Schro eder
Temporary Ofllre,

Room 8, Poll Building;,
23 Church St.

I'pstntra One Flight.
e Elevntor.

Ttl8

Nonpareil Laundry
Co- -

(Incorporated.)
HIGH-CLAS- S WORK.

We do the work for the leading famr
ilies and stores.

271 Blatchley Av New Haven, Com

1
I MEET TO FACE 1

Down Church Street
They did walk

Of shirts began to talk
At the corner of Center

She did "balk." ASK ME

About my

CLUETT COST SHIRT

S1.50 Each

JIM
He Sells Sox'

then was never man so hardy to say
that he had seen the sangreal.v If ever
the sangreal had beer, supposed to
have been at Glastonbury within legal
memory these words would never
have been written. Celtic scholars, il
is mournful to add, believe that they
have discovered that the grail itself
is of Pagan origin, being simply the
magio cauldron of the Celtic mythol-
ogies which fed all who came to it
and from which none went away- un

Stomach Experts
may disagree as to the exact cause
of indigestion, but when food dis-

tresses the stomach, all disturbing
elelftients are quickly quieted and

rernovedby a dose or two of

Beechams
Pills

Sold Everywhere. In bsxta 10c. and 15c,

wei
was si

ftttribuU
j holida.
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NATIONAL BANK
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HARVEST TIME.
The earning period of a man's life Is his season of plenty his HAR-

VEST TIME. It is then, If ever, that he must lay by stores for Life's
Winter. What are YOU doing with the proceeds of your harvest? Are
you wisely saving a part? These are pertinent questions not Imper-
tinent. Let us help you ;o save! Make this Bank your "granary" and
keep safe the golden results of your industry. This Bank pays 4
interest on savings accounts. Pays interest on deposits subject to
check also.

CONVENIENCE.
This bank solicits accounts, furnishing checlc books bo that

may pay their bills by cheCk and thus avoid the necessity of
on hand.keeping a large amount of money

i
SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS $1,200,000.799 Chaoel St.

BONDS STOCKS

F. S, Butterworth & Co.
Exchange Building

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

New York, Sept. (S.

Cop 72Vi 73 Tl T2

A. Car: & Foun. . 39T4 41
A. Cotton Oil Co. 33, 33 33i 33
A. Locomotive Co 64 65 64 64
A. S. & Itefln. Co. 101H 103 100" 102
A. S. Iftefln. Co. .. 115 115 1U 115
A-- , T. & Santa Fe 87 88 ,61 S8

Bait. & Ohio .... 90 92 80 91'
B. Rap. Tran. ... 47 47 47 49
Can. Pacific 167 167 166 167;
Cent. Lentil 19 19 19 19

do. pfd 87 87 87 87
Ches. & Ohio ... 33 34 83 84

C, & Gt. W 9 10 9 10

C, M. & St. P. .. 123 125 122 124
Chi. & 'Northwest 146 147 146 14G!
C, C, C. & St. I 63 63 63 63i
Col. Fuel & Iron 25 26 25 26'
Cons. Gas 107 107 106 107

Del. & Hudson . 156 164 166 163W

D., L. & W 470 471 470 474

Erie .. 21 21 21 il!
do. 1st pfd. .. 60 60 50 50

Gt. North, pfd. .. 127 130 127 129
111. Central 137 137 137 137
Inter.-M- et 9 9 9 9

do. pfd 27 27 26 26

Louis. & Nash. .. 109 110.109 110

Mo., K. & T. pfd. 64 64 64 64

Missouri Pacific. 69 71 69 71
N. Y. C. & Hud.. 105 107 105 106

N. Y. O. & W. .. 33 33 33 33

Norfolk & West.. 71 72 71 72

North... Pacific ... 126 131 126 130

Pacific Mail 26 26 26 26

Pennsylvania . . 120 121 119 120

P. G. L. & C.C.C. "I ,4
Reading .. ...... 97 96 97

R. I. & S. Co 23 24 23 24

do. pfd 74 79 74 73

Rock Island Co. . 21 21 20. 21

do. pfd 46 46 46 46

South. Pacific ... 88 87 86 86

South. It'way Co. lfi 16 36 16
do. pfd 67 53 57 53

Tex. & Pacific .. 28 29 27 29

Unfon Pacific .... 132 131 131 133
do. pfd. ...I.. 82 82 82 82

V. S. R. Co 33 33 33 33

do. pfd 93 93 92 93
U. S. Steel Co. .. 32 33 32 32

do. pfd 95 86 95 9C

Wabash pfd 21 21 21 21

W. & L. E 10 10 10 10

BOSTON STOCK MARKET.

Reported over private wires of Horn
blower & Weens, members of the
New York and Boston Stook Ex-

changes, fiw Haven office, 27 Center
street.

Private Wires:

DICK BROS
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ne w York Stock Exebanse
ew York Cotton ExcBane

New Orleans Cotton Exchange
Associate Members Liverpool Cetten Exchange. Stocks, Mon&J,

Cotton, Grain and Coffee.

EDWARD
'
B. EAWIES Mgr.

NEW BAVEN BRANCH. 83 CENTER STREET.

John Knox & Co., Commission Brokers
hubingcr. Building, 840 Chapel Street,

Telephone B170. NEW HAVEN. CONN
Correspondent John Horn.

Stocks, Bond, Grain and Cotton lionglit and sold for cash or on moderate
deposits.

Quick acrrlce, prompt dellvcryj 1 mmerllate aettlemeata.
Alfto dealer In mining aecnrltle of kiffli rrnde. ,

'

108
91

do. 1st 68. 1948 106U. 107
Mlddlstown. 8.65. 1942... 99
N. H. Gas com. 4s. 1910-1- 5 ill
N.H. Water con 4s, 1910-1- 5 161
N. II. City Park 3tts.... BS

. i. sewer 4s, ii.... 100
N H. Clt Brldee BWs.. 100
New Mil. Water nr. 1932. log
S. N. B. Tel 6s. 1948.... 109
Swift & Co. Bs 1914 ..... 100
Unitel 111. 4s 1940 94

TZSUS? COMPANY
40 Church Street.

E SHOULD be pleased
to have your banking

business and whether your aa
count be large or small we
will extend every consistent
accommodation and will
protect your interests with
the same care and fidelity that
we apply to our own.

Capital $200,000.
Surplus nd Fronts $80,510.53.

THE NATIONAL

TRADESMENS BAN

96 Orange St.,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Cordially invites you to deposit such
funds as you may consistently turn to
us without Interfering with existing re-
lations with other banking institutions.
We would be pleasod to hav you call
or open correspondence on the subject.

Capital $303,000.00
Surplus earnings over 5300,000.00

Warren A. Spalding, President
Robert A Brown,
Fred'k C. Burroughs, Cashier.
Prank B. Friable, Asst. Casl.ier.

SEPTEMBER INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Safety! fccome--Attractiv- e!

New Ilnven Gn 1.4. Co. 4 Conv. Deb.
New Hnven Woer Co. 4 Conv. reb.
N. Y.. N. II. & II. H. H. 3 1- -2 Con.

Deb.
Conn. Hr. H. Co, 4 1- -2 Bonds.
New York City 4'fr BomlH.
United IllntntnoflnK Co. Stock. ,

So. New Knur. Tel. Co. Stook.
New Hnven Water Co. Stock.
Conn. Iy. & A. Co. Com. Jt Pref. Stock.
International Silver Co. Stock.

The W. T. Fields, Co.,
902 CHAPEL ST.

Tel. 5S70.

MERCANTILE

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY

FCRJI!HE8 A CONVENIENT
AND SF.CCTUE PLACE FOH

tnn DEPOSIT OF TOUR SIS

CtJRITIES AND TAtPADI.BS.

2 CHURCH STREET

New Haven First

Real Estate Loans For Sale
5006 2300 -- 5

10006 30000
15006 300 6

1530 0 30005
1 6006 82006
16006 35006
1700 6 45006
21006 60005

Full iar4ctiliir rrjmriUngc any Ioau
furnlfthea on nppiieuuon.

Lomas & Nettloton
feANKERS AND BK0KB25,

137 ORANGE STREET

Bonds and Stocks For Sals.
10,00 N. Y,, N. H. H. RIl. 15 Notea.

J10.000 Conn. Ry. & IJgUt. 4 1851.
ft.OOO conn. liy. k i.ijt"'. unaiuinneu.

,000 Iaternatiooo.1 Silver 6k, 11)48.
2,0O Swltt A Co. lt Bs 1B14.

40 Shnrea New Haven Water.
S3 Slmrea S. N. 15. Telephone.
25 Share N. Y. and N. .1. Telephone.
HO Shnrea American Brans.
BO Share Conn. Ry. I.tKht. 4 Pret.

75 Shnrea Conn. Ry. Mailt. 4 com.
30 Shnrea International Silver, Pret.
25 Shares SecoTlty Insnrnaec.
23 Shnrea MorrU & Eauex n. R.

RUBERLY. BOOT & CO..

Tel. 1109. 133 Orange Street.
Prlrata nliti to New York and Ooataa.

" To Merit The
Confidence of All

The officers of the Merchants
National Bank feel duly grate-
ful to the many depositors and
clifnts who have so kindly
shown their appreciation of this
Bank's servlcs. It Is our sincere
desire and purpose to so manage
our Institution &s to merit the
confidence of all citizens.

Your account and banking
business cordially solicited.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

S7o STATE STREET.

PREPAYMENT OF DEBENTURES

THE MIDDLESEX BANKING COMPANY
of Middlstown, Conn.

tAdventure .. .... - 2

Allouoz 35 35 83 36

Arcadian '.. 5 - 5 5

Atlantio 13 13 13 13

Bingham 12 1 11 11
iBoston Cons. .... 21 21 21 21

Calumet & Hecla 700 700 710

Centennial . 22 22

Copper Range .. 67 66 66 67

Daly West 15 15 14 15

Franklin 10 .10 10 10

Granby .. 109 100 99 102
Greene 11 11 11 11

Isle Royal 18 17 17 17

Mass. Cons. 4 4

Mohawk 60 6S 68 69
North Butte .. 64 63 62 63
Old Dominion ... 29 29 29 29 "
Osceola a. 107 106 ' 106 107

Parrot 13 15 14 15

Quincy 90 89 89 89

Shannon .. a... 14 14 14 14

Tamarack 75 74 ' 73 75

Trinity 16 16 16 17
U. 9. M. pfd 40 40 40 40

Utah Cons 43 42 42 43
Wolverine 142 110

Am. Tel. & Tel. . 107 107 106 107
Swift & Co 104 104 1 04 105

United Shoe com. 43 42 41 43
do. pfd 26 26 25 26

United Fru!l .... 116 115 114 115

New Haven .. .. 160 160 160 160

Mass. Gas 52 51 51 52

Will pay upon presentation at their office debentures of the following

series, with "interest to date of payment: .......

Series D68, Due October 1, 1907.

Series D63 and D09, Due November 1, JP07.

ooily Jclsllan & Co.,

BA2TKKKI AJfD BROKBRS , "j
tT Brvaffway, Jftrw Tortc

mni&aa op
New York Stock Exchange

onds and Stocks
Jtanvbt ul aeU oa eommjuiua (( eaak

r carded Mrrfai alaa Cettoa,
Grata aad fravttUaa.

f

Investment Securities
" i A IPffiCl-tLT- ...

Sew Bavea Braach.3 aaa SI Ceate I

HOW ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE?
WHY do you Insura your house? Be-

cause it may burn, and yet onlya iew houses ever burn.
IF your house burns without lnsur-ane- o

your friends remark, "A
poor business man;" "deserves to
make a lows."

CAN you afford to carry your own
Are risk on your property?TO carry Are insurance Is wise.

WHY do ytm need to insure your life?
Because you are euro to die.
Every man does die, and you may
very soon.

IF you die without life Insurance yourmenas say, "How improvident!""careless of his family and their
welfare:" "how and."

CAN you afford to let your wife and
cmiaren carry the risk on yourlife?

TO carry life Insurance Is an absolutn
necessiry.

Is Your Life Insured ?
Thisqtiitable Life Assurance Co.

Of the United States.
PAVh MORTON, President.

For particulars apply to
O. H. PORTER, Manager,

Exchange Building.

NEW HAVEN
COUNTY

NATIONAL BANK
317 Stato Streot.

ESTABLISHED. 1121,

Capital, . 350,093
Surplus anl Profits, $350,009

This bank offers to de
positors every facility for
business and invites the ac-

counts of corporations., firms
and individuals.

j
EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,

President
HORATIO G. REDFIELD,

Cashier.
WILLIAM G. REQFIELD,

Asst. Cashier.

1 1 Thompson I to
HIGH GRAQ

INVESTMENTS
Local Bonds and Stocks

fllO Chapel Street.

Specialists in

.COBALT

cahin l POWELL CO

35 Wall St, New Varli City

A Clean Record
of Sixty-Fo-ur Years.

Xo Lair Stilt, or aapald low under
any policies issued by the North Agen-
cy since Is was established tB 184X

Should this meaa anything to a
property Holder who wants to est the
benefit Of an exfterleacea and reliable
ecrenry to look after his Insuranet
business?

On rote, nre exactly the aaata as
those charged by other.

Why not look Into this matter a lit.tlef Perhaps you take leas pains In
seltctlnj year Insurance than yon do
ydur cigars.

JOHN C. NORTH.
n CHURCH STREET.

First Building Sorta of tho Post OOoo.

James H. Parish & Co.

wccsedlfcg
'

NEWTON A PARISH.

Stocks and Bonds

86 Orange Street

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

IE FEATURES OF

THE STOCK MARKET

ces Still" Higher, Despite
Profit -- Taking,

LL STOCKS, U. P. STRONG

rave Trading, Money Still
Easy and Business

Still Fine.

rail street paid no attention to un- -

orable news yesterday and prices
inted still higher despite conSlder- -

p profit taking.

ihe toad news was the radical cut
week in copper metal prices, f ol-e- d

'by decline of 'a. cent a pound in
;ide quotations; the failure of a
;e stock exchange firm.; the pass-o- f

the dividend on Inter-Me- t. pre-e- d

and several minor developments,
of vnich have been wholly ignored.

he prospects of a larger return to
lers of the Hill stocks was one fav- -
ble factor.

fie extra 6 per cent, dividend de
ed yesterday on Chicago, Burling--

and Quincy stock Is likely to have
regressive effect,, for it places Nor-- n

Pacific and Great Northern, the
f foeneflciaries, In a position to dis-ut- e

larger cash dividends.

orthern Pacific led In the market
ance on the report of an extra divi- -

d of 6 per cent. The advance in
on Pacific to 13i was in part due
he benefit which this company will
ive from the Burlington disburse- -
it and to heavy short covering,
nsylvania and New York Central
a both strong on short covering
fly.

he rapid rise In prices yesterday
ested urgent bear covering. Some
heir covering was no doubt by

who had gone short of their cus- -

ers' stocks In order to get even in
of a 'badly falling market. Per

ra, If they miscalculate and the
ket advances they have to fly
ind and curse.

adlng was on a substantial scale
at times rather excited, and it
not until the last few minutes
a downward reaction of any con- -

ence oocufred. The market's re- -
peace has been too twift, it is

ght by many, to maintain.

me very reassuring statements of
ings, such as those of New York

fcral and Southern Railway for Au- -
showing very large increases in.

probably contributed to the bet- -
eellng. The Pennsylvania railroad
ts statement for July showed a I

gain of $2,000,000, and the New
Central lines lor August gained

9,000. The Missouri Pacific last
increased gross $265,006 and

hern railway $117,000. Heavy op- -
ng costs are, however, absorbing a

part of these Increases. The
sylvanla Illustrates this tendency
not gain of only about $280,000.

MONEY MARKET FIRMER.

her Benefit Noticed from Dtvi- -
nfl Increase On Burlington

Stock, jw Tork, Sept, 6. The stock war- -
to-d- had the further benefit of
notion of the Burlington directors
rday in Increasing the dividend of
cent, and In distributing an ex- -

llivldend of 6 per cent, to etock- -
rs. Tho direct benefit to the cor-io-n

treasuries of the northern
lc and Great Northern by reason
elr ownership of nearly all of the

fngton stock was clearly recog
nized. There was also a flood of

In circulation alleging plans
lstributlon of these profits to the
holders of those companies in the
of extra dividends ,and these re

the inciting Cause of most
e speculation, wUtch showed more
atlon than for many weeks past.

rumors were without any authen- -
finflrmation. Another helpful fac--

n the speculation was the fore- -
of a favorable bank statement to- -

iow. Going back to this 'period of
ir ago, the contrast affords com--

!g assurances that the danger of
'itltion of last years severe ex-i-

may be considered as fast
ng away. The fast that the banks
iow gaining on the interior move- -
wlth the movement of crops

forward Is probably due
indirect effect of the method of

it of government funds which is
followed by the secretary of the

iry. The daily report of treas-peratio- ns

has afforded no clue to
lethod, but It is generally assum-a- t

banks In tho grain regions
purely commercial banks have
favored as far as-- feasible. The

of the money situation as a
however, is clearly enough seen
remittances from the interior to

York still going on at thts eea-T- he

uncovered shorts played an
tant part in the day's upward
nent. The persistent circulation
nors of further embarrassments
ielieved to be due to efforts of
ars to secure stocks tnore easily.
of the reports thus put in clreu- -
were daring. Their effect, how- -

was slight. Heaviness In London
itiributed to preparation for a
S holiday. The day's specula- -

LOCAL SECURITIES

Telephones 3100-310- 1

30 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

PUIlnddnMa stock Exenann;e
New York ConTee Excbaaee
ChlcRco Board ot Trade

II

Princ &: Whitely

Bankers and Srokers,
52 Broadway, New York,

IS Center St., New Haven.

Members N. Y. and Boston Stock Ex-

changes, Produce Exchange, and

Chicago Board of Trade.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Havon Branch

CLASSES OF RAILWAY
Diuuiva AWi BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
rituviMUJI AND COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION,

Investment Securities

22-Unio-
ri Trust

SEW HAVEN.

Chartered by tne State of Connecticut
with authority to act as Executor.

Guardian, Receiver, or

Is teg-a- i depository or monev imm t
to Court and Public Trust Funds acts
0.9 .taic9 ivi wuuiuiiJuijLiKs, corpora-tions and Individuals, and administersTrusts o all kinds. Empowered to actas registrar of Stocks, Bonds or otherevidenoe of Indebtedness, managre sink-
ing funds, and do ail business suoh as
Is usually done by Trust Companies,It also does a eeneral banking busi-
ness, coHectin? checks, notes, coupons
and receives deposits. The principal or
each trust is invested by itself s.nd
kept separate and apart from the Gen-
eral assets of the Company.

,Thi Company Is by law regularlyeramined by tho Bank Examiner of t'19
State f Connecticut.

HENRY Ii, HOTCBKISS, President
ElOESE 9. BRISTOL. Treasurer.

$50,000
To Loan on Real Estate in

Suras to , Suit

Lomas & .Nettl$ton
BANKERS AND BRaKER

137 Oraas Street.

tlon centered largely in stocks most
benefitted by the Burlington bonus, In
cluding Union Pacific, by reason of
holdings of Great Northern pfd., and
(Northern Pacific in the treasury of
that company. A recovery In the
London price of copper gave some
strength to the copper industrials.
Profit taking made considerable In-

roads upon the gains and the market
closed easy, .
Bonds were firm. Total sales par

value $1,182,000,-
U. S. Bonds were unchanged on call.

CLOSING PRICES
Reported oyer private wires of Prlnat

te Whitely, members of the new
York and Boston Stock Exchangee,
New York office 63 rjroadway and Ittenter street Now Haven Conn.

' New York, Sept. 6.

Bid.Asked.
Adams Express Co . . ,.150 -

Amal. Copper 72 72
Am. Car" Foundry Co. .. 40 40

do pfd ,., 97 101
Am. Cotton Oil ........ 33 34

do pfd , 85 90
Am. Express Co. 195 210'
Am. Hide & Leather pfd. 15 17
Am. Ice Securities 52 55
Am. Locomotive Co, .... 54 54

do pfd. 102 104
Am. Sugar Refin. Co. .. . 114 115

do pfd. 117 .118
Am. Woolen Co ....... 23 24
Anaconda Cop. Mln. Co; 47 47'
Atchl., Top. & St Fe .... . 83 8S

do pfd. . ... 9ff 61
Atlantic Coast Line ..... 8f; 84
Bait. & Ohio 91 92

do pfd 8S 87
Bay State Gas Co
Brooklyn Rap Trans Co. 48 49

Brooklyn Union Gas Co.. 100 110
Brunswick Co 10 12
Canada Southern 3 64
Canadian Pacific 16f 167
Central Leather lit 19

do pfd 85 87.
Cen. of New Jersey .... 570 175
Ches. & Ohio 34 34

Chicago & Alton . . . 11 18
do pfd . 50 ofd

CM. & E. Illinois pfd 125
Chi. & Gt. Western . 9 10

do A 'pfd 49 50
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul 123 124

do pfd. ......... 146 148
Chi. & Northwest 146 iWA
C. R. I. & P. C. 4 p c. bcls 66 66

Chi., St. P., M. & Omaha 124 130
Chicago Term. Trans , , 4 6

do pfd. 15 25
Cleve., C, C. & St. L. . . , 63 64
Colorado Fuel & Iron .. 25 23

Consolidated Oas , 107 109
Del. & Hudson 161 162
Del. Lack. & West. ...... 480 ofd
Den. & Rio Grande pfd.. 68 72
Distillers Sec. Co , 56 57

Erie 21 21
do 1st pfd 50 61
do 2d pfd. 36 38

General Electric ....... 129 132
Gt. Northern pfd 129 129

Hocking Valley , 75
do pfd .. 83

Illinois Central 137 139
Inter. Metropolitan 9 9

Inter. Paper Co ' 14 15
do pfd 72 73

Iowa Central 16 17
Kan. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd. 73 75
Kan. City Southern .... 27 27

""So pfd 56 56
Lake Erie & Western .. 15 20
Louis. & Nash 109 110
Manhattan Elevated .... 120 125
Mo., Kan. & Texas 36? 36

do pfd 4 64
Missouri Pacific , 71 71
National Biscuit 73 74

National Lead Co ...... 54 55
N. Y. Air Brake ........ ill 112
N. Y. Cen. & Hudson ... 106 106
N. Y., Chi. & St. Louis .. 36 37
N. Y. & New Haven .... 159 160
N. Y. Out. & West 33 34
Norfolk & West 71 72

do pfd 78 82
North American 62 65
Northern Pacific 130 130
Penn. R. R. . '. . 121 121
People's Gas, Chi. 8T 88
Pressed Steel Car 30 31

do pfd 84 86
Pullman Palace Car Co . 154 159
Railway Steel Springs ,. 37 38
Reading 97 97

do 1st pfd 88 84
Rep. Iron & Steel Co. .. 24 24

do pfd 77 78
Rock Island Co 21 21

do pfd , 46 49
Southern Railway Co. .. 16 16

do pfd 69 59
Southern Pacific ....... 86 86

do pfd 110 111
St. Louis & Southwest. . . 17 18

do pfd 47 48
Ten. Coal and Iron .... 134 136
Third Avenue 65 66
Texas & Pacific 29 29
Tol., St. Louis & WTest.. , 23 24

do pfd ". 47 48
Twin City Rap. Trans. .. 91 91
Union Bag & Paper Co.. . 5 6

do pfd 65 57
Union Pacific 133 133

do pfd 90 92
U. S. Express Co 85 98
U. S. Realty & Imp. Co. , 60 52
U. S. Rubber Co 32 33

do 1st pfd 92 93
U. S. Steel ,Co 32 32

do pfd 95 96
do S. F. 6 per cent.. 94 95

Wabash 12 12
do pfd 21 22

Wells-Farg- o Express Co. 250 300
AVest. Union Tel. Co 76 78
West. Electrical Co. ..132 140
Wheel. & Lake Erie .... 9 11

do Zd pfd 23 26
Wisconsin Central 15 17

do pfd 37 40

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Reported over private wires of Pr'ncs
& Whitely. members of the New
York and Boston Stock Exchanges.

Investment

Securities,
The existing situa-

tion, in the financial

markets, offers to capi-

talists and investors gen

erally the opportunity, of

which they have been de-

prived tor nearly twenty

years, of obtaining a
suitable return on their

invested capital.

List Upon Application.

IlieClas.lUoraitoiiCe.

Investment Brokers

103 ORANGE, STREET

Souvenir
and Post Cards

at

J. A. McKee's
930 Chapel Street.;

LOCAL STOCK GtJOTATIONS.

Quotations reported by Kltr.berly.
Root & Co. Investment Brokers, 128 Or-

ange street, New Haven, Conn.:
Par. Bid Asks a

City Bank 100 146
First National 100 J'
Mechanics 60 61

Mercians National. . Bfl ) 70
Nat. New Haven.... 100 190
New Haven County.. ll 174 II
National Tradennens. 100 175 ..
Second Netional .... 100 198
Yale National ....... 100 137 141
New Haven Trust .. 103 12b .,
People? B. & Trust. 100 lOJtf ..
Union Trust ,109 160

3I!eeIIaaeo Stocki.

Per. Bid. Asked.
Adams Express .... 2 JO 145 155
American lirass ... . 100 .. 120
Am. Hardware 100 .. 125
Cons. Kolllng
Edison, Boston 100 205 206
International Silver . 100 5 U

do pf U0 64 66
New Haven Gas 25 47
New Haven Water. . . 60 97
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 25 n
Security Insurance... 25 to to
Swift & Co 100 103 104
Telephones

N. Y. & N. J , 100 .. 110
Ches. & Potomac . . 106 .. 69
S. N. B 100 .. 105

Railroad SUocka,
N Par. Bid Askel
Boston & Albany .. 100 212 214

Conn. R. & Lt. com.. 101 .. 70
do. pf 100 .. 76

Danbury & TWhel.. 25 If
H. & Conn. West..".. 100 .. 45
N. L. Northern 109 200
N Y. & N. H 100 158 160
West Shore zS tA

ttatirnad Com)..

Berkshire St. Ry. Bs, 19!. ?oo"

Bridgeport Trac. 5s, 1923.. .. 106
Bristol Tramway, 4, 1945 97
Conn. R. & U 4, 1951.. 97 9S
Cons. Ry. 4s, 1954 91 hi
Conn. Ry. 4s 1956, gruar... 91 92''
Cons. Ry. debs., 1980 80
D. & N. 4s 1955..... 105
Dan. & Bethel 6s, 1VJ4... 100
Harlem A P. C, 4s, 1911.. 97 10)

do. 4s, 1954 100
Hart. & Conn.W.4s,1923 100 103
Housatonlc 4s. 1910 17

do. 6s, 1937 IllMer. & Comp. bs, 192S 107
Merlden Street 5s. 19i4 19S
Nauatuck 4s, 1964 105
Northampton 6s, 1909.... 101
N. H. & Center 5s, 1933 109
N. H. & Derby 6s, 1918. ... 101
N. H. & W. H. 6s. 1912 102
N. II. Street la. 3913.... 181 102
New Lon. St. 6s. 1923 102 103
N. Tj. Northern 4s. 1910.,.. 9S 9
N. Y., N. II. & H. 4s, 1914. . . 96
N. Y.. N. H. & H. 3s.l947 .. 86
N.Y.. & N.Hcon.8s.l968. . SS
N. Y., N. H- A H. 4. 1965.. .. 9i

dO. 8 1964 : SS
N. Y. & N. E. 4s. 1948.... ... 06
N. V. & N. E. s, 1945 . .. HI
N.Y.rrov. & Bos. 4H. 1942 9T

eiu.re Ijine 4Us, I9J0..... 100
Wor. t C. E. 4s. 1948.... 1SS

niicetlaaeeaa Bo-l- .

B'd. Afce4
Adams Fxoress 96 99
Boston Elee. 68, 1908

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

BANKERS

Investment Securities
108 ORANGE STREET.
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ENDOWED LONDON ASYLUM

Saturday, September T. OVERWORKED
The Word "Special"

LIFE WORK OF

LUTHER BUM
A Story of Modern Magic

Applied to Plants
and Fruits.

ulated the whole product would be im-

prove!
While these thought were bubbling

in his brain he was a market garden-
er and was growing potatoes, and he
saw that out of a batch of potatoes in
his field there was but one which bore
a seed ball. He decided to experiment
with the seeds.

When he came to pick the ball it
was, gone. In despair he was about to
go away and give up when he decided
to make a search for it. Soon to his
delight he found it where, doubtless,
some wandering dog had knocked it
as he rushed through the garden.

The experiments began and soon de-

veloped the now world renowned Bur-
bank potato, from which millions have
been made and which has given cheap-
er and better potatoes to the world.
Yet he eold it to a local seedsman for

It's a word much overworked and misused in
Wall-pap- er lingo. Still, it describes a class of

goods which we find in demand. Personally,
we would prefer to call them "distinctive" pa-

pers. We have them in many qualities.

MERRELS, CROSS & BEARDSLEY,

Telephone 839-2- . 90-9- 2 ORANGE; STREET.

BUILT FOR FOUNDLINGS

The Emotions Stirred Up
by a Sunday

Visit.

iRussell Square has now a vast mod-
ern red-bric- k hotel on the northeast
side which seems out of keeping with
the cloistered air, the age-lon- g sleep
of this part of London that, until re-

cently; has not known the presence of
the innovator, the builder, of the pro-

moter. You turn the corner where this
hostelry stands, into Guilford street,
and by a short and pleasant walk are
brought to one of the most interesting
place in London, the Foundling asy-
lum, endowed by good old Capt.
Coram, whose benevolent image stand.?
by the wail with such a gentle, kindly
look, as if to welcome all the unfor-

tunate children of the great town to
her protection. Blunt and big, with the
kindest face, one-ha- lf stops as if it
were his real presence, and says, in-

wardly, "God bless you, Capt. Coram."
The large playgrounds surrounding the
hospital are so pretty, so full of the
goalie peace and protection of Nature,
that one enters the quaint chapel at-

tuned to a responsive Sunday mood.
You are shut into a lltle high pew as
iii.'o a box, and above you rises the
great gallery with Its hundreds of chil-

dren, tho boys on one side, the girls
on tho other, below the beautiful or-

gan. The clear, high windows let In a
flood uf light, and the girls' white coif?,
and kei chiefs shine with the purity of
a bed of lilies in full bloom. There
arc competent loaders of the music, but
the hundreds of children's voices pour-- !
ed out in the anthem and hymns were
quite Involuntarily they

i brought, the tears. It is nearer the
singing of sinless souls in heaven than
anything one heaTs elsewhere. Rows of
young faces plant up nnd up the high
gallery. They are absorbed in the mys-
tical emotions of the music. Their
volees' thrill and soar like a chorus of
birds In a blooming orchard, and are
poignantly sweet.

The service was fatigulngly long,
and the eermon had no application to
the age or understanding of the chil-

dren, but those parts interspaced by
tho chorus can never be forgotten. The
hospital has now between 400 and 500

inmates. The infants are cared for In
the country, and are not brought nere
until eight yers of age. There are
very extensive playgrounds in the
heart of old London shaded by old
trees and beautifully kept.

The hospital was open for inspec-
tion .after service, and the fine old
rooms richly furnished and hung with
valuable paintings by famous artists,
among others one of Hogarth's, in no
way resembles a charity foundation.
The keyboard of Handel's Instrument,
given to the hospital, is still there.
But we were hurried through to the
boys' refectory, where it was permis-
sible to eeo the lads file in and' take
their places at table. The boy monitor
who led them kept the strictest order;
with folded hands, before sitting down,
they recited a blessing. One could not
help being struck by the bright, intel-

ligent boy faces, some strikingly hand-pom- e,

and all or nearly all of the Eng-
lish type, with no intermixture of for
elgn blood. It seemed as though lads'

with such faces must give a good ac-

count of themselves in the future. The

girls are trained for domestic service,
bt the boys mainly enter .the army or
navy. Augusta Larnea in Christian
Register.

Selling Bananas ay weignt
After this when one goes into some

of the fruit and grocery, stores of
Portland to purchase bananas it will
not be correct to say. in
dozen oananas, or two uuzeu, us hid
case might be. The correct way of

putting in the order will be to say:
"I'll have a pound or two." This

change in the manner of rrieasming
the sale has lately come in vogue
among a few of Portland's retailers,
and It is said that it will spread to
them all. Within the last six weeks

many of the wholesale houses have
been selling bananas to the retailers
by weight, and they in turn are dis-

posing of them to the consumers In
the same manner. On account of the
varied size of the popular friutl the
dealers say that it is a much easier
way to purchase them and by this
method they are able to a greater de-

gree of certainty to regulate their
profit. Kennebec Journal.

The leading lady of a road company
playing In m-- of the smaller cities In

Ohio concluded that she would press
some of her lace collars one morning.
She accordingly rang the bell, and
when the hall boy appeared, said:

"Bring me up a hot iron."
In course of time, he returned, emp-

ty handed, and when the lady answer-
ed his knock he said:

"I couldn't get it for you, lady."
"And why not?" she asked, mysti-

fied. .
"The bartender said ho didn't know

how to mix it." Cleveland Leader.

out of their death was to come a new
daisy, larger, moTe beautiful, more
hardy and would flower In every cli-

mate perennially. The result was his
Shasta daisy, one of the most beauti-

ful flowers ever seen of clear brilliant
white, great size, the center of pure
yellow, resting upon slender yet strong
stems.

Ten thousand seeds required for this
one experiment? Yes, and often the
ten thousand become fifty or a hundred
or five" hundred thousand before he
gets what he wants. It is this large
dealing that has differentiated Mr,
Burbank's plans from those of other
mert.

Ha speedily learned that great re-

sults are not to be obtained from inad-

equate methods. The ten thousand
daisy seeds were only a starter. Mil-

lions and millions of daisies were
grown from these seeds, and it was
only after the experiments were com-

pleted and the habits of the Shasta
permanently fixed that the experimen-
tal plants were destroyed.

In vegetables he has produced equal-
ly wonderful results. As elsewhere re-

lated the potato that bears his name
was his flrijt achievement. Tomatoes,
forage plants, sugar beets have felt
his magic touch to the great enrich-
ment of the world.

In fruits his labors are starting. He
has made a giant plum, rich and de-

licious in flavor, Juicy, hardy, a pro-
lific bearer and the largest known; his
prune Is full of sugar, larger, earlier
and moor productive than the best of
the old varieties. He wedded the plum
and the apricot and has given to the
world the plumcot, which combines the
hardiness of the plum with the rich
dcliciousnesa of the apricot.

The same process has given us a
quince with the flavor of the pineapple,
thus increasing the fruit value of the
former. IIo is working on the black-

berry, and we ehall ultimately receive
at his hands a large, rich, luscious ber-

ry, two or ehtrnei HROTN mrfdlu
ry, two or three Inches in length, al-

most seedless, with thornless bushes
and a flavor rich and delicate.

On hta proving grounds experiments
by the hundreds of thousands are go-

ing on all the time, some of them not
completed, though they were begun
twenty and even thirty yea ago.

Luther Burbank's early life In Ca-
lifornia was attended by many hard
experiences. He was very poor and
was oblig-e- to take any work that
came to hand. He cleaned out chicken
coops, helped in market gardens, got
an odd job here and another there,
pasped through a very severe Illness,
went on the tramp for woik, until fin-

ally he was able to start a little nur-

sery on his own account.

Then, all at once, he did something
that made those who knew about it
look at him. An order came for 20,000

young prune ttrees. Could he fill it In
r.'lno months?

He1 hadn't a prune tree on his place,'
and how was he going to supply 20,000

In nine months? He got together all
the men and boys ho could find to
plant almonds for him. They grow rap-Idl- y.

When they were ready he had
20,000 prune buds for them, and in a
short time the prunes were budded in-

to the growing almonds, and before the
time was up the trees were delivered
to tho delighted ranchman.

lAnd I have seen these 20,000 prune
trees. They, are growing y, and It
is really one of the finest orchard In
California.

'Before he disposed of his business his
returns were $10,000 a year.. Then he
sold out. What for? To rest? To take
a holiday trip? No! Now he was ready
to give his whole life to the experi-
ment he had been dreaming of for
yea'T ".

But it Is a well known fact of all
history that the dreamer and experi-
menter is seldom a money maker. So
It was with Burbank. His experiments
were costly. Soon his interest money
was all gone. He began to use up the
principal.

Year after year he worked on, now
and again lotting the world know of
some new discovery. His fortune began
to dwindle, yet he never faltered. He
determined to keep on as long as his
m'oney held out, and then, said he, in
talking to me of his period:

"I was willing to begin over again
if I had to. I felt sure I Could earn
enough to live on, and if not if I
had grown too old and feeble, Provi-

dence would eee that I was cared for
In soma way or other."

In his method of working Burbank
Is quick and decided. It was my privi-
lege to be with him during one morn-

ing In his proving ground at Sevasto-

pol, some seven miles from his home.
iRow after row of young plum trees,

covered with fruit, stood before us.
Two assistants were with us, one with
a handful of white cords and one with
a handful of Mown or black ones.

"These are all grown from the same
seed. Now see how they differ."

He picked a few plums from the first
tree. Rapidly he looked at one, careful-

ly tasted it, and said, "Kill." I had
scarcely got my teeth into the first
plum when he was on to the next tree
and the next and the next, with a rap-
idity that wa simply astounding. His
keen eyes, trained to scientific accur-

acy, saw at what seemed to me to be
one glance all the attributes of the
tree. One taste satisfied him as to tex-

ture, Juiciness and flavor Of the fruit,
and thus, almost in a moment, he had
decided whether that tree was worth
keeping for further experimentation or
was to go to the bonfire.

Almost as fast as I can write It the
words fell from his Hps, "kill," "keep,"
"keep," "kill," "kill," "keep." The
attendants followed and put on the
white or black strings which donated
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BRIEF MENTION

High water y at 10:56 p. m.

General Heman O. Averlll, the cat-

tle commissioner, has been reimbursed
by the comptroller, by the direction of

the board of control, for money ad-

vanced by him to pay for dog tags.
Fhe sum la $1,880-73- .

The annual reunion of the Four-
teenth regiment, C. V., will be held at
Middletown Tuesday, September 17.

There are but two members of this
regiment residing in this place, Thos.
Finn and Edward Goodman, but oth-

ers live in Ansonia and Derby, who
will probably attend this reunion.

' Plans have been submitted to Build-

ing Inspector Austin by Mrs. A. B.
.Woodford, wife of Dector Woodford
of the Hopkins grammar school, for a
handsome new home at 489 Whalley
avenue to cost approximately $20,000.
It Is to be a two story structure of Co-

lonial style.

The state teachers' convention will
be held In Hartford and New Haven
October 18. This will be the first time
of holding the convention In two

places.

The New Haven Business Men's
will hold Its third business

men's food and industrial exposition
October 26 to November 2, Inclusive.
The state armory, New Haven, having
one of the largest unobstructed floor

spaces In New England, has been se-

cured for the exposition.

TOO IliL TO WED.

Postponement of Ceremony Causes

Young Woman to Attempt Suicide,

Hartford, Sept. 5. Because of
which It is said deferred her

marriage, Miss Augusta Toung, 27

years old, drank carbolic acid, at her
home on Lawrence street this morning,
She Is in a serious condition at the
Hartford hospital. It was said at Miss

Young's home that she was tohavebeen
married three Weeks ago and despond-

ency resulted from the sickness which
forced a postponement of the cere-

mony. '

The girl was fully dressed when
found this morning and it is assumed
that she sat up all night brooding over
her trouble.

PREPARING TO RECEIVE CONSTI-
TUTION.

Annapolis, Sept. 6. Plans are being
made at the naval academy for the re-

ception and use of the U. S. S. Consti-

tution, which is to be transferred to

the academy from the Boston navy
yard. She will replace the U. S. S.

Hartford, on whose decks Admiral Far-rag-

ran the blockade at Moble Bay.

TO EXAMINE BOOKS.
New York, Sept. 5. The district at-

torney will be asked to investigate the
destruction of books and records of the
Interborough-Metropolita- n company, of
which D. Clifford Moorehead, secretary
and treasurer of the company, testified
at yesterday's session of the public ser-

vice commission's investigation Into
New York traction companies.

Hasty

Nervous

Shewing

of Food

the Cause of

Dyspepsia

LATEST ACHIEVEMENTS

Has Tamed the Desert Cac-iu- s

at LastSeedless
Fruits.

Luther Burbank has been called a
wizard, but the term Is misleading,
writes George Wharton James in the
Circle. There is no wlzardy In his
achievements. Yet to accompany him
to his cactus patch and there see the
great, heavy leaved desert plant, so
covered with fierce thorns th at even
U stand near It makes one siu'.rro,
and then follow step by step, where,
In different sections, he shows the cac-iu- s

elowly losing its thorns, until you
stand before a group into which he
suddenly dives headlong, taking the
great leaves and rubbing las fa.ee and
hands against them this dots seem
like magic.

It is even more pleasing and equally
ewprlslng to sit at his table and have
served to you the fruit of this same
cactus the prickly pear of the Indian
but wholly free from thorns and
changed from the tasteless, librous,
seedy, fruit to a rich flavore-1- , j'.icy,
delicious table luxury.

In his garden not far from the cac-

tus patch is his wonderful rriinson
rhubarb. Here is the popular pic r.hnt
with stalks two inches ;hbk, and
growing all the time, winter and sum-

mer, so that the ubiquitous pie may
be made fresh from the garlrti all the
year aiound.

Are you interested in flrwers? Then
come and look at thesa gorgeous and
splendid creations. Here are popple?,

j bod after bed of them, all under tost,
This last bed is about fifty feet square
nud there are about two thouf-an-

plants In it. Here are poppies the like
of which were never seen bef )re since
the world began hybrids, the results
of crossings upon which Mr. Burbank
has been working for year.

' There are no two alike. The I'.aves
are wonderfully diverse, and ui'j whi-I-

follaso and blossoms bewilder us by
their strange diversity.

'Seme of these poppies are vast in
size. Seven of them placed side by side
vertically are as tall as a man, eight
as high as a giant, and one could hide
completely behind a dozen of them. In
color they are a mass of crimson and
black and white, with many interme-
diate Mendings, and unlike the ordin-

ary poppy, which blossoms only for
two or three weeks, these are peren-
nials and flower all the time.

The amaryllis aleo shows the mar-
velous life power of his work. In a
few years he has developed it from a
small flower with a few inches of
breadth to nearly a foot in diameter,
with every shade of crimson, pink or
scarlet and many astonishing combin-
ations of color.

But to do this the whole plant bulb,
stem and leave had to be changed.
It seems like magic to 'the ordinary
mind to see the gradual transformation
of a small bulb to one four times its
size and five or more times Its weight
and with its power of multiplication
Increased eight to tenfold; To watch
the development or creation of a new
stem is equally magical. The old ama-

ryllis stem could never have held these
large new flowers, so a stocky, strong,
low stem was created.

Burbank has taken the lily and
worked wonders with It. I have stood
side by side with him looking at a bed
of lilies upon which he had worked
for twenty-si- x years. "You are looking
with me upon flowers that the eye of
man has never seen before." And then
one by one he tenderly touched a score
or more of them, calling attention to
their wonderful colorings, differences In

size, leafage, etc.
His achievements with the daisy are

more fascinating than a fairy tale.
Prom England, Japan, Germany, Aus-

traliaeverywhere that daisies grew
he got seeds of the best varieties, not
a few, but hundreds, thousands. These
were carefully planted and watched.

They were all going to be slain, but

If your teeth are fit, chew,
chew, chew, until the food is
liquid and insists on being
swallowed.

If teeth are faulty, soften
Grape-Nut- s with cream or
hot or cold milk and a'low to
stand a minute soaking.

"There's a reason" as fol-

lows:
Grape-Nut- s food is in the

form of hard and crisp gran-
ules, intended to be ground
up by the teeth. That work
not only preserves the teeth
but brings down the saliva, so
necdssary in the primary work
of digestion.

Many people say (and it is
true) that when they eat
Grape-Nut- s they seem able to
digest not only that food but
other kinds which formerly
made trouble when eaten
without Grape-Nut- s.

Chew ! !

"There's a reason" for

Andersonville Monument

Flans for Connecticut Party Which

Will Dedicnto It.

Plans for the dedication of the mon-

ument at the lAndersonville National

cemetery in memory of Connecticut

men who suffered in southern military
prisons have been completed. Secre-

tary F. W. Wakefield of LMerlden has

prepared, k circular to be sent to all,

who are to take the trip, giving detail-

ed information, concerning the Journey.
Between seventy-fiv- e and eighty per-se-

have signified their intention of

going, In resppnee. .to cards sent out
by the secretary, The party will start
frcm (New Haven' on a special train
Monday, October 21, at 1 p. m., and
will reach 'Andersonville at 11 Tuesday
night. The train will leave Anderson-
ville at 3 p. m., 'Thursday,, and arrive
In New Haven' Saturday morning. The
commission in charge of tho monument
dedication consists of Colonel Frank
W. Cheney, chairman'; Major George
Q. Whitney, Norman". L. Hope and
George U. Denison of this city; Theron

Upson of Shelton and F. W. Wakefield
of Meriden. The circular which will be
sent to those who are to take the trip
Is as follows:

"Meriden,. Comn., Sept 3; 1907.- -

"Dear Sir and Comrade:
"In accordance with your request,

your name has been entered among
those who are. to attend the dedica-

tion of the memorial to be erected by
the State of Connecticut, at Anderson-
ville national cemetery. Andersonville.
Ga:

in Memory or tne Men oi Connecticut
Who

Suffered In Southern Military Prisons.
"Leave New Ha'en, Monday, October

21, at 1 p. m. '

Arrive Andersonville, Tuesday, Octo-
ber 22, at 11 p. m.

Leave Andersonville, Thursday, Octo-
ber 24, at 3 p.'m.

"Arrive New Haven, Saturday, Octo-- ,
ber 26, at 4 a. m. (Remain in sleepers
until 7 a; m.)

'IA card of identification, giving the I

number of your car, and berth is en- -

closed, which must be taken with you. I

''Meals will be' served during the trip
in our dining car three times daily (ex- -
crnf Mnndav when nnn monl nnlv will
be served after I p.'ffl, .'

"The expenses of the survivors of
' Andersonville 'prison, who take the trip

are provided for by an appropriation
by the State of 'Connecticut This in- -
dudes transportation, berth in sleeping
car, an( meau: you must, however,
provide your own transportation from
and tQ yonr ll0me and New' Haven.
ghoua ,t be lmposslble- for you to take
tne trlp wm y6u piease'notify the see- -

retary at the earliest possible moment
of the fact, so your place may tie tak-
en by one not how' On the list to go.

"Further Information will be supplied
as necessary,' or upon request by the
secretary of the commission.

"By order of the Commission,
"Frederick W.' Wakefield, Secretary."

GOOD NEWS FOR THE CAMPERS.

For mosquito and black fly bites
there is nothing so good as poultices
made of tea leaves. Put the: steeped
tea leaves between two thicknesses of
chesecloth and run together; then ap-

ply to the affected parts. When they
become dry, moisten with tea. This is
a good remedy- - for fishermen and
campers to keep in mind. Something
that will positively prevent the bites
is oil of citronella, which can be ob-

tained from any good druggist. Apply
to the hands and face; and it is well
to carry a small bottle of it in the vest
pocket while on a fishing trip. Cheese-
cloth or mosquito netting, colored
yellow, will keep the insects away
from the camp; there is some odor
about the coloring which they dlsr
like. National Magazine.

Mr. Strong "Do you believe In
hypnotism?"

Mr. Henpeek "I'm married, ain't
I?" Somerville Journal.
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yet 20 years of age. Then a sunstroke
made a partial invalid of him, and all
his life seemed to be changed. For his
health he was shipped off to California,
and here he had battles and struggles
that would have daunted and discour-
aged any but the most determined and
sincere, j

'

'To most people Burbank appears shy
and reserved, almost to diffidence and
timidity. He is shrinking in a sense,
but let questions be put'to him about
his work or his thought and his an-
swers are as clear, sharp and decisive
as those of any man I ever knew;
There is no aggressiveness or

but a definiteness and
clarity that show he has thought long
and deeply and come to all his

for hlmiself, yet he has the
spirit of a boy.

FIGHTING SLEEP

Difficulties Contended Willi While

Crossing the Gobi Desert.

Hitherto I have thought that trav-

eling by carts over stony roads tnd

staying in Chinese Inns at tilght was
the hardest thing a foreign traveler in

China was called upon to endure, but
since I have traveled with a caravan
of camels I have changed my opinion.
The monotony of the desert by day
and the bed of camels' saddles at
night, the smell of camels and the
slowness of their drivers, and the
acrid, choking smoke Of the little fire
on which one's food is cooked none
of these things are so trying to the
foreigners as the sleepiness which at-

tacks one in this high region. This
to me was a re.al torture. Traveling
through the cold night with no other
company than dull Chinese, who seem
tO' sleep while walking along tho
camels'or while sitting on their backs
and being weighed down by heavy
sleepiness, is Hhe worst thing I have
endured.

You sit on your horse and, in spite
of every effort, fall asleep. Presently
you wake'up and find yourself on the
ground with your horse standing be-

wildered at your side, ' wondering
whether you' are alive or dead. Then
you try to keep yourself awake by
walking and talking a bit to the caniel
drivers, but you soon find that they
are just as sleepy as yourself. A few
words are exchanged, and then you
are too tired' to open your mouth to
talk or even to think of anything but
sleep, sweet sleep. Oh, for just a few
.minutes there at the roadside In the
soft sand. But, no, you must go on
and fight against this desire. It is too
dangerous to' sleep by the roadside on
the ground. - The caravan cannot wait
and your servant would not watch
over you; he would soon fall asleep
like yourself. ''The wolves would then
have an easy time.

Yet, In spite of all this reasoning,
you feel as if you are drawn to tho
ground by the, powers of a thousand
strong magnets, and soon yield to
.sleep again. Suddenly your watchful
horse, whose reins you have kept
slung around your neck this is a
wise thing to do pulls up, starts and
jerks you wide awake. You jump up
not knowing where you are for some
seconds, but you see your horse trem-

bling and realize that danger is near.
For a few minutes you ,are fully

awake and feel glad and refreshed.
You Jump on your horse and catch up
with the caravan, which has gone a
few li (aU is 54 yards) ahead.

After another ten li or so sleep
creeps on again like a huge boa con-

strictor embracing you in its ir-

resistible grasp. The same fight has
then to be fought over again. Then at
last the caravan arrives at the halting
place for the night. North China
News.

History of the Umbrella
With the seasons upside down as

they are at present, people are begin-
ning to realize the absolute necessity
of never stirring 'out of doors without
an umbrella. If social history is to
be trusted, the first Englishman to
carry an umbrella was one Hanway,
who lived at the end of the eighteenth
century. At first he was regarded as
an eccentric individual, but by degrees
many discovered much method in his
madness, and before he died, in 1786,
the fashion he set was adopted by so-

ciety in general. Of course, Hanway
was not the originator of the umbrel-
la. Among the Greeks and Romans
some such article was very common,
though oddly enough it was regarded
as a purely feminine appanage, and
one which men might never conde-
scend to adopt. But all over the East
the umbrella has for generations been
well known as an insignia of power
and royalty. Thus on the sculptured
remains of Egyptian temples one
sees representations of kings going in
procession with umbrellas carried
over their heads. Even in India to-

day some of the great maharajahs still
call themselves "Lords of the Umbrel-
la," and in an address presented by
the King of Burmah to the Viceroy
of India in 1855, the British represen-
tative Is described as the "monarch
who reigns over the great umbrella
wearing chiefs of the East." One has
only to walk through the streets of
any Indian town to-d- to see how
important a social distinction the um-

brella has become. For a native to
go without an umbrella in the streets
of Calcutta, for instance, is practical-
ly a mark of degradation London
Globe.

JEWELERS.

SIGXET RINGS,

BRACELETS,

COffiS, Etc.
All the fads of the season, Rig

goods at right prices.

DURANT
THE JEWE LEI
71 Church St. Opp. Postoffi

Repair work done.

BLiCKLES.
Assortments in silver or gilt eltrf

etcnea or engraved.

VEIL PINS.
Plain or hand engraved either In gor gold-fille- t

'4
733 Chafei. street, new Haven. I

In Buying Silveriva
fPtnpmhot

. Thai, earfl fifece yd

buy may be an heirloo1
in your family.

That, the piece you t
lect for the bride may
treasured by her deseed
ants.

That, it pays to b
where QUALITY
been the key note A

over fifty years.

Monson s
Jewelry Store
857-85-9 Chapel St.
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PHILS. DENTAL ROOF,

781 CHAPEL ST.
Open Bvamlass. , J.:

Are the Dressiest Shi

Seen Anywhere,

And as for comfort c!

durability they an
unexcelled.

We are told every day
the only shoe they can
on and wear all day the
day.

Ladies' Sorosis cost $
and $4.00 i

Our infants' and C

drcn's SOEOSIS are c

better than the Women
if such a thing is possib'

'

Sorosis Shoe (
A, B. GREENWOOD, Free.

814 Chapel St.

Ladiss Shoes Shin&d-F-

FINE FISHING TACKLE.
"IRON ARM BRAND"

is the winner in all contests. Call at The Gun Store
t c Church street, and judge for yourself. ' $

First quality nshermen s Boots ana Kaincoais
Choice Pocket Cutlery Old Towne Canoes Guns
and Ammunition. Always the best at

the fate of the particular tree.
A little history of the very begin-

ning of Mr. Burbank's labors is euro
to be interesting to those who like to
know how the primary idea of great
achievements was born. He was but a
mere lad In New England when the
first thoughts of plant development
and improvement came to him. He saw
that all the apples on the same tree
were not exactly the same in size, col-

or, shape, juiciness, flavor or fibre.
He gathered from one rose bush roses

that, while of the same species, were
larger, smaller, redder, paler in tint,
more ifragrant, less fragrant than
others on the same bush. Potatoes in
the same hill were of differing sizes
and quality and flavor, and so on. This
led him to the conclusion that if, by
selection or n, thesei
better fruits or flowers could be stim- -

I JOHS E. BASSETT, Proprietor,
Km, t CHURCH STIIEBT.

Grape Nuts
i

l?etic, The Chatfleld Paper Co.
Most complete line of Paper and Twine in State

It Wi.

lijcrs from .

Business ",.

were made


